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Lighter Hogs Wanted.
To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate :

gIR|_We have not troubled you with any 
articles on live hogs of late, have been too busy 
taking them in ana converting them into bacon 
for the English market, but we would like now 
to say a few words regarding the trade for the£? 
past few months and give some advice to farmers 
for the future.

We think we can truthfully say that nothing 
in which the farmer has engaged of late has been 
more profitable than hog raising and feeding,

"Persevere and Succeed” has been the prac- I ^cMsumM^^^owwh^ha^dUregardedthis 

tical motto of the Farmer’s Advocate since its and kept them till they were too heavy and fat, 
inception, and now another important step in I have no doubt been disappointed, bu t this is always 
advance is to be made. In this progressive age, the «se
with its sudden and continuous changes in seeds, ^ hiye had more heavy, fat hogs delivered than 
stock, implements and other important matters I ever before, and our average weight since the 1st 
pertaining to the welfare of the farmers, the April is greatly in excess of former years. Thu
neoeuity » Ml I-, th. m.„ fa,.»* «t*”t* tS
cation of information on topics of vital interest ^ nothing like the extent we have been mulched 
affecting agriculture. This want the Advocate I jn gngiand.
will shortly supply. On and after the first of We wish to impress on your readers the m-
January next the Farmer’s Advocate and y Î^Xflttri tod™eighi°ng 160 to 200
Home Magazine will be publuhed twice a ai;ve- This course will insure the highest 
month, without any increase to subscribers. The priÿe to the farmer, the same to the pork packer,

p.p.f .mb.«fagd. f ^“
month than at present. The best talent out for it.
America, capable of writing on stock, dairy, 0ar [n England are becoming more im-
acriculture and kindred topics, have been en- I peratiye in their demands for long, lean sides of

g>g.dc.nb.i.t.f»^ ibyftîaïsïi's
contain original and valuable illustration , I Yorkshire boars. On this point we wish to say 

„ features will be introduced. that while we consider the cross just mentioned
The Advocate has long been recognized as the best adapted to make the choicest bacon for

,^i.g P-P.-7 «‘“7 ™ H°. £»JI
progressive move in pushing it more than 0f these and are very well pleased with them,
to the front is one that will be hailed with _jT# the preference to the Yorkshires, but

During the past year it woufd most strongly advise the breeden and 
feeders to use one or the other. The Berkshire 

, , TT - an(j Poland China men used to cast it in our
different provinces in Canads, the United States that we were interested in the Yorkshires
and Europe, than in any similar period of its I breeder8. This was quite true, but did not in
nast historv which is tangible evidence of its the least affect the value of our recommendation ;
past history, wmcn i 6 ... - „ we are nû Wer interested, except as pork
growth and continuance in public favo . packers, and are certain that we are advocating

We want agents to canvas in every section. 10 Mhe interelt of the feeders as well as our own. 
good men we will give most liberal terms, either Xny Mnsible man must see that the nearer he 
commission or salary. Permanent employment, can come to the wants of the bet-
when desired, will be given to suitable persons P”c®ee th#t we wiU *not waste time on them ;
either male or female. Our readers who cannot we gipect they are that class who do not read 
take up the work, but know a reliable person your valuable periodical.
-h. ». will ...fa ■ r-o- T “• ““ jj* 5,.'n,dT.2l »d faX’KC

and address of such an one. the, WM not be as high as they were during the
We will continue to give valuable subscription | |ummer Bacon has already declined, and will 

nrizes as heretofore. I be much lower, as is always the case in the fall
Farmers' sons and daughters can earn good and winter, and farmers and dealer, must expect

wages by canvassing for us during the fall and j » bfconV very favorably known in
winter months. I England ; this has largely come about through

We ask each old subscriber to send us at least the increased number of hogs available for export.
.Jr.-. The « eiA. ST^yfa-"

the better paper we can afford to publish. During L Jul- wbile he who disregards the signs of 
the next year-we wish to make the Advocate the times will have to take the lower figures.

valuable than ever before. I Wm. Dam eh, President Wm. Davie. Co.
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pleasure by its readers, 
has added more subscribers to its list from theOld and New Ensilage.

Dear Sir,—Would you kindly let me know, 
through the columns of your valuable paper or 
otherwise, answer to the following query :

about twenty tons of last year s ensi- 
silo well preserved.

I have
lage in the bottom of my 
Would it be safe to put in the new corn on top of 
it, or should I throw it out ! Subscriber.

l’ROF. -I. W. ROBERTSON.ANSWERED BY 

If the ensilage of last year’s crop he in a good 
state of preservation, it can be covered over with 
fresh material for ensilage, and will keep practi
cally unchanged so long as the air is excluded. 
I have kept ensilage in that way, and it has 
been taken from the silo apparently as good as 
the new ensilage. I have known of instances 
where corn ensilage has been kept over for several 

without spoiling.years

The Manitoba Patrons of Industry 
sidering the advisability of placing a 
Ft. William elevators to look after their interests 
in the wheat business during this season.
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Value In Manure, creased, though the future increase will pro
bably be slower and steadier than it has been 
during the last ten years. The refrigerating 
process of preserving meat is now about as per
fect as it is ever likely to be, so that no fresh 
stimulus need be looked for in that direction. 
Many other processes of preservation have been 
and are being tried, of course ; but public 
prejudice against meat preserved by chemical 
agents is not easily overcome, and frozen mutton 
is preferable even to tinned mutton. What our 
farmers have to look forward to, however, is the 
possible reduction of home grown mutton to a 
retail price of about 6d. per pound. The inex
plicable thing is that no matter how much the 
price of mutton is reduced to the farmer, the 
consumer never seems to get the benefit of it. 
It is more than hinted, too, that some of the 
frozen mutton which is imported at 44d. per 
pound is retailed here as home mutton at 9i.

The most marked change in oùr'thome pro
duction of mutton is the earlier agë at which 
sheep are now sent to the butcher. The old 
idea that prime mutton could only be had from 
three or four-year old wethers has been fairly 
exploded within the last dozen years 
One-year-old sheep are fast becoming the staple 
mutton supply of the country, notwithstanding 
it was once thought that sheep of that age could 
never be made fit for the butcher. But every 
sheep breeder now goes in for early maturity, 
and it is only by so doing that mutton-making 
can be made to pay, except, of course, in the 
case of old ewes, which make up a considerable 
proportion ol the fat sheep killed every year, 
and which may at times leave a good profit on 
fattening. Owing to improved breeding as much 
as improved keep, the age at which sheep 
be fattened is being constantly lessened. During 
recent years the fat stock clubs have been com
pelled to entirely re-cast their prize list and the 
arrangement of classes, so as to put themselves 

in touch with the requirements of the 
times and be of greater service to feeders of 
stock. The numerous illustrations of early 
maturity which have been brought forward from 
amongst all breeds are too strong logic for old 
style feeders, who hold that an animal must 
have completed its growth before it can bo pro
fitably fattened. It has been demonstrated that 
the meat produced from sheep delivered to the 
butcher at one-year-old is quite equal in quality 
and costs just half the expense of mutton from 
sheep kept a year longer before being fattened. 
By feeding from birth we also reduce risks and 
time, which in this, 
means money.

To a certainty the great fight amongst the 
mutton breeds of sheep henceforth must hinge 
on the matter of early maturity more than on 
anything else. Contest after contest has 
demonstrated that when all are highly fed from 
birth there is little difference in the quantity 
and quality of mutton they are capable of pro
ducing the first twelve months—probably legs 
difference in quantity than there is in quality, 
if the quantity of food required to produce 
pound of mutton in the various breeds is exactly 
determined. This practically marks the limit 
of competition between the various breeds ; for 
it is only by producing young mutton that 
home farmers can now hold their place against 
New Zealand and Argentine sheep breeders in 
British markets. It will be many years before 
the colonial sheep sent here in the shape of 
frozen mutton can compete with our own in 
point of early maturity, and in this fact lies 
of the few crumbs of comfort now left to the 
British sheep breeder.

Ontario Veterinary College.
We have received the annual announcement of 

the Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto, for the 
session 1892-93, which opens on October 19th, 
and call the attention of our readers to its ad
vertisement which appears in our columns. This 
well-known institution attracts a large number 
of students from the United States as well as 
from all parts of the Dominion of Canada, the 
success of its teachings being marked by the 
high standing its graduates have attained, who 
are scattered all over the continent of North 
America. The tuition fees are remarkably low 
for the advantages offered.

he will be enabled to make considerable profit on 
their growth when thus sold through the 
medium of his live stock. If he does not pro
duce the hay, eto., bnt buys from his neighbor, 
it is clear that the transaction will not be suffi
ciently remunerative to warrant its continuance.

H this be granted, how will the farmer be able 
to secure better prices for the articles thus con
sumed in the feeding of his live stock ? It will 
not matter to him at what price these are sold 
on the market ; his are not sold in that way, but 
through the animal which he is feeding ; so 
that, in order to secure increased prices, he must 
give close attention to the quality of the animal 
through which it passes. There is much more 
profit in a good steer which, receiving the same 
feed and care and sold at the same age, brings 
$70, than one of the scrub variety, which, while 
receiving the same attention, brings only $40. 
He who has the better steer will certainly get 
more for his hay and roots through the medium 
of that steer than his neighbor will through the 
medium of the inferior one.

In the same way the value of the manure 
made upon the farm must be computed. He 
who is able to use his manure on land which pro
duces thirty bushels of wheat, to be sold at one 
dollar, would make more money than he who 
grows seventy bushels of oats sold at thirty 
cents. Manure in the one case would appear to 
be worth more to the farmer than in the other 
case.

He would be considered very foolish who de
clared that there was no value in manure. 
Equally foolish would the man be who discarded 
barnyard manure and took in preference any of 
the various fertilizers sold as a substitute. Not 
that these are not valuable, but that it is 
very generally conceded that better value for the 
ordinary farmer will be realized from the use of 
good, well-made farmyard manure. Yet, it will 
be found very difficult to put an exact com
mercial value on this article. The value placed 
on the ordinary fertilizers by those who produce 
them does not seem to be endorsed by the 
farmers in general, judging by the 
nually purchased by them.

The value of manure will largely depend upon 
what use is made of it. If it can be placed 
upon the land in such a manner as to produce 
an additional yield of a marketable product, 
then its value will depend upon the price realized 
for the increased product. Its value cannot, 
however, be computed on any g ven crop for one 
season, because the value of the manure is not 
lost in a single crop.

In one of the last bulletins issued by the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture, the profit in 
the feeding of several hundred sheep at the 
College Farm is largely made up by the value of 
the manure. Out of an actual gain in the trans
action of $599.79, $577.12 is placed to the credit 
of the manure made by these animals.

The value of this manure appears to be based 
on a calculation made by comparing it with the 
various commercial fertilizers which are upon the 
market. The manure has been carefully an
alyzed by the college chemist and a computation 
made of the value of the various ingredients 
when compared with the prices of the same in
gredients as found in the ordinary fertilizers.

This may be the best way of arriving at a 
probable value of such manure. Whether it is 
actually of that value to the farmer who thus 
feeds his sheep will depend as stated previously 
upon the use he is able to make of it.

If this manure is placed upon land which is 
given to the growth of rape the following season, 
it will be seen that the only return likely to be 
received from it will be an additional quantity 
of manure. Any farmer following such 
would find that his family would not be able to 
live comfortably on such proceeds of the value 
said to be in the manure.

To the practical man it would appear that 
such calculations are very often misleading. It 
can easily be shown by a careful calculation that 
the man who feeds a number of steers each year 
on his farm is actually feeding them at a loss, 
when the calculation is made as it has been in 
the bulletin referred to.

If the market price in any of our towns and 
cities of the hay, roots and grain which is being 
fed to these animals is computed, in nearly every 
case it will be seen that the animals are sold at a 
lose. Yet, every observant man knows that the 
farmers who have adopted this practice (?) for 
years have been the men who have prospered, 
who have, in some cases, become wealthy, who 
have added to their lands, and who have been 
successful in supporting the young men of their 
families on additional acres.

If this work had actually been done at a loss, 
how can this be accounted for ? The real truth 
is that these computations are erroneous. The 
man makes his money because he is able

now

amount an-

or so.

The conclusion to be reached in both cases is 
that, in order to secure the best returns for these 
products thus consumed, it is necessary to select 
the best specimens only. If manure only is 
sought, then the scrub steer or the inferior sheep 
will be able to produce it in the same quantity 
as one of much better quality ; but we think 
that it would be found impossible to feed these 
animals simply for the amount of manure pro
duced.

The farmer should not only seek to obtain 
profit in this way, but to feed such a quality of 
live stock as will give profit in the production of 
the food consumed.

Sheep Breeding for Mutton Pur
poses.

When the adaptability of Canadian pastures 
and Canadian farm management for sheep breed
ing is considered we are at a loss to understand 
why this line of stock farming is not more gen
erally practised, especially as it has proved so 
remunerative. The export of Canadian sheep 
at one time was increasing faster than that of 
cattle, and only diminished when the supply 
fell away, caused by sheep breeding having been 
abandoned on many farms, which made it difficult 
for buyers to purchase sufficient for the home 
trade. It is certain that in a general way this 
industry has never been pursued with a view to 
bringing about the popularity of Canadian sheep 
in the British markets. While cattle breeding 
and feeding has made great progress in Canada 
since the export trade opened, and farmers have 
made special exertions to produce what is suited 
to the wants of the market in the line of export 
cattle, nothing has been done to foster the 
trade in Canadian sheep. We have been 
tent to ship baggy ewes and old rams instead of 
properly prepared shearling wethers. Although 
frozen meat may tend to lower prices in Eng
land, yet this product will never be well re
ceived by the better class of British consumers. 
The trade facilities that are enjoyed by Can
adians with the mother country, together with 
the unlimited area at our command for sheep 
production, should enable this country to supply 
the British market with a large proportion of the 
best mutton required.

The following article from a contributor to the 
Farmer’s Gazette deals with this subject from a 
British standpoint :—

The extraordinary development of mutton im
ports during the last ten years was probably un
dreamed of by any one in 1875. Previous to 
1882 the imports of mutton were not separately 
distinguished from any other kinds of imported 
meat ; but in 1882 the quantity of mutton im
ported into the United Kingdom was only 
189,847 cwt. ; whereas in 1S90 it had increased 
to 1,734,828 cwts. It would be rash to predict 
that the imports v ill not yet be largely in-
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in his stable to sell his hay, his roots and his 
grain at a fairly remunerative rate. The profit 
is in the sale of these articles, through the 
medium of the steer, which he would probably 
find it impossible to sell in any other way. The 
manure which i« thus made upon his farm en
ables him to produce his grain crops in much 
greater abundance and of superior quality, so 
that an additional profit is made in that way.

It is no doubt true that the man who is not a 
farmer who buys iambs (as was done for the Col
lege experiment) and who is compelled to buy 
grain, hay and roots on which to feed them, will 
find that the transaction will show but little 
profit. But the farmer who grows these articles 
on his own farm will find that in the feeding of 
them to sheep or cattle in the manner suggestedi
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Grcenway.
The subject of the accompanying illustration, 

Hon. Thomas Greenway, Premier and Minister 
of Agriculture and Immigration for the Province 
of Manitoba, is the eldest son of the late Thos. 
Greenway, E-q., formerly of Cornwall, England, 
and latterly of Stephen Township, County of 
Huron, Ontario. He was born in Cornwall, 
Eng., 25th of March, 1838, and came to Canada 
in 1844, where he was educated. He was first 
married on January 25th, 1860, to Miss Annie 
Hick», who died in May, 1875. He was married 
a second time in 1877, to Miss Emma Essery, 
and settled in Manitoba in 1878. Mr. Greenway 
was Reeve of the Township of Stephen, Ont., 
for ten years. He was an unsuccesslul candidate 
in South Huron for the House of Commons, at 
the general election in 1872, and again at the 
general election of 1874, but was returned to the 
House of Commons for that constituency by 
acclamation, on the sitting member being 
unseated, 11th February, 1875, 
and held the seat for the rest 
of the term. After arriving in 
Manitoba in 1878, he devoted 
considerable attention to the 
locatingof settlers fromWestern 
Ontario in Southern Manitoba, 
and to this is largely due the 
rapid development of that sec
tion of the province. He was 
first returned to the Manitoba 
Legislature for the electoral 
division of Mountain at the 
general Provincial Election of 
1879 by acclamation ; was re
elected at the general election 
in 1883, 1886, 1888, and again 
at the recent general election 
in July, 1892. On the resigna
tion of the Harrison adminis
tration 19ch January, 1888, he 
formed a government, taking 
the offices of President of the 
Council and Minister of Agri
culture and Immigration. On 
the 23rd of July last the Gov
ernment of which he is the 
head was again returned to 
power. He is a man of indomit
able energy, great force of 
character and progressive ideas, 
to which the many practical 
measures on behalf ot agricul
ture and immigration bear testi
mony. He has instituted a 
vigorous immigration policy, 
which has done much to 
populate the Province with a 
good class of settlers. He has 
also aided very greatly in bring
ing about, through the instru
mentality of agricultural socie 
ties, farmers’ institutes and 
agricultural exhibitions, a 
general improvement in live 
stock husbandry and general 
farming. Being personally en
gaged in farming on a large 
scale near Crystal City, he 
evinces a keen interest in all 
that concerns the welfare of the farmer, 
department over which he presides has an 
excellent system of collecting reliable crop 
statistics and live stock reports from all parts of 
the Province, which are used in the form of 
bulletin».
premier one who, from his practical experience 
and general knowledge of public affairs, is well 
calculated to do honor to the high and responsible 
position given him by-the people of Manitoba.

Hon. Thomas Manitoba and Northwest Jottings.
Mr. W. J. T. James, of Rosser, has harvested 

some Red River wheat which was sown on May 
15th and cut August 23rd, thus being only 96 
days in maturing. This is certainly a wheat 
that should receive attention from the Manitoba 
farmers, as every preference should be given an 
early ripening grade so as to get clear of the 
frost. Mr. James has got the foundation for 
raising a fine lot of grade cattle. He is putting 
up a fine stable and granary, and intends using 
his windmill for running a chopper, fanner, etc. 
All the trees he got from the Experimental Farm 
are thriving, his buildings and house being sur
rounded with maples, which serve a very useful 
purpose in sheltering his stock, as well as a guard 
against the blizzards in winter.

Mr. Wm. Goodridge, of Oakbank, called at 
this office and brought with him a sample of 
Red Clover which he sowed in his pasture field 
last spring. He reports that it does exceedingly

in good condition for next year's crop. No 
doubt the horses and cattle form the most im
portant feature on this ranche, 123 horses and 
50 head of grade cattle wanting shelter in the 
winter. Here will be found "Baby" 15199, 
sire “ Vaillant” 2380, dam “ Rosalie” 5674. 
"Baby" took the 2nd prize at Winnipeg Exhi
bition held this summer, and is a grand sample 
of the thoroughbred Percheron class. Fifty 
teams from the ranche are busy at work on the 
" Soo " extension, where they are grading and 
plowing. Twenty-three two-year-old and 
year-old colts and fourteen brood mares were all 
looking in healthy condition at the time of our 
visit. Two hundred tons of hay, besides all the 
oat straw, will be required to keep this army of 
horses through the coming winter.

Carman Standard :—We are in receipt of in
formation from General Superintendent Whyte 
to the effect that so soon as the link between 
Nesbitt and Souris is completed, a solid express 

train will be run between Win
nipeg and Estevan, via Carman 
and Glenboro.

one-

A representative of the 
Advocate enjoyed an hour at 
Mr. Jas. Jefferson’s farm, at 
Balmoral, which is situated 
about 8 miles north of Stone
wall. Mr. J. is a thorough 
farmer. This year he had in 
the crop 160 acres, comprised 
of 80 acres of wheat, 50 of oats, 
and the balance in peas and 
barley. The binder was just 
stopping for the day at the time 
of our visit. Thirty-five head 
of stock and twenty-one horses 
were all looking in splendid 
condition. A crabapple 
attracted special attention, 
there being about lj bushels of 
fruit on it. Last year there 
was also a good crop on it.

In its report of the last 
Highland Society’s Show, at 
Inverness, the Farming World, 
of Edinburgh, Scotland, says :

" The Government of Mani
toba occupy Stand 23, which 
is covered with specimens of 
agricultural produce grown by 
farmers in all parts of Mani
toba. Some of the samples of 
wheat exhibited are very fine, 
and though the berry appears 
small, the quality is all that 
could be desired. Several of 
the samples weigh 64 lbs. and 
65 lbs. to the bushel. Mr. 
M’Millan, of Liverpool, who is 
in charge of the exhibit, shows 
a sample of the Red F'yfe Wheat 
grown in Manitoba in 1891 and 
weighing 65J lbs. to the 
bushel, which was awarded the 
champion gold medal at the 
Millers’ Exhibition in London 
this year. The competition 
was open to the world. Some 
of the specimens of oats shown 

are nearly six feet in lmgth, and say much for 
the productive capacity of the Manitoba soils. 
Barley, flax and oilcake specimens are shown. 
In Manitoba there is this year 1,341,270 acres of 
land under crop, exclusive of grass, 
stand there is also a very fine display of wild 
and cultivated grasses. Some photographs and 
maps are shown, giving a capital idea of life in 
this new land."

Mr. Alex. Smith, Winnipeg, local immi
gration agent for the Manitoba Government, re
ports the arrival of 17 379 settlers, and 1011 
cars of stock and effects for this Province be-
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HON. THOMAS OKEENWAT.

well, and makes a big difference to the pasturing 
of stock. The sample he showed measured 22 
inches in length, so that it should pay well to 
crop it for hay.

The merchants of Pilot Mound have this
The Province has in the present son shipped about 30,000 pounds of butter and

18,000 dozens of eggs. As a considerable quan
tity of butter will be made before the end of the 
season, and as a large number of tubs are still 
in the hands of farmers, the products of the dis
tricts in butter and eggs will realize many thou- 

The Lake of the Woods Milling Company’s sand dollars, 
great mill at Keewatin last year ground 1,750, Cutting grain was almost through when a 
000 bushels of wheat. Their mill at Portage la representative of the Advocate visited Messrs, tween Jan. 1st and Aug. 31st of this year. In 
Prairie has been greatly enlarged, thoroughly Egan Bros, on September 2nd. This place is August 1,618 settlers and 26 cars of stock and 
refitted throughout, and has been running for now under the control and owned by Mr. J. J. effects came in.
some time. A gristing business is also done Egan. Mixed farming is the aim of the owner, --------
there. The development of the Lake of the who is in an excellent position to carry out his Don’t try to winter over twenty pigs this 
Woods Co’s business has been marvellous. The intention. Four hundred acres of crop, includ- winter on the feed that eight should have, 
demand for their flour has grown wonderfully, ing 125 acres of wheat, 230 of oats and 45 of Better not wintir any, but have the sows farrow 
Only the best available wheat is ground, and barley, all promise to give a most satisfactory in March. Try a good Essex boar on thatcom- 
the whole process is carried on according to the yield when threshed. Mr. E. has this season mon sow of yours for once, if there is one in 
most advanced knowledge in the art of milling, summer-fallowed some 250 acres, which will be your neighborhood.

The
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The Toronto Industrial Exhibition.
\

Mares and fillies were mostly of racing type, 
and among these were some very well-developed 
young things that should give an account of 
themselves later on.

ROADSTER HORSES,

as usual at our exhibitions, far outnumbered 
those of any other class. Over two hundred en
tries competed. Of these the different trotting 
families were pretty well represented, while 
throughout all the sections this blood was the 
predominating feature in most of the entries, the 
single and double drivers performing their part 
in keeping np the interest of this department of 
the live stock exhibit. Unfortunately our space 
is too limited to give anything like a detailed 
notice of those carrying honors, but the prize 
list in another column will give the names of 
the prize-winners in each of the sections.

CARRIAGE HORSES

were judged by Messrs. W. Gibson, Buffalo, and 
Frank Smith, Petrolia, and made a capital dis
play. In this class the breeding is not so uni
form, if we may judge by the entries in the 
breeding sections, many of the exhibitors being of 
the opinion that all that is required for this class 
is a clean limbed horse answering the descrip
tion of the carriage class and standing over six
teen and one-quarter hands high, and Cleveland 
Bay, English Coach, French Coach, and horses 
of the different trotting families were repre
sented. However, the judges appeared to be of 
a different opinion, and awarded the prizes 
chiefly to those of Cleveland Bay or coach breed
ing, giving the first premium to Mr. A. C. 
McMillan’s (Erin) Shining Light, a horse of the 
very highest type of the Cleveland Bay. The 
fact that this horse has always been among the 
winners at Toronto, and this year took first in 
his class, and sweepstakes for the best horse of 
any age for the second time, is a sufficient war
rant of his high individuality.

Irving & Brown, Winchester, carried second with 
Prince Arthur, also a good specimen of the 
English Cleveland Bay, while the third was sent 
to A. Marsh & Son's (Richmond Hill) Prince 
Alexander, an imported English Coach horse 
that has also won many honors, and is equally 
useful in the stud. Colts of his get were re
markably successful in the younger sections.

Irving & Brown carried first in a fair class of 
three year stallions with the imported Cleveland 
stallion Argyle, and W. C. Brown, Meadow vale, 
won first with the two-year-old colt Prince 
Victor, by Prince Alexander, a capital example 
of what the Cleveland is doing for this line of 
breeding in Canada.

Among the entries in the young filly and foal 
sections the majority of the winners were sired 
by the imported horses mentioned above, Shining 
Light and Prince Alexander, both having sired 
some good ones, the former gaining the special 
prize for stallion and five of his get not over 
three years old.

Bros. R. Beith & Co.’s Sir Walter, by Bold 
Magpie, came third. He was going 
at walk and trot, and was looking fully as well as 
at any previous show. Sorby Bros.’ Bold Boy, 
by Lord Erskine, was placed fourth. He, too, 
was brought out in fine form, showing that he is 
standing time and work equally well.

In three-year-old stallions, Isaac Devitt Sc 
Son, Floradale, carried first with Macpherson, 
by Macpherson ; Graham Bros.’ Tinto, byCraig- 
isla, was second.

A capital lot of colts came at the call for two- 
year-olds. Graham Bros.’Symmetry, by the Darn- 
ley horse Ensign, carried first for the fifth time 
in Canada—a pretty good record for his age. 
He was carrying only a moderate amount of 
flesh, but was remarkable fine at the ground and 
moves in good style. John Davidson’s West- 
field Stamp, by Cairnbrogie Stamp, was a 
remarkably well developed colt which made a 
capital second, while third honors were sent to 
Graham Bros.’ Macgregor colt Macrone.

The mares and fillies were a grand lot, the 
Thorncliffe Stock Farm entry, Sweetheart, by 
Macgregor, winning first ; Alex. Doherty second 
with Miss Fleming, by Master of Blantyre; and 
Graham Bros.’ Culman Lass, by Macdermot, 
third. The capital two-year-old entry of D. & 
O. Sorby, sired by M acammon, was placed be
fore the Thorncliffe filly Candor, by Macgregor, 
D. & O. Sorby winning third with Sunbeam of 
Cults, by the Macgregor horse Henry Irving.

Pride of Thorncliffe counted another red for 
Robert Davies. She is a wonderfully well- 
developed yearling of his own breeding, while 
James I. Davidson k Son, Balsam, won second 
and third with a capital pair of fillies. These 
gentlemen also took first on a neat, well-turned, 
well-finished filly foal by Lewie Gordon, James 
Snell, Clinton, second, and Thorncliffe Farm 
third, with a good but rather young foal by 
Energy, they having to withdraw a wonderfully 
good foal by the same sire on account of him 
having been lamed on the car.

To Queen’s Own was awarded the silver 
medal for the best stallion of any age, while the 
same honor was sent to the great show mare 
Bessie Bell, from Thorncliffe, a feat that she has 
now performed for the third year. Each of 
these animals were imported by Graham Bros.

SHIRE HORSES,

in the stallion sections, were anything but a 
first-class lot, and by no means gave the public 
a good impression as to the merits of this noble 
draught breed. They appear to be falling off in 
numbers and quality, which is to be accounted 
for by the fact that no Shire horses have been 
imported of late years, while of those showing 
up several were decidedly stale about the legs 
and could be much improved all round.

The excellent lot of mares, fillies, and colts in 
the Canadian-bred class of Heavy Draughts 
were sufficient to inspire the confidence of any 
visitor or on-looker with the fact of the won
derful capabilities of this country for producing 
draught horses of a high type. It was generally 
remarked that this class was very little if any
thing behind that where only the choicest selec
tions from Scotland were shown. Not only 
were these quite up to others in size, but a 
derful quality and uniformity of excellence per
vaded the whole exhibit, while the prizes in the 
sections were both closely competed for and the 
entries numerically large.

SUFFOLK PUNCH HORSES 

6|nade rather a small exhibit, although some very 
meritorious specimens came forward. Of these an 
aged stallion, shown by Jos. Beck, of Thorndale, 
and a three-year-old, brought out by A. Sc J. W. 
Salmon from the same locality, were both ad
mired, the above exhibitors having the entries 
in their own hands, with the exception of a 
stallion shown by J. H Storey, of Winchester. 
In

FRENCH DRAUGHT HORSES

only one entry appeared, which is rather strange 
when the number of these horses throughout th 
country is taken into account.

HACKNEYS.

The call for aged stallions brought out six 
imported horses, to be submitted to the judgment 
of Mr. J. Gibson, Denfield, Out. These included

well both?

The time of holding this, America’s greatest, 
live stock and agricultural exposition has again 
come and gone. This year the “ show ” was 
greater and more successful than ever before.

THE HORSE DEPARTMENT
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at the Toronto Industrial improves each year, 
and to the visitor who can look backward over 
the exhibits of the last ten years many changes 
are discernible.

The recent show excelled all others in the 
number of entries, which amounted to consider
ably over one thousand, while the improvement 
was not only noticeable in the quantity but was 
vastly superior in the quality of animals shown. 
Doubtless this is partly due to the better classi
fication in the prize list, but still more to the 
steady march of improvement in the several 
lines of horse breeding, which enabled horse 
fanciers to make better selections, which they 

proved upon by better education, with
in no horse can show to advantage. In

î
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no part of this great show are more changes 
noticeable than in the turnouts and the manner 
of horsing these.

Fashion in horses and equipages, like that in 
costumes, is ever changing. A few years ago, 
with a few exceptions, long tailed carriage horses 
alone were to be seen, these being more of the 
heavy Coach type, boasting of but little breed
ing, This sort are now little sought after, while 
horses of the high stepping Hackney type are 
becoming more in demand. In fact, the public 
are getting decidedly more horsey, and therefore 
are more critical in their requirements, while the 
growth of our cities and accumulation of wealth 
among the citizens has enabled men to gratify 
a taste for more horse exercise, which fact is 
borne out by the number of good park hacks and 
hunters, as well as the variety of equipages and 
their a
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G ppointments.
le high stepping pairs and tandems, dog 

carts and four-in-hands show a decided improve
ment in taste, and a desire for display unknown 
a few short years since, altogether the horse de
partment lent much to the show by its attractive 
make-up.

In no class is there more decided improvement 
than in the saddle horses, numbers of magnifi
cent specimens appearing this season in place of 
the miserable weeds that were exhibited under 
that name a few years ago. Doubtless this is 
partly due to the numbers of men who are 
making a business of buying, training and deal
ing in horses of this class, also to the good name 
Canadian horses have acquired abroad, for which 
fact we are indebted to the remarkably good 
class of
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THOROUGHBRED STALLIONS

that have been brought in, the number of which 
is constantly growing larger at the Toronto as 
well as other shows, the aged section of which 
was represented by no less than fifteen entries, 
many of which were superb specimens of racing 
types, while others are just the stamp for pro
ducing the class of saddle horses now in demand.

In the first section, which is intended to 
include stallions of racing type that are intend
ed to head thoroughbred studs, Mikado, by King 
Ernest, again carried first honors, a feat that he . 
appears to perform with ease, judging by past | 
meetings, his popularity being due to his true 1 
form and good racing character. Imp. Dandie 
Dinmont, by Silvia, at the head of the stud of 
W. H. Millman, Woodstock, was given second. 
He is of neat, attractive form. In his case his 
record as a sire has been gaining prominence all 
over the continent. The third place was oarried 
by Haines & Patterson’s (Owen Sound) Parallel, 
a handsome horse sired by The-Duke.

A class for Thoroughbred Stallions best cal
culated to produce hunters and saddle horses is 

and commendable feature at the Indus
trial. In this section the beautiful horse Wiley 
Buckles, by London, that is distinguished 
for his strength as well as handsome form, 
carried first.

Mr. S. B. Fuller’s (Woodstock) Goodfellow, by 
Longfellow, was placed second, and W. H. 
Millman’s beautiful horse Buffalo, by Billet, 
gained third prize.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES.

The section for aged stallions was probably the 
strongest ever brought out at a fall exhibition in 
Canada, and contained ten noted horses out of the 
fourteen entries which faced the judges, Messrs. 
E. Charlton, Duncrief, P. Christie, Manchester, 
and Thomas Good, Richmond. Among the entries 
were Queen’s Own, Energy, Sir Walter and Lewie 
Gordon, which have all bean first prize winners, 
either at previous Industrial Shows or Toronto 
Spring Stallion Shows, while several other prize
winners were also included.

From the first the above four were the 
favorites with the crowd, and were the first 
drawn in the short leet with Messrs. Sorby’s 
Bold Boy. Ultimately Graham Bros.’ Queen’s 
Own, by Prince of Wales, was placed first. He 
was in admirable form, his wonderful action 
being the subject of general approbation, while 
the strong Clydesdale character he possesses 
made him a general favorite.

Energy, by Macgregor, at the head of the 
grand Clydesdale exhibit from Robert Davis’ 
Thorncliffe Stock Farm, was also in fine condi
tion, and is truly a great four-year-old, having 
made a vast improvement since last year’s show, 
at which he won first and sweepstakes, which 
position he is liable to recover in the very near 
future. This horse was also imported by Graham
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Graham Bros.’ Firefly, by Triflit’s Fireaway, and 
Ssagull, by Danegelt; Robert Beith & Co.’s Jub
ilee Chief, by Pilot; J. D. O’Neil & Co.’s (London) 
Sir Garnet 3rd, by Guardsman ; Dr. C. F. Mc
Lean’s (Meaford) Chiropodist, by Denmark ; 
Gao. H. Hastings’(Daer Park) Lard Birdolph, 
by Confidence.

Firefly was awarded the first place, which he 
quite rightly deserved. He was in his best form, 
showing his great action, both at knee and hock, 
to the very best advantage, while his all-round 
quality and beautiful finish charmed judge and 
spectators alike. Jubilee Chief gained second. 
He, too, was in beautiful fix, and has improved 
immensely since he last appeared in the show 
ring. He was going at his best. Seagull made a 
strong candidate for third position. He, too, 
was in grand, good form, but did not show to 
the same advantage that he did afterwards when 
shown at the head of his family circle, at which 
time he and his foals made a capital display. 
Altogether the class was a good one, the 
strongest yet seen at a Canadian show. Several 
meritorious horses went out without ribbons, 
among which we particularly noticed Sir Garnet 
3rd, a horse that requires a little making up.

But one entry came forward in the three-year- 
old section, which was (imp.) Maxwell, shown 
by Hon. H. M. Cochrane, Hillhurst, P.Q. This 
horse is by Prince Alfred, and is a superb mover, 
is full of quality and exceedingly breedy in 
appearance.

Three horses answered the summons to appear 
in the two-year-old section. Here the entry 
from Hillhurst, Danesfort, by Danegelt, was the 
fortunate winner. He is a handsome colt of 
neat proportions, with good action, and display
ed the right type of breeding and form.

R. Beith’s chestnut colt Ottawa, imported in 
dam, and sired by the celebrated horse Lord 
Derwent, made a capital second, his dam May
flower also being in this stud. Ottawa is a most 
likely colt for future honors, and has made a 
wonderful improvement since his last appearance 
at the Spring Stallion Show.

The third place was carried by Irving & 
Brown’s (Winchester) Kilnwick Fireaway, by 
Lord Swanland, a colt of stronger makeup and 
with plenty of action, but requiring a little time 
to recover his trip over the ocean, he having re
cently landed.

In three-year-old fillies, the first was placed 
upon Charwoman, by the celebrated American 

Marquis of Londesborough, from the 
Hillhurst contingent. She was indeed a beauti
ful filly, and displayed good moving power and 
the correct style of doing it.

Graham Bros, won second with Comet, an im
ported daughter of Dorrington 2nd, that is a 
capital pattern of the breed. She was brought 
over last season by the exhibitors ; she moves 
neatly and well.

In the brood mare class, the famous mare Prin
cess Dazmar, from the Hillhurst Farm, imported 
by Mr. Cochrane last season, was an easy first. She 
is indeed a grand specimen of the breed, and it 
is hard to say which is the most to be admired, 
her beautiful form or her brilliant action. To 
her was also awarded sweepstakes for the best 
mare of this breed.

R. Beith & Co.’s very neat, good all-round mare 
Mona Queen, by Dictator, made a capital second; 
George Hastings’ mare won third place.

Seagull and three foals of 1892 made a capital 
show for stallion and his get, this horse proving 
thereby how exceedingly useful he is in the stud.

To Firefly was given the sweepstakes for best 
stallion in the class ; where he again showed to 
the very best advantage.

CATTLE AT THE TORONTO EXHIBITION.
The display of cattle of the various breeds at 

this the “ royal show ’’ of Canada, while it was 
in point of numbers quite equal to the average 
of past years, did not strike us as being up to 
the standard in quality and condition. It was 
nevertheless a great show, and we doubt whether 
it is equalled by any other on the continent of 
America, yet we think the exhibitors themselves 
will freely admit that there is room for improve
ment, and we sincerely hope that a reflection 
upon this fact may lead to increased interest and 
zeal on the part of all our breeders of improved 
stock to raise the standard of the quality, so that 

maintain the high character we have

present most popular, and such as one would 
have thought would have caught the eye of an 
Aberdeenshire man every time, yet, strange to 
say, it was in this section that the judges more 
than in any other surprised and disappointed 
spectators. Trne there was no walk over for any 
one, for the ring included Messrs. Russell’s red 
Prince Royal, the first prize bull calf of last 
year, and a candidate for the premier place in 
the sweepstakes contest then. This youngster 
has gone on well and is still a hard one to beat, 
being lengthy, straight and smooth, though not 

ground as he was last year, and show
ing less of depth of barrel than one could wish, 
a deficiency which he may and probably will 
make up for before another year goes round. 
Mr. D. D. Wilson, of Seaforth, showed two im
ported bulls bred by Mr. Duthie, of Collynie— 
one a red by Chesterfield, dam Princess Lovely, 
by Field Marshal, the other a roan by Gravesend, 
dam bv Vermont. While both of the latter 

had some good qualities and some strong 
points, yet we think no one with a care for his 
reputation as a judge would risk the statement 
that either of them was entitled to be called a 
show bull in first-class company. No one 
outside the ring, we venture to think, expected 
that either of them would be in it lor first or 
second place, the contest being clearly between 
the first two named in the list ; but the judges 
apparently could not see the Meadowvale bull. 
He was not on stilts, and the first prize went to 
the Russell entry, a decision on which 
room for difference of opinion, and of which we 
beard no complaint, but the invariable opinion 
of good judges was that the roan son of Stanley 
should at least have had second place. The 
judges, however, willed it otherwise, and the two 
imported bulls were given second and third prizes.

There were 25 bull calves entered, and they 
made a strong show. It was no easy task to 
pick out the best five, but it was not a difficult 
problem which should be first. Messrs. Russell’s 
white Lord Stanlev, so smooth and level in all 
his points, with tliick flesh in the best parts, 
with strong back and loins and soft hair and 
skin, challenged admiration at sight and was 
generally admitted to be the best calf shown 
here in many years. Messrs. Nicholson came in 
for second prize with their red Norseman, bred 
by Arthur Johnston and sired by Indian Chief. 
He is a thick, deep, blocky bull of good quality, 
giving good promise of future usefulness both in 
the herd and the show ring. The third and 
fourth prizes were also awarded to the same 
exhibitors for two sons of Nonpareil Chief, the 
sweepetakes bull of last year, a eon of Indian 
Chief, sold last spring to Col. Moberly, of Ken
tucky, which has been winning first prize in his 
class at the leading shows in the United States 
the present season. He won our admiration 
here last year, and his offspring shown here now 
confirms our high opinion of his usefulness.

The cows over four years were a good, useful 
lot, the first place being assigned to the white 
cow Village Lilly, owned by H. & W. Smith, of 
Hay. This cow is half sister to the renowned 
show bull Young Abbotsburn, being from the 
same dam, imp. Village Blossom. She is a cow 
of good size and substance, with straight out
line and fine constitution, and well deserved her 
place. Messrs. J. & W. Russell won second 
prize with a useful red cow, Isabella 9th, and 
the third place was given to Moss Rose of Strath
more, sire! by Vice-Consul, and shown by Mr. 
W. B. Coburn, of Aberfoyle, a good representa
tive of the Rose of Strathallan family, showing 
much of the family character.

Mr. Thomas Russell, of Exeter, won first and 
third prizes in the section for three-year-old 
cows with Medora 10th and Bracelet 5th, both 
Strong, useful cows with faultless fore-ends, but 
a bit wanting in finish behind.

The same exhibitor won first honors in the 
two-year-old ring with a beautiful white heifer, 
Bracelet 6th, one of the best things in the class, 
showing fine character, smooth flesh, and4kgene- 
ral finish that is not often excelled. J. & W. 
Russell came in for second with their Queen 
Mary, a substantial roan by Stanley, and Mr. 
Coburn secured third prize on his Wimple of 
Hal ton, by Grand Warrior, a heifer of much 
promise.

attained in this regard. In undertaking to 
report upon eo large a number of classes a refer
ence to each animal cannot be reasonably expect
ed in the space allotted, and as the list of 
awards of prizes will be published in this paper, 
we can only hope to deal with the most striking 
features in each class, and in doing so we desire 
to say we are disposed to think and to write 
charitably of all concerned, but at the same 
time we want to impress upon exhibitors and 
judges the fact that the eyes of the public are 
upon them, and that they are properly looked to 
to furnish education and examples worthy of 
being followed, and therefore should not object 
to fair and candid criticism, especially where so 
much of commendation is given when deserved. 
Following the order of the catalogue we refer 
first to the class of

so near the

SHORTHORNS.
We have seen larger and better displays of 

this class in Toronto, especially in the older sec
tions, but the younger things were very good. 
The judges in this class were Messrs. J. J. 
Davidson and R. R. Sangster, both admittedly 
honest and capable men, who did their work on 
the whole in a satisfactory manner, yet there 
were two or three instances in which it seemed 
to onlookers they made mistakes of considerable 
consequence. Of course, we admit that even 
good judges sometimes differ in their opinions 
as to which is the best animal among a number; 
but when there seems to be a general concensus 
of opinion entertained by a number of men com
petent to judge that a mistake has been made, 
we may fairly conclude that there is something 
in it.

In the section for bulls, four years old and up
wards, there were three large red bulls, two of 
which were imported, both being bred by the 
late Mr. Campbell, of Kinellar, and both sons 
of his well-known stock bull Gravesend. Toft- 
hills, owned by S. J. Pearson & Son, of Meadow- 
ville, a bull of great substance and good form, 
with immense scale and depth and width, was 
placed first, and Mr. Wm. Shier’s Hopeful, a 
bull of similar description and character, got 
second place, the third prize going to Mr. John 
Mitchell for his Duke of Waterdown.

The section for bulls three years old had only 
three entries, and the first prize went to Mr. 
Currie’s War Eagle, bred by Mr. Arthur John
ston, a red son of imported Warfare and out of 
Daisy’s Star, by Duke of Lavender, a low-set, 
thick-fleshed bull, brought out in blooming con
dition by boys who know how to do it. The 
second prize went to Mr. Leask’s Roan Duke, a 
bull of fine form and character, bred by Mr. 
James Graham, of Skugog ; and the third to Mr. 
James Oke’s Ironclad, a low-set, thick-fleshed, 
blocky bull, bred by Mr. Gardhouse, sired by 
imported Eclipse, and out of imported Mary 
Anne of Lancaster 12th.

The ring for two-year-olds included two sons 
of Mr. Johnston’s imported Indian Chief, one of 
which, Mr. W. B. Coburn’s Greenhouse Chief, in 
addition to being placed first in this ring, was 
also at a later stage promoted to the premier
ship as best bull of any ago ; is a lengthy, 
smooth, straight, stylish hull ; he is young for his 
section, being only two years old in June, which 
may account for the lack of depth and weight of 
body one expects to see in a two-year-old bull, 
but time will probably make up for this, and we 
shall expect to see him go on to make a hard 
one to beat in any ring.

The second prize bull, owned by Messrs. 
Simmons & Quirie, is a short-legged, thick- 
fleshed fellow, well calculated to get good feed
ing steers, but wanting in that style, scale and 
finish that we look for in a show bull. He was, 
however, in the absence of better ones, fairly 
entitled to the place given him in the list of 
awards.

The yearling bulls, always an interesting sec
tion of the show, were in this case no exception 
to the rule, and included ten very good ones. The 
rich roan, Mina Lad, shown by S. J. Pearson A 
Son, of Meadowvale, a son of Messrs. Russell’s 
Stanley, the twice-crowned king 
years at this show over bulls of all 
imported Mina Lass, a Kinellar bred cow, by 
Gravesend, was a favorite from the first with 
many of the leading Shorthorn connoisseurs 
present. He is a model of the breed-type at
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Mi There were at least two strong cards in the 

yearling heifer ring, one of which was J. A W. 
Russell s roan Centennial Isabella, by Stanley, 
which was the first prize heifer calf here last 
year in an uncommonly good lot, and which has 
well held her own and even made considerable 
improvement, being deep and broad and well 
furnished in all points, but showing a slight 
tendency to patchiness in her hindquarters, which 
may militate against her as she grows older. She 
was again placed first, but by a close call, for 
the white heifer shown by Mr. Coburn, bred by 
Arthur Johnston, sired by Indian Chief, and, if 
we mistake not, from the same dam as the 
sweepstakes bull of last year, is one of the best 
things on the carpet this year. She is exceed
ing y smooth, level and well

calf, a record which gave him a clear title to the 
herd prize, which was awarded him, as well as the 
second prize for herd. Dawes & Co. showed a 
good herd, and secured first prize on two-year-old 
bull, second on yearling bull, second on thiee- 
year-old cow and 3rd on herd.

POLLED-ANGUS.

There were four exhibitors in this class, Hon. 
M. H. Cochrane, of Hillhurst, Que., Dr. Craik, 
Lachine, Que., Dawes & Co., Lachine, and Wm. 
Stewart & Son, of Lucas ville, Ont. The class 
was good throughout, and embraced a number of 
exceptionally good animals. Notable amongst 
these was Dr. Craik’s aged bull Emlyn, a model 
of a beef bull, standing on short legs, with a 

of wonderful symmetry, with well sprung 
ribs, and thickly fleshed loins, smooth contour 
and fine style. He was awarded first prize and 
silver medal for best bull in the class.

Mr. Stewart’s first prize two-year-old bull is 
an exceedingly good representative of the breed, 
being long, low and level, and could be fitted to 
make a very strong show in first-class company 
anywhere.

The first prize hull calf, Queen’s Advocate, of 
the Hillhurst herd, was a grandly good one, 
large for his age, yet very smooth and well 
turned. Hillhurst farm had also the first prize 
cow in British Bird, a very level, deep-bodied 
cow, showing all the best characteristics ef the 
breed. She was also the winner of the silver 
medal for best female in the class.

Dr. Craik got first honors in the section for 
three-year-old cow with Black Jade, and also 
first for two-year-old heifer. Hillhurst farm won 
first in yearling heifers and first on heifer calf, 
and the first herd prize, Dr. Craik taking second 
for herd, and Mr. Stewart third.

GALLOWAYS.

There were only two exhibitors in this class, 
Mr. D. McCrae, Guelph, and Mr. Alex. Alex
ander, of Garryowen, who had but one entry 
and secured first prize with his two-year-old bull 
Guy of Claverhouse, bred by Mr. Keongh, a 
right good young bull, having a long, level out
line, and showing fine quality.

Mr. McCrae’s herd was in good condition, and 
the twenty-five head on exhibition were a uni
formly good lot, showing great similarity of 
character and quality, with strong constitution 
and good feeding qualities. His first prize and 
silver medal bull, Count Palatine, is an uncom
monly good one. His younger bulls are fit to 
head first-class herds, and the first prize cow, 
Good Girl, is a typical Galloway in every respect. 
The young heifers and heifer calves were all of 
fine quality.

most care should be used in the selection of 
judges goes without saying, but how often do we 
find that serious mistakes are made in the ap
pointments, and what dissatisfaction and heart
burnings are frequently caused by the work of 
the men who are entrusted with the important 
duty—deciding on the merits of valuable exhibits. 
There was much complaint in the Ayrshire class 
this year, and it was so general as to fix the im
pression that something was wrong somewhere. 
The Breeders’ Association and the Directors of 
the Fair should co-operate in the effort to 
efficient judges.

Amongst the notable animals in this class we 
must refer to Mr. Morton’s first prize and sweep- 
stakes bull, Royal Chief, a typical Ayrshire bull, 
with all the indications of a successful sire of 
workers, his produce giving practical evidence 
of his worth. Mr. Guy’s Baron of Parkhill 
made a good second and possesses great merit. 
Mr. McCormack’s two-year-old bull, first prize 
in his class and a close candidate for the cham
pionship here, and which he won at London, 
though not against the winner here, is a modei 
bull of the breed, and we predict has a brilliant 
future before him. Mr. Guy’s first prize yearling 
hull is also a very promising youngster.

The centre of interest in this class is the ring 
for matured cows, and the display on this occas
ion was an exceptionally fine one, including a 
round dozen without an inferior one. The judges, 
after much consideration, sent Mr. Morton’s 
fresh imported cow, Maggie Brown of Barmoor- 
hill, to the front, a decision which it was difficult 
to avoid, when the immense proportions of her 
udder were taken into account, measuring, as 
we were assured it did, 7 feet 3j inches in 
circumference and extending fore and aft in 
evenly balanced proportions, leaving nothing 
in that regard to be desired. There was, how
ever, a cow in the same herd which, in our 
humble judgment, might well have been placed 
before her, taking into account in all the attributes 
of a typical Ayrshire. We refer to the young cow 
imp. Beauty of Ayrshire, a model cow of the 
breed and a favorite with many of the best judges 
on the ground, but by some unaccountable means 
left out of the list of prize-winners. Her family 
descendants, as shown at this fair, also speak 
volumes for her usefulness, showing a uniformity 
°f character and type that was certainly unique.

The first prize cow in the three-year-old ring 
owned by Mr. Stewart, Menie, and which was 
also winner of the silver medal for best female 
in the class, is an extraordinary young cow, with 
well balanced udder and promising for a large 
yield of milk. Mr. Morton’s second prize cow 
m this ring was Imp. Flora, another model cow 
with fine indications of usefulness. The third 
prize went to a very pretty cow, Daisy Deane, 
owned by John Cunningham, of Norval. She 
showed under the disadvantage of being dry and 
due to calve next month, but presents all the 
points of a first-class dairy cow.

The herds shown for prizes made a grand 
sight as they were ranged around the ring, and 
the 1st prize went to D. Morton & Sons ; 2nd to 
J. McCormack ; 3rd to Wm. Stewart.
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proportioned, with 
a sweet countenance, smoothly turned shoulders, 
full neck veins and a completeness of finish 
which augurs well for her future history, and we 
shall not wonder if she gets to the top next year, 
a position which many good judges would have 
given her this time. The white ones, like cream, 
have a tendency to get to the top, es an analysis 
of the prize list attests, and here again the next 
best was found in a white heifer named Fra
grance, shown by H. & W. D. Smith, of Hay, a 
worthy representative of a herd which has sent 
a number of very meritorious things to the 
shows in the last two or three years.

The heifer calves were a good lot, but there 
were none that were equal to the best of last 
year. The first place was given to a rich roan 
bred and shown by Messrs. Smith, of Hay, named 
Vanity, by Village Hero, own brother to the 
first prize cow. The sweepstakes prize for best 
female of any age was awarded to the first prize 
yearling heifer shown by J.&W. Russell, an extra
ordinary heifer for age, and generally admitted 
to be worthy of the high honor placed upon her. 
The first prize for herd went to the same firm, 
and the second to Wm. Coburn, who made his 
first show at Toronto this year, and who has 
good reason to be proud of his success, which was 
founded on merit, and will no doubt serve to 
encourage him to go on to higher honors in the 
future.

The butter test for Shorthorn cows, competing 
for a prize offered by the American Shorthorn 
Association for the cow making the most butter 
in a two days’ test on the fair grounds, brought 
out only two entries, those of Mr. Thomas
Russell and Mr. Redmond. The first prize __
awarded to Mr. Russell, his cow making a record 
of 5.01 J per cent, of butter fat, which, with an 
average yield of 21 lbs. of milk at a milking, 
was computed by Prof. Dean, who made the 
test, as being equal to two pounds of butter per 
day, a result which speaks well for the possibili
ties in the Shorthorns to make creditable dairy 
cows, and should encourage their friends to 
enter into such trials in larger numbers.
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LEVONS.

Only one exhibitor, Mr. Rudd, of Eden 
Mills, holds the standard of this herd aloft at 
the Toronto fair this year, but it is a good herd, 
in fine condition, and includes many high class 
animals, which would be hard to beat in good 
company anywhere.

HEREFORDS.
i

is The white faces were out in goodly numbers, 
and made a very strong show. The exhibitors 
were F. A. Fleming, Weston ; H. D. Smith, 
Compton, Que.; Dawes & Co., Lachine, Que., 
and F. W. Stone, Guelph. Mr. Smith was 
awarded first prize and silver medal on his aged 
bull, Tushingham 2nd, as best bull any age. 
He is a magnificent animal of large proportions 
and almost faultless conformation, a model of 
the breed, standing a little higher on legs than 
we like, but having such immense substance as 
to fill the eye to much satisfaction. His strong
est competitor was Mr. Fleming’s Commodore, 
by Cassio, a worthy son of an illustrious sire^ 
and bearing much of the quality and character 
of the old hero which stood for many years at 
the top of the list of good ones. Mr. Fleming 
also won first honors with his yearling bull, 
Baron Broady, a promising youngster by Wilton 
Hillhurst, and out of the prize cow of other 
years, Miss Broady.

jUre first prize and silver medal for best cow 
ana best female any age went to Mr. Fleming’s 
Lilly 0th, a charming cow, with wonderful back, 
smoothly turned shoulders and fine quality. 
The second prize cow was found in the 
herd in Lilly Wilton, by Conqueror, a very 
useful looking cow. Mr. Fleming also won first 
for three-year-old cow, first for two-year-old 
heifer, first for yearling heifer and first for heifer

1I'
THE DAIRY BREEDS.

Competition was strong in all the dairy breeds, 
both in respect of numbers and quality, and this 
is a sure indication of the increasing interest 
taken in many sections of the province, both 
east and west, in the business of butter and 
cheese making to meet the demand of the 
market for these products of the farm.

AYRSHIRES.

! :

Hi THE JERSEYS.

Ae usual the Jerseys were an interesting class,1 
and they were brought out in considerable force 
on this occasion, the entries numbering an even 
one hundred. Amongst the exhibitors were 
Mrs. Jones, of Brockville ; Capt. Rolph, Mark
ham ; Geo. Smith, Grimsby ; Geo. Osbourne, 
Kingston ; Dawes & Co., Lachine ; John Leys, 
Toronto ; J. H. Smith, Highfield ; and Robert 
Thompson, Hamilton.

t
I 1I!
11

»The show of Ayrshires was the largest in num
ber of any breed on the ground, there being 
fully 130 entries, and the average excellence 
was of a very high order. The principal ex
hibitors were D. Morton & Sons, Hamilton, who 
showed 22 head ; W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield 
Plains, 13 head ; T. Guy, Oshawa, 13 head ; J 
Yuill, Carlton Place, 15 head ; J. McCormack 
Rockton, 15 head; W. Stewart, Menie, 16 
head ; M. Ballantyne, St. Marys, 9 head • J 
Cunningham, Norval, 3 head.

A word about the appointment of judges for 
the dairy classes may not be out of place. It is 
generally conceded that dairy cattle are the 
most difficult to judge of all the breeds, requir
ing men of experience and skill to select the 
most approved types of the herds, and to mark 
the indications of dairy qualities. That the nt-

1

An expert judge, Mr. F. S. Peer, Mt. Morris, 
* - , made the awards in this class, and did his 

work on the score card principle, marking for 
merit by a scale of points, a system which has 
been tried for several years by our friends on the 
other side of the line with varying degrees of 
success, but which we do not remember to have 

adopted here before. We take it for granted 
that Mr.( Peer is a good judge of Jerseys, either 
with or without the score card, from the fact 
that there was less grumbling and more general 
satisfaction amongst exhibitors than we have 
known for several years. A peculiarity of the 
system of judging was that it led to a dead-lock 
in the section for three-year-old cow, the
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card showing equal merit in three animals. The 
|>rize was equally divided between Mrs. Jones, 
■Capt. Rolph and Geo. Smith, and three were 
made happy instead of one or two by the usual 
methods.

; The ring for aged bulls brought out four ani- 
liials of very fine merit :—Mrs. Jones’ Canada’s 
Sir George and Massena’s Son, Mr. Geo. Smith’s 
Nell’s John Bull, and J. H. Smith & Son’s Hugo 
Alphea, of Oak Lawn. The three first named 
had been first prize and sweepstakes bulls at 
former exhibitions here, and are known as 
amongst the most renowned show bulls on the 
feontinent. Massena’s Son was last year placed 
above Sir George for some reason which no one 
could conjecture, except, as we said at the time, 
it was because he was the son of his mother ; 
but Sir George secured a sweet revenge on him 

’•tins year by being again placed in the premier
ship as first in his section and champion bull of 
the class, while his herd mate was left out in the 
cold without a place among the winners. Nell’s 
John Bull, a rare good type of the breed, a bull 
of fine constitution and strong family character, 
a worthy son of his sire, took second place as 
gracefully as could be expected, but seemed to 
think, if he really thinks, it may not be always 
so. Mr. Smith’s bull has fine quality of hair 
and skin, strong indications of constitution, and 
a general finish that made him a highly respec
table third in such aristocratic company, 
j We have seen a stronger string of Jersey cows 
fat the Toronto Exhibition, but the fact that the 
/ first prize cow this year was also the first prize 
j winner in the same section for two former years 

in the last five, goes to prove that there has been 
no great change either for better or worse. 
Hugo Beauty, Mrs. Jones’ model show cow, the 

\ first prize winner last year and this, as she was 
on two former occasions, and which has never 
but once been beaten, is a beautiful cow to look 
at, and we have seldom seen a more attractive 
cow, but we are not aware whether she has made 
a rgcord above mediocrity as a butter producer. 
However, when such tests are not required in the 
show ring we must trust to appearances, and on 
this basis she is fairly entitled to the place she 
holds. Mr. Geo. Smith’s Kit, which was, we 
think, deservedly placed second, judged on the 
same basis, is a fine specimen of a dairy cow, with 
a magnificent udder and well-placed teats, a 
light, stylish carriage, and should do good work 
at the pail. Dawes & Co. got third place for 
their Pride of the Willows, a very useful looking 
cow. The placing of these did not by any means 
exhaust the supply of meritorious cows entered. 
There was room for the selection of as many 
more that were good enough to go into first-class 
company.

The sections for heifers were all well filled with 
meritorious young things, and the prizes were 
widely distributed, but space forbids our going 
into particulars further. The herd prizes were 
assigned to Mrs. Jones, first ; Geo. Smith, second ; 
Dawes & Co., third.

and this. She gave 19 lbs. of butter in a week, 
and 14,184^ lbs. of milk in ten months. At the 
head of their herd was Tirannia 2nd, by Prince 
Castine, who comes from ancestors rich in butter, 
as their records attest. Tirannia 2nd’s dam 
made 22 lbs. 8 ozs. butter in a week as a two- 
year-old, and his grand-dams have made large 
records. From these two comes the young bull. 
Tensen Tirannia Castine King, who carried off 
the red ribbon in a large ring of good ones. 
Besides these there was Jongste Aaggie, who took 
third place this year and second last year. She 
is a typical dairy cow. Near by stood the large 
cow Marian, who has a butter record of 19 lbs. 
a week, and by her side her young daughter, 
who took the yellow card in good company.

j. c. m’niven & son’s exhibit.

This fine young herd possesses animals strong 
in the Siepkje, Tensen and Mercedes strains. 
The bull at the head of their herd comes from 
Smith Bros.’ Mink Mercedes Baron and Siepkje 
3rd, as well as their foundation stock. Their 
hull is evenly made, with a fine silky coat. 
Margaret 4th not only took first prize this year, 
but also first last year. She is a handsome 
large cow, with strongly defined dairy qualities. 
By her side stood Lady Marringa 2nd and Maud 
Tensen, and a number of choice youngsters. 
They took first prize on their herd, as well as 
several other firsts.

LEICESTER!*

were more numerous and of better quality than 
on any previous year. In fact, this useful 
breed is rapidly coming to the front in Ontario. 
Nearly all shown this year were Border Leices
ter, and as a class were larger, stronger, possess
ing better constitutions, and were better covered 
and better brought out than heretofore. Among 
the exhibitors in this class are some of the most 
finished breeders and fitters in Canada. Chief 
among these is Mr. John Kelly, Shakespeare, 
Ont., who showed twenty-seven superb sheep, 
all of which were bred by the exhibitor. Among 
them were some of the best animals ever exhibit
ed at any Canadian exhibition.

The well-known flock of Wm. Whitlaw^of 
Guelph, were represented by twelve head of good 
size, quality and breeding, but not as highly 
fitted as some others.

Gaunt & Sons, St. Helens, exhibited a large 
and good flock, as did James Snell, of Clinton. 
Each of these were well brought out. The 
animals were unusually well wooled and vigorous.

LINCOLNS.

Never before in Canada has this useful 
breed made so good a showing. Monstrously 
large, robust and vigorous to a degree, superbly 
woolled and splendidly fleshed, the Lincolns 
have come to stay. Gibson & Walker, of Ilder- 
ton, Ont., and Denfield, Ont., brought out 
twenty-seven head in the pink of condition. 
Their yearling rams were good ; one was of rare 
quality, as was their aged ram and sged and 
yearling ewes. VVm. Oliver, Avonbank, Ont., 
was out with a draft of twenty-two—a very fine 
flock. Among this exhibit were probably some 
of the best ewes of any breed even shown in 
America. One of his rams just imported cost 
$410 in England.

1

SHEEP.

The sheep department was unusually good in 
every division. The entries were not only 
numerous but the quality of the animals was 
better than at any previous exhibition. The 
long wools were out in greater numbers, and the 
individual excellence of the animals was higher 
than at any show ever before held in America.

COTSWOLDS

OXFORDS

were not as numerous as in some previous years, 
and lacked some of those wonderfully good speci
mens sometimes seen ; but as a class were evener 
and quite as good or better than heretofore.

Mr. James Tolton, Walkerton, Ont., showed 
twenty-one head, among which were five yearling 

Royal winners—a superior lot, full of 
quality and of large size. Their yearling ram 
was large and very good, the winner of first at 
the Bath and West of England Show, 1892. 
The ram and ewe lambs were, like the yearlings, 
of superior quality.

Henry Arkell, Arkell, Ont., also exhibited 
twenty-one, all but five of which were fitted by 
himself this year ; a capital lot they were, and 
well brought out. One of his yearling rams was 
first at the “ Royal ” and throughout Canada 
last year. His fine two-year-old ewes were Royal 
winners last year, and in Detroit this year ; also 
one won the silver cup for best ewe any breed at 
Detroit show. The four yearling ewes were win
ners in England last year, and first and second 
at Detroit this year. The ram lambs were alike 
good—one won first at the Royal, 1892. At. 
Detroit this year Mr. Arkell, beside winning 
many of the class prizes, won the sweepstakes 
for best ewe any breed, and sweepstakes for best 
ten sheep on the ground.

Mr. Peter Arkell, Teeswater, Ont., was out 
with fifteen head, principally bred by himself. 
These were undoubtedly the best lot of Oxfords 
ever fitted in Canada.

were a wonderfully good class, perhaps better 
than in any previous year. John Parks, of 
Burgessville, Ont., showed eleven which were a 
well-bred, strong and vigorous lot. C. T. Gar- 
butt, Claremont, Ont., showed three grand ani
mals—a ram two years old and two large and 
good yearling ewes. All were well fitted and of 
very high individual merit. They were a draft 
from a flock of 60 head.

ewes ?

One of the finest flocks of Cotswolds ever 
shown at Toronto was exhibited by Mr. XVm.
Thompson, of Uxbridge, Ont. The aged ewes 
had each reared offspring this year—one two, 
the other one. Last year they won second at 
the Royal Show of England, and first at To
ronto and other leading Canadian shows. The 
imported yearling ram was a wonderfully good, 
thick, massive sheep, well clothed with a fine, 
even fleece. His legs were very short, and, like 
his head, were exceedingly well covered. Two 
imported ram lambs were good, but not in prime 
condition. One was a selection from the first 
and the other from the second prize pens at the 
Royal Show of England. The six yearling ewes 

unusually good lot. Four were first prize 
winners at the Royal Show, 1892 ; two were im
ported last year and fitted by Mr. Thompson, 
and were among the heaviest, if not the 
heaviest, yearling ewes on the ground. The four 
ewe lambs in quality were similar to the year
lings—very good. They also were first prize 
winners at a leading English exhibition.

R. W. Boyington, Dollar, Ont., showed a 
small flock, and H. Crawford, Canboro, Ont., a 
flock of eighteen.

J. G. Snell & Bro., Edmonton, Ont., exhibited 
seventeen head, all of the highest quality. The 
aged ram was a wonderfully good sheep, thick- 
fleshed and well-woolled. Last season he won 
first place at all the leading Canadian and Am
erican shows where exhibited. The four aged 
ewes were like the ram—unusually good and well 
fitted. They have not only been successful prize
winners in America, but were winners of Royal 
honors in England last season. The six yearling 
ewes were tit companions for the above, and not 
in any way behind them in quality or finish.
Two yearling rams, three ram lambs, and six 
ewe lambs, all very superior, completed this 
exhibit, which was one of the best ever made by cause of their vigorous look, and the hardy con

dition they were shown in, not having been fitted

*
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IIOLHTBINS.

The black and white dairy breed, which is 
also putting in strong claims to be called the 
11 general purpose breed,” were out in numbers 
well up to one hundred strong, and well up to 
the average in quality as compared with other 
years, but scarcely in as blooming condition on 
the whole as we have seen them in former years. 
The principal exhibitors were Smith Bros., 
Churchville ; McNiven & Son, Winona ; A. C. 
Hallman, New Dundee; W. Ellis, North Toronto; 
John Leys, Toronto ; R. S. Stevenson, Ancaster, 
and H. Bollart, Cassells.

In the ring for aged bulls, which was a strong 
one, Mr. Hallman’s Netherland Statesman, a 
model bull of the breed in quality, style and 
character, won the first prize, and later was pro
moted to the championship as best bull of any 
age, winning the silver medal. Mr. Hallman 
also won second prize in the same ring with his 
Royal Canadian, and Mr Stevenson had a good 
third in his well-furnished and stylish Nether
land Romulus. Smith Bros., of Churchville, 
Ont,, had an exhibit of fifteen head, 
noticeable was the imported cow Cornelia Tensen. 
She is a handsome cow in appearance, and has 
had a very successful show ring record, having 
taken first and sweepstakes silver medal last year

were an

SHltorsllIKES

were a good class, but not as numerous as in some 
former years. John Millar & Sons, of Broughan), 
Ont., showed twenty Shropshirea, all imported 
except two ewe lambs, many of them were prize
winners in England the past season ; the shear
ling ewes were the greatest winners of that age 
that were bought tor America this year. One 
could not imagine anything more perfect than 
they were
their quality and that of the other individuals of 
their Hock shown.

but there was little difference between

The two-shear ram that won second seemed 
to be all that could be desired in size, quality of 
fleece, color, form, and general appearance, with 
a head that could not be surpassed, and w* not 
approached at this show. The shearling rams 
that won first and second attracted attention be-

Most

this well-known and justly-celebrated firm. : S
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: for the show yardin England, but selected from diced heretofore against this breed, were quite doubtful question certam it is the 
one of the leiding flock! them that were being won by the appearance of these animals. The sort are thicker and s^er than the so-called 
retained for the annual home sale. The first I yearling rams and lambe were not in as fine con- unimproved animals. The first mentioned m y 
prize ram lamb is a model, and was, we am I dition as the yearling ewes, hut were a promis- possibly fatten mom readily, 
creditably informed, the beet shown at any show ing lot. Thos. W. Hector, Springfield-on-the- j. j. Paine, Chatham, Ont. ;F. Row, Avon, 
in Great Britain the past summer, bnt had not I Credit, Ont., exhibited a flock of seventeen, I Ont., and Messrs. Smith, Fairfield Flams, all 
mates to help him to win any higher place than I which was even and good throughout. His ewe | showed fine herds.
second there, but he was never tower than the lambs were very good ; his aged ram the best on tbe ci,sjeB were terribly mixed up,
second prize pen. The second prize ram lamb I the ground. The same may be said of his ram resembling a checker board during a hard fought
was more successful in England, and had first I lambs, one of which was the best Dorset male on I _eme qbe animals were placed in the pens 
place there at a good show, and was in second the grounds. R. H. Harding, Thomdale, Ont, regardless of classification. So much was this
place on another occasion. No aged ewes were I exhibited nine in this class-strong, useful sheep, 1 ^be tbat our representative could not possi-
shown by this firm, but the unprecedented size I of good quality and breeding, but not in high I y report the departments as he desired. When
■nd quality of their shearling ewes quickly sent I condition. His lambs were the largest on the animals were found the owner was frequently
them to first and second places ; the first prizes I grounds, but were not so fleshy as they should miaaing
for ewe lambs also went to same exhibitors. The I have been. I poultry at Toronto.
prize for best flock, consisting of ram, four ewes swine It is evident by paying a visit to the poultry
and two ewe lambs, was made up of unbeaten I u a department was superior to those shown on gbedg tbat tbe forming community is taking a
sheep in the classes, so were awarded first by I many former occasions. The Berkshires, as a interest in first-class poultry than ever
common consent. The flock consisting of two I ciaa8| were one of the best. Thos. Teasdale, before jndging by the immense crowds con- 
shearling ewes, two ram lambs and two ewe Concord, Ont., was out with five good young- etantl- streaming in and out of the building, 
lambs, all first winners in their classes, also got I gters, one of which had made a gain of 91 lbs. in I q,. are beginning to find out that keeping 
first, and the flock of five lambe having won m thirty.nine days. Mr. Teasdale claimed tins J fow]s and tbat when pr0perly at-
the male and female classes were awarded first pig wa8 made to order. Mr. J. G. Snell having =en(led to fo M mnch profit from a first- 
place without opposition. Four firsts out of six foid out the plan. He certainly was a good ^ flock of ohickena M from any other live 
given in their classes, and all three firsts given I one> Mr. T. exhibited another young boar and gtock Qn the farm Thia ^ by far the finest 
for flocks, won, in strong competition, makes a three sows, very good animals, well brought out. ahow of ever held on the continent of
record that has not before been thought possible, Four 0f this exhibit were sired by Snell s famous America the Superintendent informs me. 
but the fifty-eight years Enterprise. Some 300 more entries than at any previous
and their determination to billy the best, have j G Snell & Bro., Edmonton, Ont , made an ghow he,d on thia continent, and the birds in 
enabled them to make this creditable result. uiraanaiiy fine display. Among them animals firat.cUaa piumage for this season of the year.
Perhaps there has never been m America a bettor waa Enterprise, now five years old. He has won Th l 8^ nxnnber of entries seems to be in
lot of Sheep, shown in bettor form, than tills tot firat lace at Toronto for three successive years, p, fh Rocka Wyandottes, Game, Light 
brought out by Shepherd Jamie Bsattie for ala0 firat at the Royal Show of England. He is I Br;hmaa and Minorcas. The show of ducks 
Messrs. Miller. I a pig of wonderful size and quahty. Lady . eaDecianv fo pekin and Aylesbury :Robert Davies, Thomcliffe Stock Farm To* Claremont 2nd, bred by the exhibitor^ is Roueng we’re ^or compared to what they genw- 
ronto, made a strong showing in this class, another wonderful animal, weighing upwards of „ gre Geese ^ darkeys good in quality, 
mostly animals of his recent «“Ration. 900 lbafong and deep ; her sides are all that a “V few in number. 0n they wh8ole the 8how has
Among those süccessfully shown by lnm ^-as a packer could desire. The remainder of the ^ d sncceaa, Underneath you will find
two-shear ra-n, successfully shown by him m gtock abown by these gentlemen was of the g m ^ legdin(, breedera and exhibitors,
this class last year ; and he also won with a pair I merit. 1 w:kv number of entries in each class :__
of two shear ewes. The imported shearling ram I y Coxworth, Claremont, Ont., showed a very I
shown from this flock was greatly admired. The cbo|ce herd, among which were two sows which ou) MRDg entries
shearling rams and ewes bred on this farm were more neariy approached a pork packer’s ideal Brahmas. Dark. . ."
also much looked at and praised by visitors. I ^ban any Berkshire on the ground ; long and I “ Lieht..
Mr. Davies, though intently engaged in other d shoulders smooth and fine, hams deep and Cochins, 8“®- — 
pursuits, finds much pleasure in his farm and I faH. Mr. C. is on the right path, and is produo- I » White. *.
valuable stock, and bids fair to make a very I awine calculated to benefit the country. I “ Black ...
strong competitor with our very oldest and fore- I g60 Green, Fairview, Ont., was another not- I Lanshangs 
most breeders in the near future. able exhibitor. His herd, numbering over twenty, I youdans" .

D. G. Hanmer & Sons, Mount Vernon, Ont.» I wa8 an exceedingly fine one. I La Fleets...
had on exhibition twenty animals all bred and I vmnr^HiRF^ I Cr®w Cocars
fed by themselves, although this lot was not «TIT* - , Wyandottes
iv.;r show flock nronerlv SDeakini?. as one of I J* E. Brethour, Burford, Ont » was again out I P. Rocks Mr. Hanmer’s sL toSk alarme floe!, the choice with a greiuj[herd, numbering seventeen head 
of their fitted animals, to the United States, Jos. Featherstone, M P., Streetsville, Ont., “ Brown 
where they have been exhibited with signal also showed a good herd, includmg a number of “ Duckwing.......... 12)
success. Those brought to Toronto were late Essex and Suffolks. .. ^aian..'"....
shorn and though not fat were in most beauti- I R. Chadwick showed six nice even pigs, and I .. a. O. V
fnl fnrm There is a uniformity, finish and Levi Pike, Locust Hill, showed eight, his ex- Hamburgs. Black ........101ü,ÎX„t 5SU ihiTSS Mbit b.i.g CO.»,.», oiiUiMb. : OgM-Fm.JW.Bl

observer that these gentlemen thoroughly un- I sales, some of which were successful as prize I .. Golden Span tried,. 9i
derstand their business and put their knowledge winners at this show. “Silver “ 10 j
into practice, and that they do nothing haphaz suffolks. javas ! ! ! !
ard, but attend personally to the detail. Several I That veteran breeder and exhibitor, Robert I Leghorns, White......
other gentlemen showed specimens, but on I yoraeyi Burnhamthorpe, Ont., was to the front, * “ Brown
account of being so widely scattered it was dif- 1 an(j^ a8 kn previous years, made a splendid dis- 
ficult to find and properly report this class.

SOUTH DOWNS
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were not numerous, but the quality of those I Polands
shown was good. I A. O. V. Fowl........

John Bell Amber, showed twelve fine speci- g“™em^ams.; 
and declared himself as highly pleased | Breeding Pens (1892)

Turkeys, Bronze..
“ A. O. V ..

Geese...........................
Ducks..........................
Ornamentals............
Rabbits,......................
Guinea Pigs........
Wnite Rats..............
Pigeons.. ..................
Brooders. ... ..........

38
numerous and better individually 30were more

than on any previous occasion.
T. C. Douglas, Galt, Ont., exhibited thirteen, 

and a good lot they were, full of quality and i mens,
well brought out. Mr. John Jackson, Abingdon, I with this breed as he was when our representa- 
Ont., was the largest exhibitor, having on the tive called on him last spring. As he is a man of 
ground twenty-three head of superb sheep. I excellent judgment and honorable to a degree, 
Never before has this justly noted breeder shown I we are bound to respect his evidence, 
so many almost perfect animals. A. Telfer & J. Calvert, Thedford, exhibited six large and 
Son, Paris, Ont., showed a fine flock. Among handsome animals, and H. H. Fearman, Hamil- 
the ’other exhibitors in this class were R. L. ton, one.
Burgess, Burgessville, Ont., and Geo. Baker,
Simcoe, Ont.

10-
58
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2CHESTER WHITES

were one of the strongest and best classes ahown 
at Toronto this year. This breed of swine is 
slowly but surely growing in favor with Cana
dian farmers. ,

R. H. Harding, Daniel DcCourcey, H. George 
k Sons, and E. D. George, all made fine exhibits. 

l'OLAND-CHINAS

were not as numerous as last year, but were 
better in quality, so the breeders claimed, but 
whether the pork packers would consider the 
exhibit superior to that of former years is a

Underneath will be found a list of the leading 
exhibitors, with their places of residence :— 
Bogue & McNeil, London ; McCormick & Oke, 
London ; Main, Milton ; Hodson, Brooklyn ; 
Penny and McLean, Osen Sound; Luxton, 
Hamilton ; Coulson. Guelph ; Knight and Dus- 
tan, Bowmanville ; Rice, Whiting ; Hall, King; 
Pegmant, New Hamburg; Jackson, International 
Bridge ; Gray, Todmorden ; Dr. Mills, Mon
treal ; Barber, Donovan, Dull-, Manson, Miles, 
Bennett, Davis, Murchison, Benson, Green 
Troth, all of Toronto,

horned dorsets.

Messrs. McGillivray k Tazewell, Uxbridge, 
Ont., made a fine display in this class, having on 
exhibition twenty-four animals. The aged ram 
waa a very large sheep. The aged ewes were not 
highly fitted, but a very good, useful lot. All 
were in lamb, and will produce during this 
month. The yearling ewes were thick, massive, 
and very well woolled. They made an excellent 
impression on the visitors—handsome, large and 
vigorous. Many farmers who have been preju-
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proprietors of the vanquished horses, the fact I of Win. Stewart, Menie, and M. Ballantyne, St. 
remained patent that the judges could not have I Marys, which were at Toronto, supplemented by 
done otherwise than place the first named horses I the herds of Jas. McCormick, Rockton ; Rains 
in advance, while to the handsome, though not I Bro'.,Byron, andNichol Bros., Plattsvillc. Each 
large horse, Wigton Lad, they sent the third I of these breeders showed some exceedingly good 
prize card. In three-year-old stallions Sorby I animals, and the prizes were pretty equally 
Bros, won first in a rather small ring, Thomas | divided among them.
Berry second, and John Prouse, Ingersoll, third, 
while in the two-year section Graham Bros’.
Symmetry carried first, and was the strongest 
competitor for sweepstakes, which was won by 
Energy. The rings for mares and fillies were a 
repetition of those in Toronto, and the prizes 

prime article made to order furnished, exactly I were chiefly carried by the same animals, with the 
fitting the wants of visitors and exhibitors alike, I exception of a particularly good filly owned by A.

-JH*» .«..or «üd Wd„ h„, b» I
improved upon. I which also won second. Canadian-bred Clydes- I Wm. Thompson, of Uxbridge, led off with the

In the live stock department some of the dales were a good lot, comprising many of the I grand imported flock of sixteen head, fresh from 
classes were filled with specimens of the very I Toronto winners, with several of local celebrity I honors won at Toronto, with thirteen head from 
best description, while others made rather a I thrown in. This class, in the mare and filly I the flock of John Park, Burgessville, which also 
meagre attempt at a display, in which the ex- sections, is a good one all over Western Ontario, I took a number of prizes at tne same show. The 
hibitors too plainly showed it w'as prize money I comparing favorably with those imported ; but I above were supplemented with several 
rather than a disposition to show their stock to the same cannot ha justly said as regards the I rivals, which included the flock of eighteen sheep 
the best advantage that they were after. stallions and colts, these on this, as well as I of capital breeding type, exhibited by Weeks &

In the horse department a great improvement I other occasions, being rather inferior in quality. I Shore, Glanworth, which comprised an imported 
in the quality of entries was very apparent, and I Suffolk punch. I shearling ram, a pair of imported aged ewes,
in all classes, both heavy and light, a substantial a «■ „ t, , shearling ewes of their own breeding, togetheradvance can be reported! I . T ümnn with some ram and ewe lambs sired by the before

In thoroughbred horses, several of those that I Josep 1 . . I mentioned ram, which showed a wonderful uni-
had been successful at Toronto came on to show the same M noted “ ^e report of the Industrial. formity in {oT^ and fleecei with plenty of size 
at the Western, and in some instances were hackney horses I and evenness of carcase. Laidlaw & Jackson,
beaten by those freshly brought forward for the I Four of the six entries for Hackney stallions Wilton Grove, also had forward eight head from 
first time of this season. I came forward in respond to the call for this class, I their well-known flock. Wm. Gumming, Londes-

In aged stallions Mikado, the representative I Graham Bros.’ Firefly winning first, their second I borough, had a flock of eight head on exhibition, 
from Tkomcliffe Stock Farm, the property of I entry, Seagull, winning second, and J. D. | 5 Leicester»
Robert Davies a^in led off with .^e winning O’Neil’s Sir Garnet 3rd winning third place. , wer0 forward in eater numbers than we have 
color, and J. B. 'second with Raneiaw in the cattle department seen them for a number of years. In addition
and Gold Fox third, w 1 e in ® P6 I there was not only a meagre exhibit, but in I to the flock of James Snell, Clinton, previously
ISSkSrs^ SSox carried it easily,lor I sevcral of the cla8ses the 011116 were not in that • notioed at the Industrial- John Laidlaw- Wilton 

which he was entitled on account of his size and 
good all-round quality.

The Western Fair.
London formerly fairly won her spurs as the 

popular show of the season. At that time it was a 
purely agricultural show, free from the now con
sidered necessary attractions which are attached to 
every exhibition, whether small or large, through
out the country. In point of attendance the 
management report a slight falling away, which 
cannot be credited to the weather, for on this 
occasion could it have been possib’e to have a

THE SHEEP DEPARTMENT 
was an exceedingly good one. In this the ani
mals were well brought out, and each of the 
breeds were largely represented. It appeared as 
though the champions of each of these were 
doing their best to bring the exhibit in their 
particular class out in the most attractive form, 
and to make as good a display as possible.

IN COTSWOLDS

Tf

new ar-

1

holiday attire in which we are accustomed to see | Grove, exhibited eight head of carefully bred
sheep, at the head of which was an aged imported 

shorthorns, I ram of good size and fine, even form, that is doing

pÆÆ ■xrLrüx’
iîr“l'“*io“for tle s- "* fi îisssgeneral demand. R. & S. Nicholson carried the majority of the | to attend the exhibition at Montreal.

the carriage class I prizes 0n both bull and heifer calves, and brought
umerically strong, and individually con- I out tw0 exceptionally good herds of both sexes, I SHROPSHIRE»,

tained many horses of superior type ; and what on wfi,ch first and second welfc awarded. Among This popular breed was out in the usual large 
made it all the more interesting was the fact tlle balance of the prize-winners were Thos. supply, and of the several flocks on exhibition 
that many new local competitors for honors ap- j)0Ugias & Sons, Strathroy ; John Morgan A the sheep showed care in selection and capital 
peared, in addition to those shown at Toronto. gons gerwood ; Simmons and Quirie, Ivan ; J. breeding character. Besides the Thomcliffe flick 
In the aged section Ardiel & Robson’s Falconer, I Sanders, St. Thomas, each of which contributed I and the flock of D. S. Hanmer, both of which 
an imported Cleveland Bay of extra quality, a môre’than one of the sections. torwarded a goodly number of prize-winners, may
capital mover and a very showy specimen of the I herefords I be mentioned the very capital lot shown by Wm.
breed won first honors, and Wm. Freel won . I Wright, Glanworth ; of these no less than twenty-
second. In the three-year-old carriage class a I came out but few in numbers, and were only re- two head were on exhibition, all displaying good 
particularly handsome chestnut horse, owned by I presented by two herds, those of James Baker, I character and great care in breeding and feeding, 
Alvin Parker, Aylmer, with three Thoroughbred Littlewood, and H. Adams, fcmbro, and between wh,ch told in I he show ring and carried winning 
top crosses carried first. A recently imported I these the prizes were divided. Only one herd of I card8- From the flock of Richard Gibson some 
two-year-old Yorkshire Coach, owned by Fred I poi.i.ed-angus I sixteen specimens had been forwarded, comprising
Row, of Belmont, carried first place as well as aplieared upon the ground, which was that of rams and rain and ewe lambs of even quality and 
sweepstakes for the best stallion of the class. Wm. Stewart, Lucasville. In | good breeding.
Mares and fillies were brought out in better form (i U L0WAVS
than usual, and altogether the carriage horses 1 . . ‘ ...
«t T nndnn were a superior lot also one herd put in an appearance, which wasat London 1 ' that of David McCrae, Guelph. Among the dairy

breeds forwarded were the
HOLSTEIN’S

them.

«

was n»

-

DORSET*

The two flocks of these more recently intro
duced sheep, which were owned by Mr. John A. 
McGillivray and K. II. Harding respectively, 
were previous y mentioned in the notice of sheep 
at the Industrial.

I

CLYDESDALES
contributed largely to the attraction of the horse
exhibit, and were much more numerously re- . . .. ,presented than at any of the recent shows. The of R. S. Stevenson, Ancaster, which gamed the figs
greatest interest was taken in the ring for aged majority of the prizes in.competition with those of wcre not ;n as largc numbers as at some of the 
stallions, of which eight of the ten entries came I Nagle and Donaldson, Delaware. I previous shows, but still there was enough to
out. Of these only two had been forward from I jerseys | make a capital exhibit in all the breeds,
the Toronto show ; these were Robert Davies’ I were much more numerous, comprising quite a 
Energy and Sorby Bros’. Bold Boy, to which I number of well brought out animals, of which the 
were added other candidates for the trial of firm of Geo. Smith A Son, Grimsby, alone con- 
strength, several of which have been successful I tributed over twenty head, while cattle from the 
as prize-takershere and elsewhere in other years. I herds of John O’Brien, London, and Richard 
A short leet of those just mentioned, together Gibson, Delaware, won a number of prizes.
NUhNortorn’s°nEnt J, fnd^JamL^nderÏÏs were in greater numWs'than any of the dairy I which carried prizes the other exhibitor being J. 
Lord Ullin However, the decision hinged en- I breeds, several breeders having a goodly number E. Brethour, But ford who had the pt inupal en
tirely on the question of type, and although the of cattle that were brought out in fine shape, hibit ofth® J>.reed* Baker’ Llttlewood-
usual amount of dissatisfaction rested with the I amongst which were the previously noticed herds I having forward a few head.

A

I1EKKSIIIRES
were shown hy J. Franks, Harrietsville ; Sim
mons A Quirie, Ivan ; Geerge Hill, Delaware, 
and H. J. Davis, Woodstock, who also had a 
number of

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRÎH
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THE POLAND-CHINA HERD 

of J. J. Payne, Chatham, and also that of W. & 
F. Row, Avon, contributed largely in quality 
well as in numbers to the show.

CHESTER WHITES
well represented by R H. Harding, Thorn- 

dale ; E. W. George, Putnam, and H. George & 
Sons, Crampton, while but one herd of 

TAM WORTHS
put in an appearance, this being shown by J. 
Calvert, who had a lot of well-fitted pigs.

Attend Conventions. tivate his soil ? For successful agriculture, the 
mind, as well as the field, needs to be stirred up 
to receive seed, in order that its harvest may be 
matured and reaped. If you will go back 
through all the materials, processes and products 
that are coming in excellent quality from any 
farm, you will find behind these things, 
essential to their economical production, some
body's clear thinking and somebody's good 
management. The agency whereby the farmer 
is enabled to exercise these functions—clear 
thinking and skilful and economical manage
ment—is his own mind. The harrowing up in a 
meeting with his fellows will kill multitudes of 
weeds and provide for the growth of remunera
tive crops. A workman who is thoughtless 
enough to labor with dull tools works at a great 
disadvantage. It pays carpenter to take time 
to sharpen his chisels an to grind his axe.

!; :
BY JAS. W. ROBERTSON, DAIRY COMMISSIONER.

From conventions of farmers I derive much
as X

rinjassistance for the carrying on of the public work 
which has been committed to my care ; and, as 
far as a speech or article of mine can be made a 
vehicle, a servant and a nourisher of thought, I 
will very willingly minister to my brother farmers. 
Let me specify a few of the aspects of real service 
that come to the dairy and agricultural interests 
from annual conventions. A store of informa
tion is provided for all who come and for all who 
will read the reports of proceedings. Every 
member who can, ought to contribute something 
to the general fund of knowledge. The fund of 
available information of a reliable and helpful 
quality is sometimes more scanty than the 
financial resources of the Association or Institute. 
The discussions which these meetings call forth 
define into dearness many questions and sujects 
of dispute, which before were visible only 
through the haziness and mist of imperfect 
knowledge. The qualities of enthusiasm which 
these conventions inspire in the breasts and evoke 
from the lips and hands of the farmers give 
greater confidence in the capabilities of their own 
business, and more hope in the future of their 
opportunities and country. The enjoyment of 
these are often the best part of a man's or 
'a nation's capital. Among those who are 
actively engaged in promoting co-operative 
dairying, it is very important that confidence 
in each other should be created and maintained. 
Intelligent confidence can grow into a full co
operation of dairymen in Ontario, by which their 
concerted action can enable them to better their 
circumstances in every respect. The condition 
of the farmers on this whole continent—more 
so, perhaps, in the United States than here— 
threatens the honor and peace of the nation. 
Such gatherings as here recommended will help 
to rescue farming from its rather discreditable 
condition. Farmers, as a class, are easily dis
couraged ; and they have been discouraged 
beyond reason during recent years, by being 
assiduously directed to view their competitors 
with alarm, and to contemplate their waning 
influence on the markets with rising anger 
towards somebody, or something, or somehow, 
which is variously named “the other classes”, 
“the other interests", “the trusts”, “the 
combinations ", “ the governments ” or “ Pro
vidence". Now, the enlarged and improved 
carrying facilities of the world have made 
petitors out of producers who are far removed 
from each other by geographical location. The 
butter-maker in New Zealand has become next 
door neighbour in competition with the creamery 
butter-maker in Ontario. This world-wide 
petition is an integral part of the developments 
of modern civilization. It was not brought 
about by the will or doing of any one mind ; 
and the farmer, like all other men, had better 
adjust his practices to the new conditions than 
waste his time trying to bring the old regime 
back. However, while he has lost control at 
one end of his business—while the influence of 
the individual on the market end of the business 
has been decreased—he has gained control at the 
other end of his business in a more than compen
sating measure. Increased knowledge, new 
appliances and improved methods have brought 
the cost of production more and more under his 
control. Profit always arises from the difference 
between the cost of production and the market 
price that may be obtained. If the latter cannot 
now be raised or enlarged at will, the former can 
be lowered and reduced by intelligent labor and 
management ; and the profit may still be 
great, and may be made to depend on that s^fer 
and more controllable factor—the home-end of 
the business. The more time a farmer takes to 
attend farmers’ conventions, called to discuss his 
own business, the more thoroughly will he be 
equipped to enlarge his profit in the manner 
which I have indicated. Many men voice their 
unwisdom in saying that they had no time to 
attend conventions. How would a farmer be 
rated who said ho had no time to plough or cul-
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andThe Sherbrooke Exhibition.>■
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BY W. A. HALE SHERBROOKE, QUE.

This the 8th annual Exhibition was formally 
opened by Lieut. -Governor Angers, on Tuesday, 
the 6th Sept., after he had first laid the found
ation stone of the monument commemorative 
of the centennial of the first settling of the 
Eastern Townships. The Exhibition was, all 
things considered, a great success, and it is 
hoped that the financial result will 
way towards reducing the debt of the Associ
ation upon its grounds and buildings, 
to the unprecedentedly wet weather in June 
(during which month over nine inches of rain 
fell), followed by the unusually warm, dry 
weather of July, the display of fruit and 
vegetables was not only small, but the quality 
irfferior. The dairy exhibit was remarkably 
good, especially in cheese showing, but little to 
be desired in the way of improvement here in 
cheese factories, but in creameries there isyet much 
to be accomplished before this part of the pro
vince can compete with even its neighboring 
districts. The exhibit of superphosphates by 
the Nichols Chemical Co., of Capelton, together 
with the raw and prepared materials from 
which it is made, was very interesting, repre
senting as it did the means of supplying the 
fertility, upon which so much of the agricultural 
prosperity of the country must in future depend.

The cattle were as usual remarkably fine, the 
greatest improvement and keenest competition 
being noticed in the dairy breeds, the Jerseys 
being particularly complimented by the judge, 
Mr. William Crozier, of Northport, Long 
Island, who is probably one of the best authorities 
on the continent. The Ayrshires also justly drew 
their share of admiration, and seem to be taking 
a first place in the growing demand for dairy 
cattle. The beef breeds were as usual nobly 
represented, and from amongst those here ex
hibited doubtless many of the best representatives 
to the Chicago World’s Fair will be selected. 
The display of horses showed a marked im
provement in the quality of all breeds, and the 
Association feels that their efforts in encourag
ing the use of pedigreed stallions has had its 
good effect. One serious mistake, however, 
has been, this year, the withdrawing of the 
“general purpose" horse class entirely; this 
will be rectified before another year’s exhibit. 
The working dairy, under the able supervision of 
Professor Robertson, was of special interest. In 
connection therewith was to be seen growing 
on the Exhibition grounds an acre of ensilage 
corn. This was harvested and carried, during the 
ExhilTOon, to a horse power and elevator 
cutter constantly at work filling the silo, from 
whence it was taken as feed to the competing 
dairy cattle entered as such. The system of 
employing single professional expert judges in 
all departments, though in some 
costly than appointing three local 
to be growing in favor both with the directors 
of this Association as well as with their 
exhibitors. One regretable change this season 
is that of suppressing the exhibitor’s name on 
all entry cards. True, Toronto and other largo 
fairs have adopted this method, but that of giv
ing full publicity to all exhibits is for many7 
reasons to be preferred. The Poultry, though 
not largely represented, showed a high standard 
of such breeds as were exhibited, the early 
date of the Show deterring many from sending 
their best fowls during their moulting season.
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Forestry Report for 1891.
Sir,—There is one point in connection with 

our agricultural success that is rapidly forcing 
itself on the attention of the community, namely, 
that throughout our cleared and settled portions 
of Ontario most of the reserves of timber are 
being year by year intrenched upon either by 
the axe, decay or the general weakening and 
drying up of the forest soil, causing the trees to 
blow down in numbers. This last, by the way, 
is often the result of cattle being allowed 
entrance, for the result of their trampling down 
the earth and eating cff every young tree not 
only destroys what should perpetuate the forest 
but injures the soil for forest purposes and causes 
decay in the trees already there. However it is 
there is every chance that much of Ontario will 
be destitute ere long of forest protection so far 
as the original woods are concerned.

Whether for the sake of fuel and timber it 
would not be worth while to commence large 
plantations of trees now I do not wish to discuss 
here. People are doing it largely in the States. 
But what I would suggest is that in the mean
time the only way to prevent the great evils 
which would result in an unsheltered farming 
country situated like Ontario—a country covered 
originally with heavy forests, and where no other 
vegetation succeeds so well nor comfort be at all 
so attainable in many ways when denuded of 
trees—would be to plant along the exposed sides 
of as many farms as possible rows of evergreen 
trees. There are many of these—the spruces, 
both Norway and native, the pines, the cedars’, 
all of which I have myself seen planted in rows, 
and in a few years make excellent and impervi
ous wind-breaks. They are easily obtained. In 
the States they are sold in large numbers when 
from but four to six inches high at $3 to $5 a 
thousand and sent great distances, their small 
bulk costing but little in freight. I suppose if 
the demand was good they could be produced as 
cheaply here. Large trees of course cost more. 
Then there are in many parts of Ontario plenty 
of young evergreens growing in unused fields or 
on the borders of woods which if transplanted 
into rows when young would answer well, and 
which can be often had without charge. Decidu
ous trees are generally planted, though they are 
not half the use, ffiving no shelter in winter, be
cause they take root easier. But if care be taken 
to keep the evergreen roots covered and moist 
till they are planted, getting good roots with 
them if possible, they will succeed as well as the 
others. Whoever gives a few days to so protect
ing his farm will be able, I have no doubt, in a 
few years to sell it if he chooses for a thousand 
dollars more than if the work had not been done.

My object in writing this letter, however, was 
principally to inform your readers that the 
forestry report for this year is now being distri
buted, and will be sent free to all who send 
their addresses.
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R- W. Phiits,
251 ^ Richmond street, Toronto, Ont.

A golden rule of life is always to do just a 
little better than you agree to. Work over 
hours instead of under. Pap your note before 
maturity rather than after. Give over measure 
rather than under.
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A Hero of the Show Ring.
V ictorious in hie own alias against a strong 

ring of competitors at the long-to-be-remembered 
Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition of July, 1892, 
Balgreggan Hero [1591] (8446), the imported 
Clydesdale stallion, an engraving of whom we 
take pleasure in presenting this month, was 
again triumphant when he entered the sweep- 
stakes competition where the pick of the Shires 
and Percherons were arranged. The trophy to 
be contended for was a silver medal offered by 
the Farmer’s Advocate, open to all draught 
breeds for which provision was made in the prize 
list, the much coveted honor this grand young 
horse bore proudly away for his enterprising

Shows In England and Scotland.
According to promise I now give you my im

pressions of the Royal Show in England and the 
Highland Society’s Show in Scotland, and how 
they compare with our Canadian exhibitions.

To anyone engaged in agricultural pursuits, 
and who is passionately fond of live stock, it is 
worth crossing the Atlantic to see the Royal 
Show of England. I do not think its equal can 
be seen in any part of the world. This year it 
was held at Warwick, the beautiful and exten
sive park of some sixty acres being thrown open 
to the public. The park itself is a grand sight, 
with its stately oaks interspersed all over, some 
of them three and four feet in diameter ; ami,

at Guelph, in 1890, and first in a splendid class 
at the Provincial Stallion Show held in Toronto, 
on March 11th and 12th, 1891. At the Winni
peg Exhibition of 1891, he captured first in the 
two-year-old class and also diploma for the best 
Clydesdale horse any age on the ground, and, 
later in the season, at the Calgary show, first in 
his class and sweepstakes for best horse on the 
grounds of any age or breed. He is improving, 
too, with age, as his victories at Winnipeg this 
season fitly demonstrated. In fact, his 
there was an appropriate sequel to what he had 
achieved before. That there should be a wealth 
of breeding behind a horse of such individual 
excellence, and whose record in the prize ring

a .
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THE CLYDESDALE STALLION “BALGREGGAN HERO,’’ PROPERTY OF ROBERT & JOHN A. TURNER, CALGARY,

owners, Robt. and John A. Turner, of Calgary, has been crowned with such success, might be with Warwick Castle in the immediate vicinity 
N. W. T. He was foaled in May, 1889, being inferred, and so it is, for Darnley, Farmer and added greatly to the enchantment of the scenery! 
bred by Mr. John Milroy, Balgreggan Mains, Lochfergus Champion go to make up the sum of It strikes a stranger from this side of the 
Stranraer, Scotland, and was imported in 1890, his pedigree. He was sired by Damley’s Hero “ herring pond ’’ very forcibly when entering the 
by Messrs. D. A 0. Sorby, of Guelph, Ont. (5697), by Darnley (222), whose triumphs and grounds the entire want of anything of the 
Individually he is a horse of well nigh perfect those of his progeny as well, are historic and mountebank character, which, to my mind, is 
conformation, as his portrait shows ; splendid familiar to the readers of Clydesdale lore Mary ruining our agricultural shows in Canada. Noth 
action and life, carrying; himself most gracefully; of Balgreggan Mains (3784), the dam'of B.l- Z^LZec^d ' withl^ Kmltu^l ' pmsmt-''Is 
is developing wonderfully in substance and greggan Hero, was by Speculation (2426), by permitted there.
weight ; has underneath him matchless legs, Farmer (286), by Merry Tom (536), by Rob Roy On entering the ground my attention was at 
clean and well feathered ; possesses a rare good besides being a mare of much sub- once directed to the beautiful building erected
temner and is in color a heantifnl lioht h»v with ®Unce> has proved herself a capital breeder. 1 by the Dominion < iovernment for the display of 
temper, and is in color a beaubful light bay with Farmer ranks among the most successful of the products of the Provinces of Ontario and
a small white strip in his face, and white hind Clydesdale sires, his progeny having a long Manitoba. And the gentleman in charge, Mr. 
feet. Not having yet reached the acme of his string of well-merited honors to their credit. Dykes, of Livcrjiool, made Canadians feel quite 
development, his future is full of promise, "^1? ^u*u,re BslgreggAn Hero and his get at home. Among-t other Canadians registered
Within a fortnight after his arrival on Canadian i^b^h^! who a^obsfrv^thrnL^ V'T’ 1 [?u?d I'1?, narnes °f M,!S?rs-

, ,, , , interest ny tnose wno are ooserving the progress Jackson, Main, Ballantyne, etc., who were en-
soil he took first prize in a remarkably good class of horse breeding in Canada. gaged purchasing some of the finest sheep they
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agree with Mr. Clarke’s views as to the closing 
of the United States ports to any but horses of 

special standard in breeding, but we can and 
do admire him for purchasing Clydesdales that 

credit to the breed, and Are bound to 
enhance its reputation in the eyes of foreigners. 
One horse like Prince Patrick will do more to 
advance the Clydesdale interest than fifty indif
ferent horses costing amongst them a deal more 
money than he could be put in for.

Messrs. Graham Bros., St. Marys, Ont., have 
also within the past few weeks shipped a few 
useful well-bred horses that are likely to be of 
service in Canada. On the whole, however, the 
foreign trade in 1892 has been almost a blank.

The trial and sentence to various terms of 
punishment at the London Mansion House of a 
gang of perpetrators of insurance frauds brings 
to a close a peculiarly discreditable chapter in 
Scotch horse dealing. The marvel is not that 
the frauds for which MacHattie and his friends 
have been convicted were detected and brought 
to light, but that those who were being defrauded 

so long in putting those on the track of the 
conspirators who have at length run them to 
earth. Of course it was a hard case to prove by 
legal proof. The only way to accomplish that 
was the course in the issue adopted ; but there 

plenty of highly reputable men in Canada 
who long ago were conscious that nefarious 
practices were put in vogue by unscrupulous 
exporters. These could have, and in fact did, 
furnish particulars sufficient to have warned the 
Insurance Companies long ago to have avoided 
the risks they were running, and to have put in 
force the law which eventually laid the 
scoundrels by the heels and now confines them 
in the penitentiary. It is hard to free the 
Insurance Companies from blame in the matter. 
Their loose modes of doing business were almost 
tantamount to putting a premium on fraud, and 

is disposed rather to sympathize with the 
honorable men who were often called on to pay 
ruinous rates to balance the fruits of these 
fraudulent insurers’ actions than with the insur
ing companies who accepted risks in such a lax 
way. There was a strange obtuseness in the 
mental vision which saw nothing suspicious in 
the fact that all reputable exporters were carry
ing their own risks, while these conspirators were 
willing to pay rates as high as 25 per cent, to 
secure insurance. Let us be thankful that the 
atmosphere has at length been cleared, and that 
these “flash” gentlemen, who toiled not, 
neither did they spin, will, for twelve months at 
least, enjoy the luxury of “ going up stairs and 
never reaching the top.”

The first of the autumn sales of Clydesdales 
was held on the last day of August at Kenmuir 
Farm, near Glasgow, when the stud owned by 
the late Mr. Robert Spittal was dispersed. Many 
of the mares were old and could not therefore be 
expected to realize fancy prices. For example : 
Lot 2 was 11, lot 3 was 15, lot 4 was 16 and lot 
5 was 15. Considering these years, it will be 
admitted that £32 11s., £37 16s., £36 4s. 6d. and 
£73 10s. were very good prices. The eight-year- 
old mare, Mary Gray 7842, the neighbor and 
companion of your Canadian Bessie Bell, made 
£204 15=., and the cheapest mare sold was the 
roan Young Tartan 1(205, six years old, which 
drew £75 12s. A two-year-old filly, by Sir 
Everard, drew £52 10s., and three yearling 
fillies, two of them also by Sir Everard and one 
by Crown Royal, drew £36 15s., £42 and £42 
respectively. Crown Royal himself, own brother 
to your Bessie Bell, although nine years old, 
drew £105. The magnificent two-year-old colt, 
The Summit 9442, by Sir Everard, out of Mary 
Gray, drew £525. A filly foal by Rosedale drew 
£40 19s. There were also five geldings sold, and 
in all the twenty six Clydesdales drew £1,765 
Is , or on average price of £67 17s. 8d. each. 
The best class of animals in the stud were un
doubtedly the roan family of the Tartans, but in 
every case their unpopular color caused them to 
sell for at least one-half the prices they would 
otherwise have drawn.

The most important event in the agriculture 
world, using that phrase in a broad sense 
during the month undoubtedly was the Dublin 
horse show. To anyone who would wish to see 
the very best collection of hunting and driving

Oar Scottish Letter.
During August very many agricultural exhi

bitions are held in Scotland and the North of 
England. The character of the exhibits this 
year in many of the principal show yards in 
Cumberland testified to the attention that is 
being paid to the breeding of horses that com
bine high pedigree in blood with utility in form. 
Several energetic spirits have for many years 
past been doing their best to keep a superior 
class of horses and mares in the border country, 
and their efforts have already been attended 
with a large measure of success. Prominent 
among these must be named Mr. Richard B. 
Brockbank, a worthy and honorable man, who 
has now retired; Mr. John Kerr, Redhall, 
Wigton ; Mr. U. Steel, Camerton Stud Farm, 
Workington ; Mr. Little, Sow Woodnook, 
Aspatria ; Mr. Little, Bowness-on-Golway, and 
Mr. W. Moffatt, West Linton, Carlisle. All of 
these gentlemen have been at considerable pains 
to introduce horses that will improve the breed, 
while such gentlemen as Mr. Wright, Parkhead, 
Gilloth, have by the preservation of a fine old 
line of mares done almost as much to perpetuate 
the fame of Cumberland as a breeding county 
for Clydesdales.

One of the features of Cumberland horse 
breeding for many years was the extent to which 
the co-operative principle was adopted in order 
to procure and retain a superior class of horses 
in the neighborhood. There were clubs owning 
entire horses on the co-operative principle at 
BowneSs-on-Golway, Cockermouth, Wigton and 
Abbey Holme, and the horses owned by these 
and similar institutions, such as Nelson 1493, 
Gartsherrie 2800, Challenger 1088, Prince of 
Kirkbeau 1919, Schulemaister 3166, “Sconon 
Pure ” 769, and others, have left their mark on 
the type of horses that is prevalent in Cumber- 

More recently the efforts of these 
organizations have been greatly augmented by 
the entrance into the arena of several leading 
county magnates as owners of Clydesdales. Of 
these, Sir F. Graham, of Netherby, Bart., the 
Countess of Carlisle, and notably Mr. William 
Graham, of Elegegrove, Penrith, deserve special 
mention. The last has established an exception
ally high class stud on the borders of Cumber
land and Westmoreland, and has thus sought to 
improve the breed as well by the importation of 
mares as by the use of a superior grade of Clydes
dale stallions. The best results have followed 
from his efforts, and many of his neighbors are 
following his example. He owns a very fine 
stud of mares, got of such celebrated strains as 
Darnley Farmer 286, Prince of Wales 673, 
Belted Knight and Macgregor. His stud horses 

the Prince of Wales horse, Patrician, and 
the Darnley colt, Sir Harry—two first class 
animals, not to be got past very easily. This 
year he has the good fortune to be the owner of 
four foals, the produce of as many first prize 
winners at the Royal. These are out of the 
prime mares, Lizzie of Inchpark, twice a first 
winner at the Royal ; Bomer’s Bet, first at the 
Royal International Show in 1879 ; Nellie Mil- 
ton, first at the Royal in 1892, and a daughter 
of the world-famed Whittlebury Jean, first at 
the Royal Bristol in 1878. Mr. Graham’s 
Clydesdale stud compares favorably with the 
other splendid Clydesdale colonies planted in 
the north-east and south of England. There are 
also Clydesdale colonies of outstanding merit in 
Cheshire. Caemartheir, Devonshire, North Wales, 
Sussex, Kent, Surrey ; and, of course, there is 
the Marquis of Londonderry’s celebrated stud, 
and other smaller studs innumerable in Durham 
and in Yorkshire.

A very notable event of the month was the 
shipment of a splendid lot of forty-six Clydes
dales by Mr. N. P. Clarke, St. Cloud, Minn., 
which he purchased from the Messrs. Andrew 
& William Montgomery. A detailed account of 
this exportation would not be of much general 
interest in Canada, hut it can be affirmed of it 
with absolute truth that, taken all in all, it was 
one
that ever left Scotland, 
the best horses of the day, including the Kil
marnock champion horse Prince Patrick, and 
surely he*is one of the grandest horses of his 
age in Scotland or anywhere, We may not

could lay their hands on, and which I have no 
doubt will be appreciated by the breeders at our 
exhibitions now being held. I also met a Mr. 
Schaffer from Iowa, who has taken home with 
him a fine lot of Shropshires. The exhibit from 
the Ontario School of Agriculture was shown to 
perfection, and Mr. Dykes deserves great credit 
for the splendid manner in which he had every
thing arranged.

The stock was simply grand, and in numbers 
far exceeding anything I ever dreamt of. But I 
was astonished at the complete exclusion of the 
famous milking breed of Ayrshires and the 
famous Polled-Angus and West Highlanders as 
beef breeds from the prize list,—for what reason 
is best known to the Directors themselves, 
was also astonished to see the vast display made 
by the seed merchants, and the substantial and 
elegant structures which contained them ; some 
of them must have cost §10,000 or §12,000. 
Her Majesty and H. R. H. the Piince of Wales 
were large and successful exhibitors, the latter 
visiting the show on the second day. The show 
of implements of all kinds was immense, and I 
met with some of our Canadian agents there with 

world-renowned self binders, etc. The pigs 
and sheep were very fine, but I have seen as 
good at Toronto exhibitions, although they 
beat us in numbers. And I think at our shows 

have them in better condition. I was much 
disappointed with the poultry exhibit. I expect
ed something grand ; but Toronto poultry ex
hibit is better, both in quantity and quality. 
There were some very fine specimens shown, but 
a great many very inferior ones. I would caution 
my Canadian friends in visiting these shows to 
enquire beforehand how much their sleeping 
accommodation will cost them, as I am told 
some were charging a guinea a night for beds. 
And my friend and myself had to pay halt a 
guinea each for the privilege of occupying 
double-bedded room at a place called the Wool 
Pack, and we were certainly packed into very 
small quarters. I profited by my experience at 
Warwick when I went to Inverness, as myself 
and four friends got very good, comfortable 

for a reasonable figure by a friend, Bailie 
Stewart, who, by the way, assisted Mr. Graham, 

Emigration Agent at Glasgow, in managing 
the same exhibit as was at Warwick, and who 
talked Gaelic to our friends in the north.

The show at Inverness was superior to the 
Royal in Clyde horses. Messrs. Montgomery, 
Crawford and others had some excellent speci- 

of the breed there and the Hackneys were 
very fine. The West Highlanders and Angus 
Doddies were here in all their glory, and some 
fine specimens of Ayrshires. But I was very much 
disappointed in the size of the Ayrshires ; they 
seem to be degenerating. They are breeding 
them too fine to obtain certain fine points, and 
their constitutions are suffering in consequence. 
The color is almost pure white in most cases. I 
notice that the large dairy farmers, who have 
high rents to pay, arc sticking to the good old- 
fashioned sort, which possesses good constitu
tions and teats that the milkmaid can grasp, and 
not with teats about one and one-half inches 
long, as I saw on _
Inverness. I was much disappointed with the 

You could see a better 
of them at any township 

1 was also very much
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show in Eastern Canada, 
struck with the meagre display of poultry. 
Dorkings and Plymouth Rocks seemed to he the 
principal display. There were some very fine 
specimens in these two classes, but in other 
breeds the show was very ]>oor indeed. They 
also had a very poor lot of horses in the hunter 
class. And, although Canada is not a fox-hunt
ing country, I have seen far superior leaping at 
Toronto, or even at our local show in Guelph. I 
came to the conclusion that in everything but 
Clyde horses and West Highland cattle 
beat the Scotch, if the specimens shown at Inver-
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I have now given you my impressions of what 
T saw, and 1 don’t think 1 am far astray in what 
I have said, as my friend, the Hon. Thomas 
llallantyne (Speaker of the Ontario Legislature), 

present at both shows, and can corroborate 
what 1 have written, James Anpersox.
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horses in the world, we would confidently re- I It matters not how plucky the light horse may 
commend a visit to this great horse carnival, he, the heavy work on the farm is beyond his 
held in Dublin during the third week in August. I strength and weight. He is distressed ; his 
As conveying some idea of the dimensions of the shoulders are galled, because they were not 
show the following summary may be useful :— I intended for heavy draft ; the work is therefore 
The total entries were 1,215 horses. In class 1 | slighted or abandoned altogether.

Time is too precious. It is the steady, con
tinuous, every-day push that alone makes head- 

appeared to us to be the weakest class in the I way, and for this purpose the horse employed 
show, both numerically and in respect of muat have plenty of weight, 
quality, and it is highly probable that the 
horses that are most successful in getting weight 
carrying hunters may not be present in the show 
ring, having, so to speak, something else to do.
In class 2 there were thirty thoroughbred brood 
mares in foal. In class 3 there were eighteen 
mares, to produce weight carrying hunters, and 
in class 4 six mares of the same kind, three 
years old. There were twenty-three entries of ploughed, let the land be dry and hard or 
thoroughbred yearling colts and twenty-two otherwise. If the team is heavy and well up to 
entries of thoroughbred yearling fillies. It was their work, they move steadily forward-the 
in the classes for hunters proper that one found work progresses without difficulty to the 
entries galore. Class 7 contained ninety-two ploughman -while if a light, high-mettled, 
entries of weight carriers up to fifteen stone. Class nervous horse has to be used, the driver gets his 
8 two hundred and tenhunters up to thirteen stone I share of the difficult task, the worst and most 
seven pounds to fifteen stone; and class 9 two annoying part of which is in controlling the team, 
hundred and fifty-three hunters, twelve stone to The low prices of horses have given plenty of 
thirteen stone seven pounds. Then there were room for argument against the draught horse be- 

classes for young horses suitable for I ing used as a sire, it having been contended that 
hunters, containing in all two hundred and the market for such is gone. It is quite true 
ninety-seven entries. In two classes of Roadsters, I that the high prices of a few years since are not 
or park horses, there were ninety-four entries, and paid. The useful block of 1200 to 1300 does 
in as many classes of ponies fifty-seven entries. I not find a ready sale, the market for such having 
The Haekney breed, as such, is not recognized. I virtually disappeared, but for those of heavier 
In addition to these there were sixteen classes weight, from 1400 upwards, there has awakened 
for harness horses, largely composed of horses I a generous demand from the British markets, 
entered in the previous Roadster classes, and, I Buyers from both England and Scotland are 
finally, two classes for horses doing hack work ready to take what we can spare of this class, 
in Dublin, containing altogether twenty-seven The prices paid so far are quite equal to anything 
entries. previously enjoyed.

It would be impossible in the limits at our It is argued that the best horse for the farmer 
disposal to describe the every shifting scene that I to breed is the horse that brings him the most 
is witnessed in this immense show yard while I money. Does the light horse net the farmer the 
the judging of all these classes on the first day most money? It is doubtful. They make good 
of the show, and the subsequent continual I piices for the dealer who buys them at four 
display of the horses on sale parade and other- I years old, at which age they have done no work 
wise on the subsequent days of the show is going I for the breeder. The dealer buys them as low 
forward. The life and movement which one I as possible, and the low price of horses is the 
sees continually going on is an experience never I whole burden of his song, and yet the same man 
to be forgotten. The Dublin horse show must I advises the farmer to breed light horses, which 
be seen to be appreciated. It is a panorama of I he is ready to buy at as nearly $100 as may be. 
horse-life not elsewhere to be viewed, and should Perhaps another $25 is doled out, and in excep- 
be visited by every lover of the horse. I tional cases $150 ; but, at whatever the price,

Scotland Yet. I all has to go against the cost of producing the 
horse. While in the case of thedraughtbred horse 
he gets the best training on the farm where he 
was raised, and may pay for his keep after he is 

, , . , ... , two years’ old, at which age many a colt has
is again over, and taking a retrospect view there I qone jjjg share of the work of the team at farm 
has not been too much encouragement for those I work, and without the slightest injury to himself, 
owning stallions. Farmers complain that prices I when generously fed and properly handled, 
offered for their surplus stock are not sufficiently Suh^rKhLÏf ** 8ati8faCti°n °f getting 
remunerative to make breeding pay, while on I Breeding the higher bred horses for luxury is 
the other hand owners df no-purpose stallions I a different business entirely ; it muat be made a 
have made low current prices the basis for an all- study and conducted on different principles, for 
around attack on draught sires. breeding mares must be furnished that have the

Although behind the arguments brought to required size and quality, and then mated with 
bear on the subject is the easily seen visage of I stallions exactly suited to them. . The produce 
self-interest, yet, in too many cases, discussion I will not do to be hacked about in performing 
has prevented farmers from breeding their I the farm work. A colt that has been pullec 
mares. The injury done to this industry will be I to pieces in drawing the plow is not wanted for 
more keenly felt later on, for in the quiet season the city carriage. Withal there are the one 
there is too much of a disposition to part with hundred and one difficulties incidental, mclud- 
mares that would be a permanent benefit to the ing blemish and unsoundness, which beset this 
country, a want of foresight in this particular class of horse breeding. Few farmers have the 
preventing a continuation of an industry that is knowledge or time necessary to educate those of 
sure to pay in the future. this class. ., ,, . . ,

Farm laborers are yearly becoming more diffi- I But what can be said of that nondescript class 
cult to obtain, and if it were not for the that have neither size nor any other redeeming 
machinery now used on the farm it would be im- feature that would recommend them for sale or 
possible to get the crops taken care of in season. I farm work. They are to be seen driving to 

In order to work to any advantage with the every town from the extreme east to the west, 
machinery now in use, a suitable norse is re- I and what their breeders intend them for is
quired. These must be of size sufficient to do difficult to conceive. Short in the rib, long in
their work with ease to themselves, or they can- the back, plain in form and action, with neither 
not keep steadily at work day after day. Light I strength nor spirit. He is chiefly distinguished 
horses may cut a few acres, and then rest a few I by hi, shallowness of rib and narrowness of 
days and then go on again, but where a crop of quarter, and finished up with his neck being
any reasonable extent is to be handled, rest is I placed upside down. This class is brought out
out of the question. Again, if land is to be in the road and carriage classes, and « more 
worked at all seasons, weight at the collar must numerous than any other at our exhibitions, 
be furnished, or shallow ploughing and unsatis- which shows that too many have yet but a 
factory work in cultivating will be the result. | strange idea of equine beauty. On the farm

horses will continue to do more of the work, and 
size will be and is more desirable each year. The 
demand will run in the Mme line. The horse 
for luxury will be in good demand, and corres
pondingly large prices paid, but the handler 
and trainer will reap the most of the benefits ; 
next to this the useful horse for faim and city 
work, and in both cases weight will count. Here 
the farmer will be the chief trainer as well a 
producer. ______

for thoroughbred stallions, to get weight carry
ing hunters, there were nineteen entries. This

The light horse rebels at work he never was 
intended for, and cannot perform with comfort 
to himself or his driver. Tackling is broken, 
the driver’s temper taxed, and too much friction 
is the result for any weather, not to speak of 
the hot and hurried days of harvest.

Chatty Letter from the States.
Receipts for the first half of September showed 

an increase of 1,200 cattle, and 3,100 sheep, and 
an increase of 38,000 hogs, compared with the 
corresponding period last year. Most of the 
trade expected a falling off in receipts of hogs 
compared with a year ago.

The 1892 cattle receipts will be larger than 
last year. One day recently at Chicago Armour 
k Co. purchased 966 Texas cattle in one bunch at 
! !2.85 per 100 pounds. This was one of the largest 
bnnches of cattle ever put on a single scale ticket, 
the total weight of which was 980,520, or nearly 
a million pounds. The cattle were owned by 
M. Kahn & Co., of Chicago, and were loaded at 
Caldwell, Kan.

The U. S. Government has bought over 100 
head of lumpy-jawed cattle, which are being 
treated with iodide of potassium with apparently 
good results. There is a feeling among some of 
the level-headed cattle men of the union stock 
yards that cattle feeding this year will pay better 
than for some seasons past.

The following were the latest prices for cattle : 
Shippers and exporters bought some 1,325 to 
1,380-lb. steers at $5 to $5.35;' 1,420 to 1,495 
lbs., $5 to $5.40; 1,508 to 1,542 lbs., $5.35 to 
$5.50; 1,600 to 1,751 lbs , $5.10 to $5.40; also 
1,000 to 1,500-lb. steers at $3 to $4.90, with fair 
to good 1,200 to 1,400-lb. steers largely at $3 
to $4.35. Dressed beef men bought choice to 
fancy 1,221 to 1,863-lb. steers at $5.15 to $5.65; 
1,000 to 1,500-lb. steers at $3 to $4.50, largely 
at $4 to $4.25. Also 1,293 to 1,451-lb. stifiers 
at $5 to $5.10, the heaviest weight at bottom. 
Native cows sold as low as $1 and up to $2.85, 
with most of the fair to good 850 to 1,000-lb. 
stock at $1.75 to $2.25. Native bulls sold at 
$1.40 to $2.50, and veal calves at $2.75 to 
$5.12|. Western rangers sold at $1.75 to $2.60 
for bulls and cows, ana $2.75 to $4.15 for steers. 
Through Texas sold at $1.40 to $2 for bulls and 
cows, and $2.15 to $3.25 for steers.

Top cattle are selling at $5.65, against $6.30 a 
year ago.

Best hogs are selling at $5.50, about the same 
as a year ago.

The sheep and lamb market is active. Good 
wethers are in demand on account of feeding. 
The supply of northwestern rangers will be short 
this season. Lambs sold at $3.75 to $5 90, with 
a fancy lot at $6.20. Sheep sold at $3 to $5 ; 
Westerns at $3.75 to $4 25, and Texas at $3.50 
to $4.00. ______

The President of the London Cham
ber of Commerce

gives twelve maxims for success, which he says 
he has tried through twenty five years of 
business experience :

1. Have a definite aim.
2. Go straight for it.
3. Master all details.
4. Always know more than you are expected 

to know.
5. Remember that difficulties are only made 

to be overcome.
6. Treat failures as stepping-stones to 

further efforts.
7. Never put your hand out farther then 

you can draw it back.
8. At times bold ! Always prudent.
9. “Men say. What do they say? Let 

them say.”
10. Make good use of other men’s brains.
11. Listen well; answer cautiously; de

cide promptly.
12. Preserve by all means in your power, “a 

sound mind in a sound body.

If a crop is contemplated, fields have to be

seven
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The No-Purpose Horse.
The season for mating in horse breeding circles
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Shorthorn Butter Test at the 
Industrial Fair, Toronto.

That there were not more than three cows 
entered, and two competing, for the prizes offer
ed by the American Shorthorn Breeders’ Asso
ciation, at the Industrial was a matter of 
surprise to si great many. The prizes were 
certainly tempting enough to bring out the 
milkers of this breed : “ The cow, three years 
old or over, which makes the most butter ' 
two days’ test on the Fair Grounds, first prize, 
$100.00 ; second prize, $50.00.”

The conditions of the test were :—
1. She must be a characteristic Shorthorn 

in form and color, whose pedigree has already 
been recorded, or accepted for a record, in the 
American Herd Book.

2. Shorthorns mnst be permitted to contest 
for sweepstakes premiums with other dairy 
breeds.

3. Competition will be limited to the cows 
owned in the State that accepts the premiums.

4. If, in the opinion of the committee, the 
result be unworthy, no premium will be awarded.

(The Secretary, in a letter to Mr. Hill in 
reference to the test, made this comment on 
condition 4 :—“ There is no interpretation that 
must be placed upon condition No. 4 ; 
Board will consider no test that may be sent 
here under one pound (presumably one pound of 
butter per day.”) There are two other condi
tions relating to the requirements from the 
societies accepting the offer of prizes and one in 
reference to their payment, which it is not 
necessary to publish this time.

As I have already stated, there were but two 
cows competing, one owned by Mr. Thos. Russell, 
Exeter, and the other owned by Mr. Wm. Red
mond, Millbrook. The test commenced on the 
morning of September 14th, after the cows had 
been milked out clean at six o’clock the evening 
previous. The tests for fat were made with a 
Babcock tester, kindly furnished by J. S. Pearce 
& Co., London, Ont. To arrive at the number 
of pounds of fat yielded the milk was weighed 
and the pounds multiplied by the per cent, of 
fat given at each milking, and then totaled for 
the two days :—

therefore the prize was discontinued. If cattle 
breeders wish this prize continued and will 
formulate a suitable set of rules, we will again 
offer suitable prizes.

s average farmer will agree with me that it should be 
taken into consideration. If Mr. Graham’s esti
mate is correct, why is it that so many of ou 
farmers' sons are leaving comfortable homes and 
braving the cyclone and blizzard, and enduring 
hardships too numerous to mention, in order to 
make homes for themselves in the great North
west, instead of staying at home and making 
for themselves an independent fortune, raising 
spring wheat at a cost of 18c. and selling it at 
75c. a bushel, making a clear profit of 400% ? 
And why do men of capital invest their money 
in risky manufacturing concerns, which, at the 
best, will yield them the comparatively paltry 
return of 15 to 20%, instead of engaging in agri
culture, where their money will be safe, and 
which will yield them the handsome return of 
400% per annum ? Mr. Graham concludes his 
remarks with the following sentence :—“And to 
those who conduct their business on the old 
lines, and are hindered by a lack of experience, 
observation and enterprise, I have nothing to 
say.” Now, I think that, on giving it a second 
thought, he will agree with me that these are 
the very men to whom he should address him
self. They need no sympathy, who, like him
self, are possessed of the extraordinary ability 
necessary to the production of spring wheat at a 
cost of 18c. a bushel. But the vast majority 
who are toiling away year after year, often find
ing it difficult to make both ends meet, and who 
are satisfied if at the end of the year their pro
fits are equal to what would be a fair wage for 
their time as laborers—these are the men who 
stand most in need of enlightenment. And if 
Mr. Graham can teach the Ontario farmers how 
to produce wheat at a cost of 18c. per bushel, 
his name will be handed down to posterity as 
one of the greatest public benefactors of the nine
teenth century.
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In the September issue of the Farmer’s Ad
vocate, Mr. Graham takes exception to some of 
my remarks on his article on the cost of produc
tion of spring wheat in Ontario, and seeks to 
ridicule me for venturing to express doubts as to 
the accuracy of his calculations. He objects to 
the rent of the land and the labor of marketing 
being charged against the crop. “I was not 
then,” he says, “ neither am I now, satisfied 
that either charges should form any part in the 
labor of production.” I am sure the average 
farmer will agree with me when I say that they 
form a very material part of the cost of produc
tion. To what, if not to the crop, is a farmer to 
look for the rent of the land or the interest on 
his investment, or from what other source is he 
to draw his pay for the labor of marketing the 
grain ? Then, an regard to the plowing, I wish 
to say that my estimate was based on the as
sumption that the sod was to be well plowed, 
and, in plowing, as in most other things, quan
tity is obtained at the expense of quality. I 
repeat that if a man goes into a square 10-acre 
field of sod with a 2-horse team and plows it in 
a thorough and workmanlike manner in six days, 
his master has no cause for complaint, I will 
not attempt to deny that Mr. Graham’s pot-iron 
plow, drawn by pot-bellied oxen, and held by a 
pot-headed plowman, may succeed in flopping it 
over in less time, but such plowmen do not find 
employment on the well managed farms of to
day. Mr. Graham is afraid that I over-charged 
for the reaping. He says : “I am satisfied no 
farmer would pay this at the present time.” 
Should Mr. Graham ever find his way to the 
county of Huron, I will be only too happy to in
troduce him to a dozen farmers who paid this 
very identical figure (50c. 
to find the twine) for reaping the harvest of 1892, 
and I have no doubt he will be pleased to meet 
one gentleman who paid $1 an acre (including 
twine) to get his fall wheat cut this last summer. 
He says : “ As a rub farmers are not dependent
on having this class of work in a hurried time.” 
What the dear fellow means by jthat sentence is 
rather difficult to imagine, 
certainly be cut when it is ripe, and if that is 
not a hurried time I would like to know what 
is. We will pass over his remarks as to the sow
ing and harrowing, as they are not worth the 
paper it would take to reply to them. Concern
ing the seed, I would say that 1J bushels will 
do, but, in our experience, 2 bushels are better, 
and careful experiments, conducted by 
petent men, have demonstrated, time and again, 
that the best results are obtained by a seeding of 
from 7 to 8 pecks per acre, unless it is on very 
rich land. A very important item that must be 
taken into consideration in computing the cost 
of producing spring wheat, that, both Mr. 
Graham and myself overlooked, is that of 
nure. I think that even he will agree with me 
that in order to keep up the producing capacity 
of the land, it will be necessary to apply some 
form of fertilizer, which is usually both a costly 
and a laborious process. If those who are suffi
ciently interested will turn to page 267 of the 
July issue of the Farmer’s Advocate, they 
will find an article by Mr. McMillan on the cul
ture of corn, and I may say that Mr. McMillan 
is one of the most progressive farmers in western 
Ontario, and is regarded on all hands as a good 
authority on agricultural matters. He estimates 
the cost of manure for 5 acres as follows :— 
Manure, 14 loads per acre, at $1 per load, $70 ; 
hauling and spreading, $12.60, or a total of 
$82.60, equal to $6.50 per acre, one-half of which 
is charged to the corn. But as corn is a more 
exhaustive crop than wheat, we will only charge 
the wheat with one-third of the cost of manure, 
which will be $5.50 per acre ; or taking 25 bushels 
as the yield, this item alone will increase the cost 
22c. a bushel. Mr. Graham, in his anxiety to 
keep down the cost of producing wheat to 18c. 
per bushel, may object to any part of the 
manure being charged to the wheat, but the
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On Ensilage.: Iill!!
QUESTIONS TREATED IN THE WISCONSIN EXPERI 

MENT STATION REPORT.I Th
The eighth annual report of the Wisconsin 

Experiment Station devotes a large share of 
space to questions relative to ensilage, 
chapter is devoted to a careful study, by F. H. 
King, of the construction and filling of silos. 
Mr. King visited ninety-three silos in Missouri, 
Michigan, Ohio and Illinois, and several farmers 
while filling their silos, in order to obtain data 
for this chapter. Mr. King concludes that a 
stone silo, properly constructed, will keep the 
silage as well as a wooden one, but that it will 
be necessary to renew the cement lining frequent
ly, or else to whitewash it with fresh cement 
every year, as the acids of the silage soon soften 
the cement. He finds that lath and plaster is a 
failure as a silo lining, both because of the 
softening of the plaster and the liability to 
injury with the fork in handling the silage. Of 
the wooden linings, that made by two thicknesses 
of boards with tarred paper between, all nailed 
firmly together, is showing greatest durability ; 
but all wooden linings rot soon, unless well 
ventilated. Painting the lining tends to hasten 
decay instead of preserving it.

From an experiment in feeding corn silage in 
parison with dry corn fodder, the following 

conclusions are reached :—
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Pounds Average 
per cent. 

Fat.
Pounds

Fat.
Sept. 14th. of

Milk.

Mr. Russell’s cow. 
Mr. Redmond’s “ 

Sept. 15th.
Mr. Russell’s cow. 
Mr. Redmond’s “ 

Total.
Mr. Russell’s cow. 
Mr. Redmond’s “ .

38 50 
35.75

4.78 1.84 ThThe wheat must4 30 1.54! when
flies
body
or ta
benei
some
bers
ring
two
tips.
givei
the J
harm

40.00 4.20 168
38.50 4.30 1.65

I
78 50 
74.25

: 3.52Ifi 3.19
I Each of these cows had been milking about 

one month at the time of the test. Mr. Russell’s 
cow was four years old. Her ration was three 
gallons of meal composed of equal quantities of 
bran, ground peas and ground oats, hay and 
some cut corn fodder.

Mr. Redmond’s cow was eleven years old. 
She was fed each day one gallon of equal quan
tities of pea and oat meal and one gallon of 
bran, two pecks of carrots, one of mangolds and 
cut hay.

For the benefit of those who wish to know the 
relation between the pounds of butter fat pro
duced and the pounds of butter that would 
likely be made from this quantity of fat, I would 
say that the first prize cow produced about four 
pounds of butter in the two days, and the second 
prize cow about three and one-half pounds in the 
same time.

These gentlemen expressed themselves as be
ing anxious to compete with some of the dairy 
breeds, and thought that it would keep some of 
the Jerseys or Holsteins pretty busy to beat 
them. Why not have a contest among all the 
breeds next year, and have it continue for a 
longer period of time, say six days ?

H. H. Dean, Superintendent of Test,
Ont. Agrl. College, Guelph.

For two successive years the proprietors of this 
paper offered a handsome sweepstake prize to be 
awarded to the three cows which gave the best 
returns for food consumed, but were not success
ful in formulating rules to meet the views of the 
breeders, nor did the breeders themselves formu
late a set of rules to meet their own views,
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1. A daily ration of four pounds of hay and 
seven pounds of grain feed, with corn silage or 
field-cured fodder corn ad libitum, fed to twenty
'* during sixteen weeks produced a total 

quantity of 19,813 pounds of milk during the 
silage period, and 19,801 pounds of milk during 
the fodder eqrn period.

2. When we consider the areas of land from 
which the silage and fodder corn are obtained,

find that the silage would have produced 243 
pounds more milk per acre than the dry fodder, 
or ,^.e equivalent of twelve pounds of butter. 
This is a gain of a little more than three per 
cent, in favor of the silage.

Don’t forget that since plowing matches 
dying out, and we are plowing our land on the 
flat with short plows, our boys are losing their 
interest in good plowing and farming generally. 
Good plowing is the first step in good farming.
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Injurions Insects—No. 7.
BY JAMES FLETCHER, DOMINION ENTOMOLOGIST, 

OTTAWA, ONT.
the horn fly ( H<tmatobia serrata. )

This new enemy of the farmer has recently 
appeared in many parts of the provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec, and many false reports of 
the injuries which it is alleged to have inflicted 
upon cattle have appeared in the newspapers. I 
write the following article to give farmers, who 
appear to be in much anxiety on the subject, a 
short life-history of the insect, and to inform them 
of some simple but effective remedies which may 
be used to protect their stock from annoyance 
and themselves from the consequent loss.

It may be well at the start 
to say that, in spite of all 
the exaggerated statements 
which have appeared to the 
contrary, not a single in
stance of any animal having 
been actually killed by this 
pest is on record. The ac
count of its life-history 
which is given below will 
show that the maggots never 
feed upon flesh, and, there
fore, all statements that 
they bore into the horns, 
brains or flesh of cattle are 
untiue. Notwithstanding 
this, however, the presence 
of this fly among our herds 
is a most serious matter, 
for, although it is a small 
insect, its bite seems to be 
very irritating to cattle, and 
animals when worried by it 
quickly fall off in flesh and 
yield of milk—in some in
stances, it is said, froûr one- 
third to one-half the usual 
quantity.

The Horn Fly is a native 
of southern Europe, and was 
introduced into the United 
States probably with im
ported European cattle about 1886. It has 
gradually spread until it has now reached Can
ada. The fly is a small, dark gray species, 
resembling the ordinary cattle fly or the common 
house fly, but is only about one-third of their size.

This insect increases very rapidly in numbers 
when it gets established in a locality, and the 
flies instinctively settle on those portions of the 
body which are least easily reached by the head 
or tail of the animal, as the back, the flanks, 
beneath the belly, and on the horns, where they 
sometimes congregate in such num
bers as to form a complete black 
ring extending from the base for 
two or three inches towards the 
tips. The last peculiar habit has 
given rise to the popular name— 
the Horn Fly—but they do no 
harm to the horn, as some think, 
but simply resort there to rest.
Unlike the ordinary cattle fly, the 
horn fly does not as a rule attack 
horses or other animals.

When biting cattle the flies 
work their way beneath the hair 
and insert their short, dagger
shaped trunks through the skin 
and gorge themselves with the 
blood of their victims. These bites 
produce much irritation, and the 
animals frequently rub themselves 
against trees or other objects until 
sores of considerable size are 
produced. The eggs are never laid in these 
sores, but are always laid upon the fresh drop 
pings of the cattle, where the maggots hatch. 
They feed only upon the liquid substance of 
dung while in a moist condition. These flies, 
like all insects, pass through four stages :—The 
egg (fig. 1 a), which is laid on the surface of 
dung ; the maggot or larva (fig. 1 b), which lives 
inside it, and when full grown descends a short 
distance into the ground and changes to the 
puparium state (fig. 1 c) ; from this in a few 
days, in warm weather, the perfect fly emerges 

-(fig. Id).

has also been used with great success. This 
valuable insecticide is very easily made. It is 
simply a mixture of two parts of coal oil with 
one of soap suds. Take two ounces of soap, cut 
it up in small pieces, and boil in a quart of rain 
water till all the soap is dissolved ; then turn 
this into two quarts of coal oil, and churn it 
constantly and forcibly with a garden syringe or 
a force pump for five minutes, when the mixture 
will be of a smooth creamy nature. There will 
then be three quarts of stock Emulsion. Before 
using mix this with nine times its quantity 
(twenty-seven quarts) of water. This will cer
tainly be most easily and thoroughly applied by 
means of a force pump and spray nozzle, but 
may also be used with a sponge or cloth, and 

will keep the flies off for 
from three to seven days.

Of the second class or 
active remedies the most 
effectual are those which 
secure the destruction of the 
eggs and maggots. These 
exist only in the fresh,moist, 
dung of cattle. A shovelful 
of lime thrown on a cow- 
dung has been found to de
stroy all the contained mag
gots. Wood ashes would 
answer even better, and 
would be a valuable fertilizer 
for the pastures, where ap
plied. Road dust or dry 
earth would answer the pur
pose of drying up the mois- 
ture of the manure, which 
is necessary for the maggots 
to live.

The surest way, perhaps, 
to deprive the maggots of 
the conditions necessary to 
their growth and develop
ment will be to have all the 
cattle droppings spread out 
with a shovel or the back 
of a rake once or twice a. 
week, so that the material 
may dry up quickly in dry 

weather or be washed away into the soil during 
wet seasons.
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Fig. 1. The Horn-Fly—a. Egg ; b, maggot ; c, puparium ; d, adult fly In biting position
al! enlarged. ( Figures kindly lent by the United States Entomologist.)

effort to reduce the numbers, by treating the 
dung so as to prevent the fly from breeding.

REMEDIES.
These are of two kinds:—(1) Preventive, or 

such as keep the flies from biting stock, snd (2)
Active, or those which aim at destroying the 
insect in its various stages. For the first the 
application of some substance not injurious to 
the animals but obnoxious to the flies is neces
sary. It has been found that almost any cheap 
oil will answer this purpose, and train-oil, fich-

A Few Don’ts for Full and Winter.
Don’t neglect to open the outlets of all your 

furrows in your fall wheat and your fall plowing.
Don’t pasture your meadows while wet with 

your heavy stock, and eat them bare with your 
sheep, and then wonder how the mischief it is 
you do not have a better crop of hay.

Don’t leave your stock out at 
night, when it is cold and wet 
huni]>ed up against the fence, and 
then wonder how it is the cows 
give less milk.

Don’t plow your heavy clay land 
in wide ridges, with shallow fur
rows, to have it smoother for that 
new binder next summer, and then 
wonder how it is your land stays 
wet so long in the spring, and 
bakes so hard, and how it is you 
don’t have a better crop. Better 
use the long plow ; make narrower 
ridges and dcejier furrows, and drive 
the binder a little slower. You 
haven’t got to cut twelve acres a 
day with your binder, although 
Neighbor So-aml-So says he can 
with his.

Don’t go to all the credit sales 
there are for ten miles around, and 

then wonder how it is you have got behind with 
your fall work.

Don’t buy scrub or stunted stock to winter

^5

Fig. 2. Cow-horn showing hand of resting flies—reduced.

oil, tallow and axle-grease have been extensively 
used. The addition of a little Carbolic Acid or 
Oil of Tar not only keeps the flies away, but has 
a healing effect where sores have been formed by 
the animals rubbing. These substances may be 
added in the proportion of one ounce (about a 
tablespoonful) to half a gallon of oil, and the 
mixture must be well mixed or shaken together 
before application. A small quantity should be 
rubbed over a beast with a sponge or cloth where 
the flies gather most thickly.

Kerosene Emulsion, sprayed over the animals 
by means of a force pump and spraying nozzle,

over.
Don’t forget that the fine stock you have seen 

at the fairs this fall won’t pay to buy for breed
ing purposes if they have been pampered.

Don’t forget to have some dry wood this winter. 
Remember, you said last winter you would never 
burn green wood any more.

Don’t waste the manure from the fattening hogs.
Don’t forget to subscribe for the Advocate, 

the farmers’ journal.
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The figures used to illustrate this article have 
been kindly lent for that purpose by the United 
States Entomologist, Dr. C. V. Riley.

From the egg to the perfect insect takes only 
two or three weeks, and there are several broods 
in a season. The last brood passes the winter 
beneath the soil in the puparium state, and the 
flies emerge the following spring.

It is not probable that the flies will gi 
more trouble this season, as they generally dis
appear with the advent of cold weather ; but it 
is most advisable that farmers should become 
acquainted as soon as possible with the true 
life-history, and the best means of preventing 
their attacks. Next spring, upon their first 
appearance, all should combine in a concerted
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drop which should be six inches. In a circle and 
just immediately behind where the manger is 
to be placed the concrete floor should be deeper 
and stronger, though even at the surface, for 
here will rest the pillars to support the weight 
of the floor, together with that of all the stuff 
stored above. These pillais are formed by 
2x10 oak plank, through which the boards of 
the stall partitions are built, which will support 
the weight above and hold securely the stall 
partitions. A cap is placed on the top of these 
pillars, on which again the joists rest. The stall 
partitions should be built next, and should be 
made of two inch plank. Five feet long, in
cluding the manger, is sufficient for cattle, the 
end next the drop will only require to be secured 
by a 2x4 cleat on each side and bolted securely 
on. The 2x10 plank for the pillars should also 
be bolted together after the stall partition planks 
are passed through, which will make them strong 
enough to hold up any weight required. By 
consulting the plan stalls for fifty-six head of 

cattle will b e found.

A Circular Barn.
The style of barn buildings should in all cases 

be laid out to suit the requirements of the farm 
on which they are to be placed. The most im
portant point is to so arrange the buildings that 
the least possible work is required in giving at
tention to the stock. This is necessary because 
the needful work must occupy the greater part 
of the year ; and again there are times, such as 
Sundays, when all the work must fall to the lot of 
one or fewer hands than the usual quota, and 
yet nothing must be remitted in the way of com
fort to the inmates. Plenty of room and venti
lation should be provided for the stock, and 
provision must also be made for the storage of 
feed of all descriptions, with arrangements for 
handling this with convenience.

The circular form of building has many points 
that recommend it besides the advantageous 
manner in which it may be laid out inside, among 
which are the following:—The least possible 
studding and siding lumber to enclose a given 
space, the entire doing 
away with heavy timber, 
or timber of any great 
length, with the excep
tion of the rafters, which 
may be sawn or hewed 
as is most convenient.
The surface exposed gives 
the least possible pres
sure to the wind, as in 
no direction does it 
strike a flat surface, but 
glides past with an equal 
pressure on each side.
Again the circular form 
is thoroughly braced, as 
each stud stands at a 
slightly different angle, 
ana the inside construc
tion all helps to stiffen it 
and make the whole as 
rigid as possible. The 
siding gives strength to 
the structure, just as in 
the hoops of the barrel 
lies its strength. While 
in the advantage of lay
ing out the inside, may 
be mentioned the short
est distance to carry the 
feed to each animal, or 
one continuous track for 
a car can be arranged to 
deliver the feed, which 
starts from one point.
Then, again, there is no 
form in which a silo can 
be so advantageously 
placed, as the greatest 
height, the most perfect 
strength can be thus ob
tained, together with the 

t equable pressure to 
the silage itself, as well 
as the most economical 
form for removing and 
feeding.

Thorough drainage, both to the surroundings 
as well as inside the intended building, requires 
attention first. Neat, narrow drains, with a 

cut the exact size of the tile to be used, 
and on these should be placed one foot of fine, 
screened gravel, or small stones, to insure perfect 
drainage at all times. This plan also forms a 
good preparation under the concrete wall, which 
foundation must be ^aid below the frost line u 
to the surface of tne ground, then stonewor 
built up three feet in height. On this a two-inch 
sill is formed by nailing two one-inch boards 
together. On these the 2x6 studding is 
placed, plumbed and stayed, and on these 
is nailed horizontally V siding, and now the 
vast advantage the circle has in point of 
strength, each board as it is bent and nailed in 
the circle forms a tie that binds the whole struc
ture. The remainder of the basement wall may 
Le tiled between the studding with concrete 
formed of a poorer material, the studs being 
boarded on the inside. This will make the base- 
ir ( nt thoroughly frost proof, and be equally 
strong and durable and less expensive than stone, 
especially in the cost of hauling material. Six

feet from the sill a 2x6 scantling is let into the 
studding on the inside for the joists to rest upon. 
The height above may be regulated by the 
amount of storage room required, but this is per
fectly easy, as a building of this form can be 
carried any height desired by simply adding 
another length of studding, which is joined 
by merely nailing a lx6-inch five-foc t-long cleat 
on each side where the studding is joined. 
The studs are better to be of different lengths, 
joined at different heights, which will make a 
stiffer frame. The silo, which is twenty feet in 
diameter, is in the centre, and is built on the 

principle as the outside wall. One foot of 
stone "work upon a concrete foundation is all 
that is necessary, and 2x4 studding is sufficient
ly heavy. This should also be boarded hori
zontally on the outside, tar paper placed on this, 
and above the basement on the second flat 
another row of studding, on which another coat
ing of tar paper is placed before the outer boards 
are nailed on, which gives two dead air spaces to
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ed at seven feet wide 
where the hind feet of 
the cattle stand, and for 
two cattle; but could be 
laid off at different sizes 
where all ages are kept. 
Four roomy box stalls 
are at convenient points 
on each side of the hall
way running across the 
circle. The remainder 
of the space can be used 
for roots, and will hold 
about 2,000 bushels. 
There are many ad
vantages in this space 
for roots ; the long part 
of the circle is where 
they are put down from 
above, which saves labor 
in moving at hauling 
time, and as the doors for 
feeding these are oppo
site the shoots, the roots 
are fed from these 
points first, as here any 
dirt adhering to the 
roots is likely to accumu

le, late, which causes them
to heat. The end of 

i'0" the hallway goes up to 
Fir the silo, and here the silo 
=- may be entered, and this

hallway forms a good 
place for mixing up 
feed. The cut hay , 
straw, and ensilage are 
all supplied from above. 
There is plenty of room 
behind the cattle for 
using a boat or narrow 
cart for hauling out the 
manure, and the build
ing can be kept in a
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The Cupola shown above the roof is an extension of the studding of the silo wall, to which 
the upper ends of the rafters are attached.

I | ii. PUB

l
t mos

the wall above the stable, one being sufficient 
below.
found a good place for ventilating the build
ing by leaving openings immediately under
neath the floor above the stable. This will 
carry off the heated air just as is required, by 
having these openings to close or open as 
desired. The silo should be lathed on the inside 
and plastered with cement, which may be re
washed with cement after a few years’ use, should 
any small cracks open. Thus the silo will be 
kept perfectly air-tight. Or, if thought better, 
it may be boarded up on the inside and tar paper 
placed upon these boards
coal tar has been first applied, which will act like 
paste in applying wall paper. The walls of the 
silo may also be carried to any desired height 
and should correspond with the height of the 
outer wall plates, and the pitch of the roof 
guaged to suit. As the floor of the basement is 
concrete, this should be laid before any partitions 

placed in the way, at which time the work 
may be much easier done. The grade should be 
laid out by following a circle at an equal distance 
from the silo wall, and the centre may be kept 
level, while the stalls should slant slightly to the may come some day.

neat state without much labor.HOW TO BUILD. gasBetween the outside studs will be! The upper flat may be laid out by placing the 
drive or threshing floor next the silo. To form 
this posts may be run up from the floor and a 
frame wotit built for the upper joists to rest 
upon abyvé. By this means the whole of the 
space above the drive floor may be utilized, 
which floor should be about fifteen feet wide to 
allow for the curve and give room for threshing, 
if the barn is intended for grain. In threshing 
a level jack with the long rope belt may be used 
as recommended by the fire insurance companies. 
A track for a horse fork may be run around the 
centre of the space next the silo. With regard 
to the upper flat there are several ways of 
making use of it to advantage, which the pro
prietor must contrive for himself, but here there 
is any amount of storage room for feed, bed
ding, as well as for implements, etc.
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i Don’t forget, if you have a rich neighbor, to 
give him a day’s work. You lose a good many 
half days in the year and you won’t miss it, and 
rest assured he will never forget it. Your turn
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Forestry. '
The following was sent us by 

Chief of the Forestry Division, United States 
Department of Agriculture, as Circular No. 6 :—

It may be set down as a rule, with few excep
tions, that it is preferable and in the end more 
economical to grow seedlings in the seed-bed and 
nursery and transplant them, than to sow the 
seeds in permanent sites.

Success in growing seedlings is attained, first, 
by providing suitable conditions for the sprout
ing of the seed, and, secondly, by keeping up 
proper conditions for the development and 
growth of the seedling.

In order to know what the conditions are, the 
planter should have some knowledge of how the 
sprouting takes place and how the seedling 
develops and grows.

the plants, and insufficient transpiration may less readily according to the structure of the 
keep the seedlings weak and undeveloped, or seed-coat. Some will swell in a few hours, 
even kill them. Hot air and strong light make others will take several days, and in some seeds 
the leaves transpire greater quantities of water swelling occurs—under ordinary circumstances 
than when the air is cool or saturated with —only after months and years, like black and 
moisture and the plants are shaded. They also honey locust, acacias, red bud, juniper, Ken- 
transpire more a hen the air is in motion than tucky coffee tree. These are called “refractory" 
when it is quiet ; a certain degree of circulation and are said to “lie over", that is, they do not 
of air, however, is as necessary to p'ants as to sprout readily, but may lie on the ground for one

or more seasons without sprouting. Some seeds 
The main difficulty in growing seedlings is to become “refractory" by being kept, and their 

regulate transpiration, to keep the water supply coat being allowed to become dry ; they lose the 
at the roots and the degree of light and heat at faculty of absorbing water readily, and the 
the top properly balanced. swelling may be delayed a year or more (they lie

Light and heat (or dry ait ) are the task-masters over). This is the ca«e with ash, larch, fir, 
which make the leaves work, evaporating the Douglas spruce and others. Such seeds can be 
wa'er that is supplied at the roots. If the made to sprout more readily by soaking them in 
supply from the roots runs short, the plantlet water (hot or cold), and by various other methods, 
soon exhausts itself in the endeavor of satisfying To preserve seeds in good condition, the main 
its task-masters, and dries up ; and even with point is to keep them cool and prevent them 
ample supply of water the task required may be from drying out by mixing them with sand or in 
too much, and the delicate machinery of the any other way. 
plantlet may not be able to work fast enough 
and may break down tinder too great a strain.
On the other hand, if too much water be supplied 
at the roots, they are liable (with most plants) an address delivered ry j. s. Thomson,

V RESIDENT OF THE 
farmer's INSTITUTE

k E. Fernow,

human beings.

PRINCIPLES.
Sprouting.—Water, warmth and air are neces

sary to bring seeds to sprouting ; darkness seems 
also to favor sprouting. To insure best results, 
the supply of heat and moisture must be moder
ate, but even and constant. By keeping the 
earth-cover above the 
seed loose, sufficient air
can penetrate to aid in ~~ -...... . at melita.
dissolving the food ma- Gentlemen, — Your
terials in the seed, and /XX X. x calling, agriculture, has
the plantlet can also Z\Z -X in all ages and in all
more easily find its way // \ i X climes been considered by
to the surface and the // \ [ | / \\ the wise and great the
light. In contact with // \ J I------ / . \\ most useful and honor-
the moist warm soil, the // / V\ able calling in life, and
outer shell or seed-coat // X - ^ / \\ still some people think
takes up water and swells // v X' x / ' /. X. / \\ every position in life ia
until it bursts ; then the // X / / f \ V \\ respectable and honor-
embryo (germ or little // / / Fn\\ \\ lble but ,srminK- The
plantlet) which lies im-// x//B O \ V/ \\ farmer constitutes the
bedded in the seed,begins // / \ \ \\ true nobility of the land,
to grow, pushes down- II j Zv. \ \ lu fact, the farmers own
ward into the ground its / / / X. / X \ V \ \ the country, or at least
rootlet and upward to I ^x/ \ \____ ' l ought, for we are eight-
the light its stem and I / 7 tx \ \ \ tenths of the population
first leaves, called seed- ‘r U C 1 _____ of thia glorious country.
leaves or cotyledons and I . U . . It is often asked, Is
plumulæ(which are often I 1 , , r-r \ 2.0 FT / /____ farmers organization
different in shape from 1 I5>- FT. \ \ r / I 1 I necessary? I say yes ! It
the later leaves). The \\ A —AS FA .X X / / /. // is said there is no class so
quicker the sprouting \\ \ V/ X_y ^v/ / // difficult to organize as
proceeds, the less danger \\ \ \ R R. z Xx / / *be ^tmeT> 111'l none
of spoiling the seed, to \\ * /A \ „ ° / // would derive greater

ih it is quite liable \\ \ \ Jfc, / / // advantages than he by
when lying in the ground \\ X / FyX. / j working together, as he
too long. \\ /\ / \ x/ X X • // has thereby everything

Growth of the Seed- \\ / X .------' X // to gain and nothmg to
ling.—After the seed is \\ / , X // lo?e; There is usually
sprouted and the germ \X ' A / , , -/'\ n / / wisdom in the multitude
nourished into life by the \X / A I I A \ /V °f intelligent council-
food stored up in the \X z ^°r8‘ Therefore it la
seed, the seedling must Xy' necessary we should come

provide its nourish- \X ^ X together to discuss the
ment from outside. This NX .X best methods of cultivat-
it takes partly from the \X ing the sou, and the feed-
soil, partly from the air. ------ ------ ing and raising of farm
From the air, carbonic —---- ' ' »tock of all kinds, and
gas is taken up directly (There should be no opening from D to (J.) the beautifying of onr
by the leaves, in which A A—SI alls. B B-Box stalls. C C—Root Compartments. D—Silo. E E—Passage and feed box. homes. One of the prime 
it is changed into vege- objects of these meet-
table Substance under the influence of light and to rot. The supply of moisture at the roots ings is to get the results of the labor and
heat. The food materials contained in the soil must, therefore, be kept even and moderate, experience of long years, it may be of some one
must first be dissolved, so that the roots may be while the rate of transpiration may be regulated who has been working for years on some particu-
able to take them up ; for this again, water, heat above and kept in proportion by the use of lar line, perhaps to profit or otherwise, for one
and oxvgen (air) aie necessary. The food in various contrivances. man’s prosperity has no tendency to keep his
watery solution is then conveyed by the roots Seed. — In regard to the seed, the planter neighbor poor, but the reverse is the case. It
through the stem to the leaves, which arc the should have at least the following knowledge:— has a tendency to stimulate him to greater
digesting apparatus (the stomach as it were) of Not all trees produce seed every year, and energy. The farmers as a class are very conser-
thc plant. Here, under the influence of light only few trees, if any, produce all )>crfect seed. vative in their ideas. I do not mean politically,
and heat, the water in which the food was The number of seeds in one hundred which will for I suppose they are about evenly divided on
dissolved is partly evaporated (transpired) and germinate (i>ercentage of germination), even in that question, but by following up the old
the food assimilated, used in forming vegetable a fresh sample, varies with the kind ami the routine of their forefathers. Organization is the
substance, i. e., increasing the plant in size. year. order of the day. Everything a farmer buys

For the growth of the seedling, then, it is Some seeds lose their power of germination comes to him through organized channels, and 
necessary that it should have at the roots a loose (sprouting) soon after ripening and must be sown much of that he sells passes through organized
soil rich in plant food, into which the rootlets at once. Such arc willows, poplars, birches, Boards of Trade and Millers’ Associations, who
can penetrate ; water, warmth and air, in order to elms, soft impies, etc. Others may be kept, regulate the prices, especially the Millers’
dissolve the plant food ; and at the leaves light, | with proper precautions, for one season (oak, Association, as all is bought through a central
warmth and air in order to digest and transform chestnut, abler, ash, maple, linden, fir); a few buyer who gives just what he pleases. The
the plant food into vegetable substance. can be kept alive for many years (spruce, larch hands that hold the plow are the same that feed

Transpiration from the leaves, which means ami pine). The heavier and larger seeds produce the millions. Therefore, on our prosperity de
giving up water to the air, is necessary to make the best plants. ! pends the prosperity of the country. The art or
plants grow but excessive transpiration may kill i The different kinds swell and sprout more or science of agriculture is the precursor of all arts,

[,T0 HE continued.]

Agricultural Organization.
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Tomato — Acme, Ruby and Livingstone's 
Favorite.

The Farmer’s Garden.and its product the foundation of all wealth.
natuial'laws^oFloature'an^proi^r^npncation^f I by robt. Barclay, Balmoral man. I R^pberries-Red Cuthbert, Black Gregg (not * 
their principles. These meetings, I hope, will I read with pleasure and interest your cor- too hardy), Early Ohio (very hardy and prolific), 
make us better fitted for the struggles in life, respondent's treatise upon this subject in your I Currants—White Grape, . Red Cherry and
for by mingling and comingling with each other August issue, and now take the liberty of giving Pay’8 Prollfi°; Black» Lee 8 Prollfic‘ Black 
in our institute meetings we come to study and I ., _ . * w I Naples no good.know our wants : knowing them, we should you my experience upon the matter. Every Gooseberries—Downing and Houghton, 
direct our energies to obtain them. New ideas reasonable and right thinking person will agree. Rhubarb—Myatt’s Sumarus and Strawberry, 
are the material with which progress is made. I without hesitation, that adjoining the farm I You will notice I make no mention of pump-

to his ability, and by coming often to these family. Why, I consider it part and parcel of | be termed the higher standards in gardening, 
meetings, it would have a tendency to wear off the farmer’s business, as well as a nice pastime 
the angles and peculiarities which have beoome for him and hia family perhaps. If he is some
formed in us by our isolated condition. The first ,.___ ,___ _____ , . , ■ „ . • •organization of any kind for the farmer’s benefit dwtance from & market lt may not bnng hlm m

started in Germany by a few farmers about I the hard cash, but it does equally well in saving i Occasionally fowls should be caught and duly 
thirty years ago. The government saw the many a dollar of his hard earned money, by not their examinations. Where vermin are
^tioL‘n tLeeLp^ rsaw anTcZt^f °nly P'0viding f°°d ^ 1™' but alSt° “ found, dust pyretheum through the plumage 
them at the time. I wrote to the Toronto papers preventing many ailments, bruit is a natural witb a twenty-five cent bellows, or even by 
at the time about starting farmers' clubs. I and whole article of diet, anjl should be freely | hand Kerosene, with cloth or hand, can be 
8pok8toa few neighbors about organizing, which u,ed. Not only is the farmer and his family robbed on everywhere except top of head, for
of BMt.°USo T clamtobeethe father ofthem in benefitt®d by the garde” products- hl®. P”k hens really have brains which may spoil. A 
Ontario at least, and I hope they will keep 118 greatly enhanced and ready much earlier for ooai 0ü proved so good I thought more
growing until they make themselves felt as a the market when pigs are fed upon what is mi„ht be better, and once tried pouring it on, 
body politic, which will redound to their own 1 termed the “broke of the garden. Of course I 6 ,. , Qrl, •and the nation's prosperity. there are some places much better adapted than thus saturating my hens. Such a course is

others. I admit that away out on the exposed I warranted to raise an eruption, and to furnish a 
Crates for Potatoes. I prairie there is considerable difficulty in raising I good subject for “ Hood’s Sarsaparilla. ” Feathers

In this section, where we average from 300 to I many kinds of fruit and vegetables for want of I sbowing little clusters of egga* o
1 shelter, but that can be overcome by planting I , , , . .. . . /
, hedges of Russian willows, which succeed well be plucked from the fowl. R«os 

being without crates, but I find many places I in this country, and can be had from nurserymen I can be cleared by spraying kerosene from a fine 
where their use is unknown. I have kept a I at two and a-half dollars a thousind slips, or, if I watering-pot. or by pouring it from such a
record and find that we brought home little pigs, this is deemed too expensive, a protection can be nosed can as permits a small, manageable
, ... a I got very easily by sowing sunflower seed all I stream. A large nozzle may be made smaller
took live poultry to market, set liens, used them I roun(j ^e plot, and if this is used the withered I by inserting a stick, flat on one side, and on its 
for chicken coops and for a bushel measure. I canes should be allowed to remain in the ground I other rounded to the tin. Air-slaked lime 

and fill crates with potatoes I until the following spring so as to cause the I thrown around profusely every day or so is 
stormy days, and have them ready to draw to 8?ow to lie in a drift over the garden which calculated to disturb the festive mite's breathing 

, J . , , , gives the best winter protection for all kinds of 1 apparatus, and is, moreover, an excellent disin-
market when the weather is pleasant. At plant- ®maU fmit ! 8ay gmall frait) for there is no fectent and deodorizer. An early bird is fortun
ing time, they can be placed in a field, so droppers I U8e 0f trying large fruit upon the open prairie. I ate if he does not catch oold too, but he indeed
will not have to walk back to the end of a row to If we are to have apples and plums in Manitoba I catches the worm, and insecticides themselves

<■- »y. s,.dy ». pi-* rttWCftita borpLs»d."r.^^rr«S;
crates in a field so as to save travel and laborious | ever look for pear8 or cherries. That is the of their night’s feasting. Pounding or shaking 
.ugging, and a fourteen-year-old boy sorted and I conclusion I have come to after many years' I their retreats will often cause the midgets to
picked up 150 bushels of potatoes in nine hours study practically of the matter. However, if scurry out, when casual glances could have dis-

»«-*--22,” SSfcSfS "1£,
of ciates we have loaded a cat with bOO bushels I }mpregg Upon the farmers the great advantages I of the hen house evidently surpasses medicine, 
of potatoes in eight hours, which wpuld be im- 0f a vegetable and small fruit garden, and I A new run, not thickly sown with an assort- 
possible by any other method They should be would ask those who have not yet the pleasure I ment of germs, will often cure gapes and cholera,„„d, „g„t .„d .ho.... i« .... ;'2s«r
and marked with yom name, as they aie always I and ag far away from the poultry yard as I grow fonder,” can have a new interpretation, 
wanted by borrowing neighbors, and are left at possible. If available take new land, that is, Hens freed from their insect tormentors, and 
stores, and I never knew of one being returned what has been cropped one year or at most two, I with causes of disease absent, grow quiet, tame, 
till called for. A supply of crates need not cost top dress it with good, rich, short manure, fond and profitable. A young man, being asked 
much. In this section they are made and kept plough it regularly, closely and deeply so as to why he worked for a living, explained it was 
for sale at eighteen cents each by manufacturers, admit of carrots, parsnips and such like growing I because a living would not work for him. Nor 
who use the short pieces from other work. The to a good depth. I would recommend beginners I will our hens work for us, till we first work 
best size is seventeen inches long, thirteen and to try only a few of the staples in fruits and I over them. They respond in kind, giving us 
a-half wide, and twelve and a-half deep, outside vegetables which have done well in this country about as much attention as they have received 
measure. Three can be fitted into each other in many gardens in different sections, and which in turn. “ Keep a movering, keep a movering,” 
and occupy the space of two. Half-inch bass- have succeeded well with myself. Following is I is the refrain of a negro melody, which is 
wood slit into slats two and a-quarter and three I a list I practical for anybody who wishes to reach any-
inches wide, and hardwood two inches square, Beans—English Broad Windsor, Wax BirdEgg. where or to accomplish anything, 
slit diagonally, making three-sided pieces, are Beet—Imp. Blood Turnip. I It is said cholera proper is never known in our
used for corner posts, with hardwood sills one I Cabbage—Early Jersey, Henderson’s Summer I latitude, but summer complaint, though non
inch square, half mortised into bottom of posts and Wakefield. contagious and lingering, annually destroys
across each end to nail bottom to. Cauliflower — Henderson’s Snowball (beats many fowls. Its causes are somewhat obscure

Put five two-and-one-'ourth slats on bottom, every other). and complicated. In any malarial disease,
and one wide and three narrow ones on each side I Carrots—Eirly Shorthorn and Imperial. whether of mankind or of animals, the actual
and end. Use wire nails, and I put a screw in Sweet Corn—Mitchell’s Early. cases, though many, are yet but a small per-
each slat, as they hold better and only cost Cucumber—Boston Pickling. centage of all those individuals exposed,
fifteen cents per gross. Some blocks fastened to Lettuce—Black Seeded Simpson and many Scientists tell us the very air we breathe, the
a bench to hold the posts at the right distance others. viands we enjoy, are swarming with bacteria,
while nailing on slats will be found convenient Onion—Early Flat Red (undoubtedly safest We might have perished many times, had there
To keep crates from slipping when tiered up, nail and surest). not been powers of resistance within us. Those
a shoit piece on the bottom across each end, so Parsnip—Student. who succumb do so from weakness or dérange
as to fit inside the posts of the crate on which it Parsley—Covent Garden. ment of the system, rather than from the
is placed. It also helps to support the bottom Peas—Bliss’ American Wonder (nothing like nece-sities of a malaria, always more or less
slats. A simple crate is made by nailing slats it). present. Moultingbirds, worn-out sitters, vermin-
on sides and bottom of three-fourths inch hard- Radish—French Breakfast and China Rose infested, under-fed or over-fat hens, are ready
wood boards for ends, with holes cut for handles. I Winke. subjects for bowel complaint, and no immediate
If properly constructed they will weigh six Salsify or Vegetable Oyster. cause is surer to bring it on than a draught and
pounds, bold a bushel, and be strong enough to Scotch Kale—Oue of the most useful vege- sudden chill, driving yet more blood away from
stand “grief”, | tables we have. the surface and upon those already degenerate

Poultry on the Farm.
BY IDA E. TILSON, WEST SALEM, WIS.
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internal organs. When a hen’s comb is lar^e, 
bright-colored and full of blood, elastically 
shaking with every movement of her head, she 
is in a healthy laying condition ; a flabby comb, 
with edges purplish red, is a danger flag. Re
move the causes of disease—injurious draughts, 
impure water, improper food and imperfect 
ditions, and many fowls will cure themselves. 
Those sick birds having thin sulphur-colored 
voidings show extensive and alarming internal 
inflammation. Ever since reading of Dr. Keely’s 
asafoetida cure for grippe, and being told 
by a physician that asafcetide’s work was sooth
ing and allaying catarrhal tendencies anywhere 
in the system, I have given, with wonderful 
success, a two-grain pill for fowls’ summer com
plaint. Occasionally this dose needs repeating, 
and proves almost a panacea for every poultry 
misfortune and ill. Although it cannot exactly 
work miracles, I did thereby restore one biddy 
found apparently unconscious. Perhaps it 
answered as ‘ smelling salts.’ A bread and milk 
diet will attract and strengthen, when any other 
food would be refused, 
days in the drinking water will purify it. The 
following simple * condition powder,' equal 
parts red pepper, alum, sulphur, and rosin, may 
frequently be given in pudding to the whole 
flock, a tablespoonful for four quarts of meal. 
Plato incautiously defined man as a " feather
less biped,” whereupon a wag sent him a 
plucked fowl. Hens approaching that definition 
and condition are'sometimes- seen in winter 
where there has been lack of meat and well- 
seasoned food. A tiny drop of blood obtained 
from the base of each feather pulled, is perhaps, 
what is sought. Vermin-infested fowls ease 
themselves by plucking feathers, and for even 
idle ones Satan finds that mischief still, or 
some other to do. Leg weakness and immature 
eggs, occasionally accidental, oftener come from 
insufficient or improper food. The quantity of 
food an animal daily requires merely to support 
life has been estimated by French scientists at 
about three per cent, of its live weight. All in
crease of weight or any product whatever, 
must be provided for by an extra allowance. A 
hen weighing five pounds requires, therefore, 
three-twentieths of a pound, equal to about 
three-twentieths of a pint, just to live and do 
no more. For egg production, one-fourth pint 
of solid food daily is, from long experience, the 
established rule. A few gluttonous, domineer
ing fowls can starve and worry many more de
serving ones. Scattered food is better distri
buted and gives employment in the hunt, 
active, leanest birds get the most. Whichever 
gets too much, will cease to be active ; another 
will take her chance, to be likewise duly re
tired. Sometimes there is food enough, but 
with no variety, no bone nor shell-forming 
material. Or the hens, by daily foraging 
the same run, have exhausted its grit, very 
necessary to grind their food.

I never should have believed untimely 
ing a blemish, had not the newspapers said so, 
very aptly expressed as follows by F. Pierce, 
in '* Farm Journal ” :

“ Hear the red rooster crow 
At two o’clock or so.
Oh, he will never know 

How he has blundered !

* Look at the sun,’ he said,
‘See the sky growing red.
Time to be out of bed.’

Ob, how he crew, sir!

‘ Silence,’ his comrades cry.
‘ ’Tis hot the moon you spy ! ’
He only made reply 
That he must crow or die—

That old red rooster.

Hush, friends, draw'softly nigh.
Heave a pathetic sigh.
This is chicken pie.

Object of wonder !

No more we’ll hear him crow.
Red rooster lieth low.
With gravy above, below.

And dumpling to thicken.

Hives and Wintering.
BT D. CHALMERS.

I Read before the Ontario Bee-keepers’ Association.!
In presenting a paper on this subject it is not 

my intention to try to determine any particular 
style of hive, but will dwell more particularly 
on the requisites in and around a properly 
structed bee domicile. The first thing, then, to be 
considered is the capacity of the hive ; it is very 
generally conceded that that has been carefully 
tested and properly demonstrated years ago by 
such men as Father Langstrath, the lamented 
Moses Quinby, and others, when they placed the 
area of the brood chamber at about 2,000 cubic 
inches. That estimate, however, allowed the 
bees passage ways between the ends of frames 
and the interior of the hive, a feature which 
weighs heavily against cpen end frames. Take, 
for instance, a hive of closed end frames which 
will 
end
We find that a hive twelve inches wide and 
twelve inches deep made for the former would 
not require to be so large by fully 
inches as a hive made for the latter. Although 
I do not use closed end frames myself, yet I have 
a strong inclination to believe that better results 
could be obtained from them than from open 
end frames. Those blank 100 cubic inches afore 
specified may well be classed among the leak
ages of the hive, and who can dispute the fact 
that the greater the leakage the more will brood
ing be retarded.. In the use of open end frames 
the loss in this way will be less in a long frame 
than in a short one, but another evil here crops 
up, that is the sagging of such when filled, if 
not made of heavier material ; and if sagging 
takes place you all know that passage ways 
under the frames will be contracted, while those 
above will be widened, the latter evil inducing 
the bees to build comb where not wanted, while 
in the former the oomb frames will be glued 
down solid.

To my mind, a hive of proportionate dimen
sions would be 13| inches long by 12 inches deep 
and 124 inches wide. This gives you a hive con
taining 2,000 cubic inches, but shorten this 
hive ï of an inch to suit closed end frames with 
equal comb space, and we get a hive which we 
might term Anno Domini 1892, as that is the 
number of cubic feet it would contain. But 
while many besides myself favor a hive of this 
description, others again advocate a much longer 
and considerably shallower hive ; however, we 
should all aim at getting a hive of just the right 
capacity, and taking it for grated that the 
previous figures are correct, or nearly so, for a 
hive for brooding and wintering purposes, yet we 
have to admit that there is not room enough in 
it for a strong colony of bees during the honey 
harvest ; we then have to resort to tiering up, 
as we bee-men term it, or in other words, place 
another hive above or a case of section boxes. 
This is where we get our suppose ; the former is 
used if we purpose extracting, but if honey is 
wanted in the comb then the latter is more con
venient. In either case the top of the lower 
frames must be at some distance from the bottom 
of the upper frames or sections, otherwise the 
bees would glue the one to the other. We 
should aim, too, at bringing such parts of the in
terior as closely together as circumstances will 
admit. Whenever passage ways must of necessity 
be left between any two parts of a hive, they 
should i&t be less than a j of an inch, nor exceed 
5-16 in depth, or we would have to contend with 
evils hereinatore pictured ; such passage ways 
we term bee spaces.

Between the lower and upper frames we find 
a double and sometimes a triple bee space. The 
apiarist has had to do battle in trying 
fine the queen or mother bee to th 
chamber, and yet allow the honey-gathers to pass 
to the combs above. This fight, however, has 
been reduced to a mere minimum since Mr. D. A. 
Jones, of Beeton, applied zinc so accurately 
punched with oblong holes that the queen is 
put at defiance, her shoulders being somewhat 
larger proportions than that of the workers. 
The use of this zinc over the brood chamber is 
wherein it becomes necessary to leave a double

bee space, and any contrivance there which 
causes the queen to halt is termed queen ex
cluders. During the past summer I devised a 
means of using this sine, which I consider the 
most practical form yet introduced, which is to 
cut it into narrow strips not exceeding 4 inches 
and long enough to cover the hive crossways of 
frames, 5-16 of an inch on one edge of those is 
bent to a right angle to rest on the oomb frames, 
the top of which should be just bee space 
the .level of the top of the hive ; the flat edge, if 
first placed of said pieces, rests on edge of hive 
and each succeeding piece rests on the one 
previously placed, until the last is reached, 
when it is reversed and is supported same as 
the first one. By using this zinc in some such 
manner, the upper frames are within two bee 
spaces of the lower ones, while in using it by 
the Hedden Tinker plan they are three bee 
spaces apart, and a bee space in the hive which 
contains fully 50 cubic inches, while in the 
Langstrath it is about 70, which means that 
amount of space to be filled with bees for 
nothing, as there is not, or at least should not 
be, any comb there.

As it is very desirable for comb honey pro
ducers to have well devised sapera, and as I am 
not in the supply business, it will not be amiss, 
I hope, to show and explain to you here and 
now a saper which I brought to light on June 
11thlast, (will do ao verbally.) A matter of 
not a little importance in a bee hive is to have 
the oomb frames spaced to a proper distance 
apart ; they can, we confess, be spaced con
siderably wider in the surplus hives than in the 
brood chamber, in the latter 5-16 of an inch 
from centre to centre is sufficient, while in the 
former 1 1-12 inch is not too much. Care wants 
to be used in suspending the frames to have as 
small a portion of them touch the hives as 
possible. All hives, of course, require a bee 
entrance at the bottom and a board or other 
covering. This brings ns to the exterior of the 
hive, where there is nothing very material to 
notice other than if the hive has to stand the 
weather it is better to be well painted, but if 
protected by an outer case it is better without 
paint and costs much -less. I feel convinced 
that a colony of bees will winter better in an 
unpainted than in a painted hive.

This brings me to the second part of my 
paper on wintering. On this subject I will be 
brief, and as I have discarded cellar or indoor 
wintering, I have concluded to merely describe 
the clamp I use. It is built to accommodate two 
hives deep in summer, while in winter it affords 
three inches ot packing under the hive, four 
inches round and as much as you wish above. 
The bottom fits inside to allow the sides to run 
the wet over, the siding lies horizontally, the 
joints are bevelled or ship-lapped, it is shanty 
roofed and the roof is shingled. The aiding 
for front and back is nailed to two narrow strips ; 
said strips do not quite extend to the bottom nor 
top. When the clamp is constructed they 
stand on the bottom, while they require to be 
short of reaching the top to allow the rafters a 
rest inside ; by using strips in the corners the 
clamp is much stronger, and should you wish 
to knock them down for summer there would not 
be many pieces, but it is quite unnecessary to do 
so as no better sun shade could be provided.

There are three boards in each bottom, the 
two outer ones are nailed to two strips for the 
hive to rest on while the centre board is left 
loose, to be removed in summer to allow a cur
rent of air to pass through the clamp ; the front 
of roof requires to be raised a little to give suf
ficient ventilation. There are just two rafters 
which are fitted inside of ends to hold the roof 
in place. A board of proper width is placed be
tween the interior of clamp and front of hive 
to allow the bees an opening through the pack
ing ; this board is nailed to two bevelled pieces, 
which form the end of entrance. There are two
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tin slides with a hole punched in each to afford 
a catch in opening or contracting the entrance. 
Before placing the hive the clamp is filled to 
level of bottom pieces with ashes, Cork dust, 
chaff or other packing, and when the hive and 
entrance fixtures are in position fill in all round 
with packing, but not over the top till you see 
that provision is made for the moisture to 
escape through the covering of the hive.
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Yes, we’re bereft of him. 
at’s all that’s left of him, 
Left of that chicken.”
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QUHinnie /3ttag’* 3Pep’f* Prize Knitting Pattern In Cotton.
WON BY MISS LIZZIE MAY MILLER, EAST 

WALLACE, CUMBERLAND CO.,
NOVA SCOTIA.

DIAMOND NORMANDY LACE.

Cast on 31 stitches ; knit across plain.
1st Row—k 8, n, o, k 3, o, n, k 9, n, o, k 3, p 1, 

o, k 1.
2nd Row—k 2, o, k 5, o, n, k 7, n, o, k 5, o,

n, k 7.
3rd Row—k 6, n, o, k 7, o, n, k 5, n, o, k 1, n,

o, k 1, o, n, k 1, p 1, o, k 1.
4th Row—k 2, o, k 1, n, o, k 3, o, n, k 1, o, n, 

k 3, n, o, k 9, o, n, k 5.
5th Row—k 4, n, o, k 11, o, n, k 1, n, o, k 1, n, 

o, k 5, o, n, k 1, p 1, o, k 1.
6th Row—k 2, o, k 1, n, o, k 3, o, n, k 2, o, n, 

k 1, o, k 3, together, o, k 13, o, n, k 3.
7th Row—k 5, o, n, k 9, n, o, k 3, o, n, k 1, o,

n, k 3, n, o, k 1, n, o, k 1, n.
8th Row—Bind off 1, k 1, o, n, k 1, o, n,k l, n,

o, k 1, n, o, k 5, o, n, k 7, n, o, k 6.
9th Row—k 7, o, n, k 5, n, o, k 7, o, n, k 1, o, 

s 1, n, throw over the slipped stitch o, k 1, n, o, 
kl, n.

10th Row—Bind off l,kl, o, n, k 3, n, o, k9, 
o, n, k 3, n, o, k 8.

11th Row—k 9, o, n, k 1, n, o, k 11, o, n, k 1, 
n, o, k 1, n.

12th Row - Bind off 1, k 1, o, k 3, together, o, 
k 13, o, k 3, together, o, k 10 Repeat from 
first row.

HOW TO MAKE A JELLY-BAG.

Use very long white flannel, and if not very 
thick make the bag double. Fourteen inches 
thick and seven inches across the top or month 
are good dimensions. Cone-shape, with the 
apex for the bottom of the bag; is the usual form 
for jelly-bags. Sew the seam twice with a strong 
thread and a short, close stitch. Then turn 
both edges of the seam the same way and stitch 
them down securely. Hem the top of the bag 
and fasten it to a hoop exactly its size. Sew a 
strong tape at each quarter by which to hang the 
bag when in use.

“ PI.! Whatever Ii-Ii Beat.
I know as my life grows older.

And mine eyes have clearer sight. 
That under each rank wrong somewhere 

There lies the root of Right ;
That such sorrow has Its purpose.

By the sorrowing oft unguessed.
But as sure as the sun brings morning. 

Whatever is—is best.
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As sure as the night brings shade. 
Is somewhere, sometime punished, 

Tho’ the hour be long delayed.
I know that the soul is aided 

Sometimes by the heart’s unrest. 
And to grow means often to suffer— 

But whatever is—is best.
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I APPLE JELLY.

Pare, core and quarter the apples, cover with 
water and stew until soft as for apple sauce ; the 
“ blush ” apple makes the finest colored jelly, 
but any “tart” apple will answer. Add water 
as it boils, keep covered, strain, and to every 
pint of juice use a pound of sugar, Put the 
juice on to boil and boil fifteen minutes from the 
time it began to boil. Skim carefully, add sugar 
and let “ boil ” five or ten minutes. Try in cold 
water or with a spoon, until it thickens ; have 
your glasses hot and fill at once. In making 
apple jelly I never press the juice out with my 
hands, as I consider it poor economy ; the little 
extra juice you extract does not p>ay for the 
cloudy jelly you will be sure to have. An easy 
way to do is, stew the fruit late in the afternoon, 
put through the bag and let drain all night, 
then proceed ; if made right this jelly should be 
clear enough to read through, as it were.

ÇRAPE JELLY.

Wash the grapes and cook until well done. 
Strain through a coarse, stout bag. To every 
pint of juice allow a pound of sugar. Put the 
juice on and “boil” exactly twenty minutes 
from the time it begins to boil. Throw in your 
heated sugar, stir quickly until dissolved and let 
it come to a boil, skim carefully and fill the 
heated glasses at once.

In making jelly always heat your sugar. Be 
sure your bag has no breaks in it, and skim every 
particle from the juice, and you will have perfect 
jelly. Allow your jelly to stand uncovered at 
least a day or two until perfectly set, put bran- 
died papers on top and then the covers or paste 
paper over. Keep in a cool, dark place.

i! . h
::

I know there are no errors 
In the great eternal plan.

And all things work together 
For the final good of man.

And I know when my soul speeds onward 
In its grand eternal quest,

I shall say as I look back earthward. 
Whatever Is—is best.

n
:

t Ella Wheeler WUcor.

1 My Dear Nieces

Spending money is an art, and it is not every
one who can spend it properly with good taste 
and judgment and to the best advantage. Any
one who has plenty can squander money, but 
there is a difference between spending and squan
dering. Never buy what you do not actually 
need ; it is not cheap at any price ; you cumber 
yourself with the rare of it, or it takes up a 
place in a corner of your room that you wanted 
for something else ; so do not be tempted to 
spqnd one shilling in what you do not absolutely 
wadt, remembering that the necessaries of life 
are few, but the luxuries are many. Before pur
chasing make a memorandum of what you will 
require, and, if for children’s clothing, always get 
half a yard more than you will require, for the 
little people grow fast, and their clothing needs 
alteration before it is worn out ; and never be 
tempted to purchase because things are cheap; 
you will probably have many vain regrets aver it. 
The towels you got for only five 
only half-sized and all cotton ; the black hose, 
waranted fast colors, have shrunk to such a 
small size they will fit none of the children ; and 
the glossy umbrella has faded to a dirty brown 
after the first rainstorm. Cheap sales are some 
of the catch-pennies of the age, and crowds of 
women rush to each and buy 
they do not want, just because they think them 
cheap, forgetting there is nothing cheap that is 
of inferior quality. The best wears the longest, 
and never looks shabby until fit to be cast aside. 
Every housekeeper who has the responsibility of 
purchasing the household supplies should always 
go to the one store, and that the largest. She 
will have the advantage of a larger assortment to 
choose from, and the merchant, looking upon her 
as a regular customer, will always be ready with 
his advice as regards the value of any article, 
and to some extent become responsible for its 
wearing properties. In the matter of some 
articles of food, such as flour, meal, butter, and 
staples like these, the best is the more economi
cal ; there is less waste and more satisfaction, 
besides the health of the family mainly depends 
upon wholesome diet : but such luxuries as fish, 
the cheap kinds contain the most nutriment ; 
and the cheapest cuts of meat are better than 
the dearest in point of nutriment. A good house
keeper should reflect well before spending one 
dollar injudiciously, for the wants of a family 
arc so many, and debt such an incubus, that by 
careful calculation much peace of mind may be 
insured. Cheap tinware should be avoided as 
one of the most, worthless investments ; better 
buy one good agate saucepan than half a dozen 
cheap tin ones ; they will be in a leaky condition 
in a week, and the bright look cannot bo coaxed 
back with polishing. My advice to all my girls 
would be—go without until you can afford a good

Minnie May.
Minnie May offers a prize of $2.00 for the best 

and prettiest pair of knitted wool mitts, with 
directions for knitting them. All samples must 
be in nor office by the 10th November. Wrap 
them firmly, leaving a peep-hole in one end 
of the parcel. Send by simple post—rate one 
cent for four ounces.
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CRAB-A1TLE JELLY. talof what
NoiCut the large Siberian crab-apples into halves, 

and then into quarters, and to every five pounds 
of apples allow one pint of water. Put into a 
porcelain-lined kettle and boil slowly until the 
apples are very tender, then drain them through 
a flannel jelly-bag. Do not squeeze or the jelly 
will be cloudy. To every pint of this juice al
low one pound of granulated sugar. Put the 
juice into a porcelain-lined kettle and bring 
quickly to a boil. Add the sugar. Stir until 
the sugar is dissolved, then boil rapidly and con
tinuously until it jellies, skimming the scum as 
it comes to the surface. Twenty minutes is us
ually sufficient, but sometimes I have boiled it 
thirty-five minutes before it would jelly properly. 
It is wise to commence testing after fifteen 
minutes boiling. Or, do this: Take out one tea
spoonful of the boiling jelly, pour it into the 
bottom of a saucer, and stand it into a cold place 
for a moment, then scrape it on one side with a 
spoon. If jellied, the surface will be partly 
solid ; if not, boil a few minutes longer, and try 
again. As soon as it jellies, roll the tumblers 
quickly in boiling water, fill them with the 
boiling liquid. Stand aside until cold and firm 
(about twenty-four hours). Then, if you have 
jelly-tumblers, put on the lids. If not, cover 
with two thicknesses of tissue paper, paste the 
edges of the paper down over the edges of the 
tumblers. Then moisten the top of the paper 
with a sponge dipped in cold water. This moist
ening stretchy the paper, so that when it dries 
again it shrink and forms a covering as tight 
and as smooth as bladder-skin. I do not re
commend jelly being covered with brandied 
paper, as in my hands it has never been satis
factory. The jelly in cooling forms its own air
proof covering, and if the top of the tumbler 
be well secured it is all that is necessary. Keep 
in a cool, dark place.
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i it >Recipes.
TO FRY FISII.

Cut off head and tail, then down the back ; 
wash clean and dry, dip in flour and drop into 
plenty of hot dripping. When one side is a 
golden brown turn, and when done serve on 
a hot dish with sprigs of green parsley around.

CURRIED EGGS.

Boil six eggs hard ; take off the shells ; cut in 
half on small pieces of toast ; pour over a small 
quantity of white sauce in which a teaspoon of 
curry powder has been stirred.

COLD RICE PUDDING.

Boil one-half cup of rice in water enough to 
cover. When quite soft and dry, stir in one 
tablespoon of butter, sugar to taste, and a drop 
or two of vanilla. Mix well and divide equally 
into cups, pressing it around the sides, leaving a 
small hollow in the centres, which fill with pre
served fruit, drawing the sides over it to cover it. 
When cold, turn on a pretty glass dish and serve 
with cream and sugar. Tapioca may be made 
the same. They are also good filled with minced 
meat, and served hot for dinner.
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Treesi Now, as to women’s clubs. They are becoming 
so popular with our American sisters that they 
are to establish “ Isabella Study Clubs ” in con
nection with the great Columbian Exposition. 
Spanish history in all its branches is to be the 
special line of study. A club that has proved a 
great success in a certain American rural district 
had its origin in three neighbors agreeing to read 
a certain number of chapters in a novel and 
then to meet and discuss the book characters in
stead of their neighbors. This succeeded so 
admirably they formed a simple constitution 
necessary to bind them together, give them a 
name and appoint a certain time for meeting. 
They had only two officers, a president and 
secretary. They met at each other’s homes. 
There were no essays allowed, the meeting being 
entirely conversational. The last half hour was 
given to “ current topics,” each member taking 
their turn in presenting them. The first read 
was Dickon’s " Tale of Two Cities,” the leader 
deciding how many chapters should be read for 
a lesson and divided it among the members. 
Each member read the whole lesson, but made a 
special study of her own chapter. This she 
would recite, and go into details and ably ex
pound each part. The reading of this one book

more system and intelligence into our work, by 
which means we would accomplish more, and 
thus add to the comfort and happiness of those 
that surround us—an end much to be desired.

“ Pleasant it was when woods were green, 
And winds were soft and low,

To rest amid some sylvan scene,
Where the long, drooping boughs between 

Shadows dark and sunlight sheen,
Alternate come and go.”

How People Say Good-Bye.
When I am travelling I make a study of the 

manner in which different people bid their 
friends good-bye. A business man comes in the 
railway carriage with his wife, gets a seat for her, 
puts her bundles on the rack, presses her hand, 
and perchance gives her a matter-of-fact kiss, 
and is gone ; and the whole has been done so 
quietly that no one has taken any notice of it

A young lady accompanies her young lady 
friend to the train. After going from one end 
of the platform to the other and back again 
they find a seat that will answer. The young 
lady is going up the road ten miles and will be 
gone until the next day.

“ Well, good-bye, LU,” says one.
“ I do hate to say good-bye,” says the other.
“ I wish you were going with me.”
" Oh, so do I I ”
“ Well, good-bye.”
"Good-bye. Hope you’ll have a nice trip.”
» So do I."

“Ishall be lone
some till you come 
back.”

“Whata pretty 
dress that lady at 
the end of the 
carriage has.”

"I think the 
stripe is too 
row.”

To each who looks at the picture an individual 
memory comes of trees ; trees in the old land or 
the new ; trees under which we played or 
prayed, for Bryant says : “The woods were 
God’s first temples also, “ In the dark’ning 
woods, amid the cool and silence, he knelt down 
and offered to the mightiest solemn thanks and 
supplication.” Yes, there were trees on which, 
in other days, our names were carved with those 
who have long since lain them down, and from 
whose ashes violets spring. Trees under which 
we lay and looked through the green leaves to 
the blue sky overhead and wondered over this 
strange mystery of life, when, in our childish 
imagination, the leaves spoke a language and 
kissed each other lovingly, with no anger or 
harshness or bitterness.

The trees are decked, year after year, with 
green ; but we change with the years, and as we 
sit in the old 
places we find we 
are growing older, 
and wonder which 
spring will come 
when we shall see 
the fresh foliage 
no more.
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A Reading 

Circle.
BY H. M’DONALD.

“ Well, I sup
pose the train is 
starting, so good
bye.” They kiss 
each other.

"Good-bye.”
And thus they 

go on as long as 
the train will wait 
for them.

Then there is 
the lovers’ good
bye. It is very 
different from any 
other. In many 
good-byes there is 
much more said 
than is meant, but 
the lovers mean 
more than they 
say.

In these days 
of advancement 
women’s
prises of different 
aspects are receiv
ing their share of 
consideration, and 
among these ven
tures might be 
mentioned “ Wo
men’s Clubs,” or
ganized for mutu
al, social and men
tal development.
Now, I hear some 
of my country 
sisters say, “What 
could we do to
ward anything of 
the kind, living 
so isolated, sur
rounded by those 
who have not a 
thought beyond 
the everyday rout
ine of baking, 
washing, and that
terribly narrowing employment of dishwashing, surprised most of the members, as they never 
If we only lived in some live town, such a thing realized before how carelessly they had read, 
might be practicable, but here it is simply im- After this book was finished they took up French 
possible.” Now, it is just to convince such as history. Almost any good book will repay for 
these of their error that I write this article, careful perusal. Historical works will generally 
How many of those to whom I write have had prove attractive, and such generally awaken a 
good educational advantages, but, after their desire for further study. These meetings were 
school days were over, went back home, neglected held every fortnight, from three to five p. m., 
their music and drawing, took up no regular each member doing all in her power to make the 
course of reading, in fact, neglected to read at meetings profitable.
all, unless some trashy novel and the conse- Now, there is no good reason why we Canadian 
quence is they find themselves in a few years de- women should fall behind our American neigh
generating and as rusty on many subjects as bors in this direction. Then why should not 
though they had never known them ? These just such a club be organized in any neighbor- 
have not all reached this state intentionally, hood. The reading can be done at times which 
perhaps, as many could tell of the good résolu- would otherwise be frittered away. For it is the 
tions to devote so much time each day to their odd moments improved that count. Just im- 
music and mental improvement, but some little agine Charlotte Bronte, the authoress of that 
thing was always intervening, and they find that world-famous novel “Jane Eyre,” busy kneediHg 
they gradually become careless, and, perhaps, her bread while she pondered over deep books 
about this time, many take on themselves the and^thought out some of the intricate passages 
cares and responsibilities of married life, and be- of her own.
come so wrapped up in them that their mental What a field of thought would be opened up 
calibre becomes very light. And it is to make an to us where now is nothing but petty trifles of 
effort to overcome this that we must be up and every day happenings, which are so narrowing in 
doing, and the result will surprise us. We know their effects, and how that dread ogre “ gossip ” 
what women take hold of with a will they are would be ostracized, our social natures be de- 
sure to make a success of. | velopéd, and we would also be able to introduce the railway station.
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The sly look 
that flashes from 
eye to eye has a 
whole world of 
meaning in it for 
them. And the 
good-bye clasp of 
their hands tele
graphs whole vol

umes of affection from heart to heart. And 
when they kiss—well, there isn’t a person in the 
carriage but would like to steal a taste of their 
bliss.
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And sometimes there are amusing things oc
cur in the hurry attending the good-bye salu
tations. A train I was on stopped at a little 
country station one day, and an honest country 
couple entered the station. Their appearance 
and manner indicated that they were unaccus
tomed to travel.

.

The wife was provided with a seat, and the 
husband, who was to be left alone, stood outside 
and talked through the open window to her. 
She was giving him detailed instructions how to 
look after the household during her absence.

The engine began blowing off steam, 
was necessary for her to speak very loud to 
her husband hear. The noise suddenly ceased 
just when she was in the middle of one of her 
sentences, but she did not seem to be aware of 
it, and the passengers all smiled as she shouted 
on the still air, “ And don’t forget to change 
your underclothes every Sunday.”

I don’t know of anything more mixed with 
tears and smiles than are good-byes spoken at
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If I 'ere Ton.
If I were you, I often say 

To those who seem to need advice,
I’d always look before I leaped ;

I’d always think it over twice.
And then I’d heave a troubled sigh— 
For after all, I’m only I.

lie still in its cradle when it awakes, despite the 
fond desire to take it up and toss and fondle it, 
and place it there again, with all its pretty 
smiles and dimples, and sweetly winning ways, 
as soon as it is fed, even though it be wide
awake. If comfortable, it will quietly investi
gate its surroundings until sleep again over
takes it. This self-sacrificing habit of “letting 
alone” js the key note to successful training, and 
the happy baby so trained will do just what it 
ought—sleep hour after hour both day and 
night, if not subjected to nervous shocks by 
banging doors or kindred sounds. And we re
peat, let it sleep, and again, let it sleep.

English Nomenclature-
It is well for every one crossing the ocean to 

know beforehand the difference between the use 
of certain words in England and America, writes 
the Rev. T. De Witt Talmage in “Ihrougli 
Victoria’s Domain,” in the October Ladies Home 
Journal. The American says “depot,” the 
Englishman says “station.” The American 
says “ticket office," the Englishman says “book
ing office." The American says “baggage,” the 
Englishman says “luggage. ’ The American 
says “I guess,” the Englishman says “I fancy.” 
The American says “crackers," the Englishman 
says “biscuit.” The American says “checkers,” 
the Englishman says “draughts.” The Ameri
can says “yeast,” the Englishman fays “barm.” 
The American calls the close of the meal “dessert,” 
the Englishman calls it “sweets." The Ameri
can says “sexton,” the Englishmantays “door
keeper.” The American uses the word “clever" 
to describe geniality and kindness, the English
man uses the word “clever" to describe sharp
ness and talent.

But it is not until you get into Wales that 
you feel yourself perfectly helpless. If ever 
there was a land of unpronounceable names, 
surely Wales is the foremost.

I’d ne’er discuss, if I were you.
The fallings of mv fellow-men ;

I’d think of all their virtues first.
And sc in my own shortcomings then. 

But though all this is good and true, 
I am but I ; I am not you.

If I were you and half so vain.
Amidst my folly I would pause

To see how dull and like a fool 
I was myself. I don’t because,—

(And here I heave a pitying sigh!
1 am not you ; I’m only I.

If I were you, no selfish care 
Should chase my cheery smile away ;

I’d scatter round me love and hope ;
I’d do a kindness every day.

But here igain 1 find it true 
That I am 1, and you are you.

I would not tie so very quick 
To take offence, if I were you ;

I would respect myself, at least. 
Whatever others say or do.

Alas ! can no one tell me why 
I am pot you, instead of 1 ?

Kitchen Tables.
pans are commonplace subjects to 

write about, but so much of l he health of our 
households depends upon them, or rather upon 
their uses and abuses, that we must accord them 
all the honor that is theirs. Why are we not as 
good cooks as our city cousins Î Look at the 
competition in bread, pickles, home-made wine, 
etc. All the prizes have been earned off by city 
women ; and though we have such an abundance 
of all the dainties that are necessary to make 
dainties with, we are the plainest of cooks and 
housekeepers. The plainest living is ours, and 
while we would serve rice boiled to a pulp in a 
big vegetable dish, they would serve it a dainty 
pile of dry, white grains The ambition seems 
to be lacking. It is true, cooking schools and 
classes have done much to improve the style of 
living in cities. We have the advantage of 
everything first and at first cost, cheaper fuel, 
and less to do. Now, with all the time upon 
our hands that we have, we should read, mark, 
and learn and follow receipts, and try until 
become proficient. Man cannot live upon cake 
alone any more than he can upon bread ; and 
how often the cake is poisoned with soda and 
the bread sour ; dyspepsia and all its attendant 
ills follow in the train of such food ; and fruit is 
scarcely ever seen upon the dinner table of a 
farm house. If an apple is baked the skin is left 
on, and they look anything but inviting. All 
berries are made in unwholesome pies, and soup 
is never prepared. If we would try, we would 
succeed to establish a better state of things, and 
ill-health, debt,discontent and shiftlessness would 
spe dily give place to prosperity, good health, 
and contentment.

Pots and

ftIn short, if I 
And could 

I think that

only you 
that 1 was I ; 

cherub wings 
Would sprout upon me, by and by. Early Autumn Fashion Notes.

Mosquetuere gloves are again fashionable.
Bell skirts of the round length are still pre

ferred for promenade, but for visiting and house 
wear they are slightly trained.

Satin backed ribbons are promised for trim
ming dresses, and will divide favor with cord- 
edged and plain satin varieties.

It is said that sleeves brocaded or printed will 
be insetted in black and dark hued gowns this 
season.

Prominent among autumnal trimmings are 
ruffles, pleatings, jabots of silk made of the un
hemmed selvedges, the colors being blue, laven
der, yellow and white.

Many handsome gowns for early autumn are 
decorated with leather garnitures, but they 
should be applied with moderation.

Bracelets are only worn in the evening.
A fancy prevails just now for silver-plating 

horse-shoes, infant's shoes, bride’s slippers, 
shells and other souvenirs.

A skirt for riding bicycle is lifted from the 
ground by an ingenious arrangement of cord and 
rings, and fan plaits at the back are concealed 
by a fanciful overlap when the wearer is mounted.

Belts of red or castor broadcloth accompany 
tailor-made gowns of navy blue English serge.

Vest facings of red are worn with tweed and 
homespun gowns, a lawn dickey completing the 
natty effect.

Straight candles in old-fashioned candlesticks 
are again used for table decoration, as well as for 
lighting the guest to his chamber.

Suede gloves will replace the chamois and 
wash leather gloves so much favored this summer.

The horse-shoe shape is the popular one for 
jewellery just now. Brooches, stick-pins, hair
pins, watch charms and other articles of the 
kind appear in these shapes which 
“good luck.’’

Ribbon finds innumerable uses as a costume 
decorator. Velvet and satin cord, gros grain 
and corded silk are used to form all sorts of bows 
and loops.

Hair line stripes will be much used for au
tumnal costumes.

Red silk waists are worn with navy blue boat
ing suits by many women who have tired of 
white ones. With a white waist, white deco
rations appear to be needful upon the gown, but 
with a red waist the costume seems to be com
plete. To be worn with this costume is a rough- 
and-ready straw hat ; inside the brim is shirred 
blue tulle, and from the centre of the crown a 
bunch of bluettes and buttercups falls upon a 
tulle bow placed just in front of the crown. 
This hat is pretty and may be worn instead of a 
sailor hat. Roses are the favourite flowers on 
hats and bonnets this season. Yellow seems to 
bo the preferred color.

>
How to Train and Feed Baby.

Few mothers possess the happy faculty of 
successfully training a baby. The most import
ant feature consists in a judicious “letting 
alone." Babies, especially first babies, surround
ed by a host of admiring friends, suffer badly 
from too much attention. The grandmothers, 
twain, have widely different views as a matter 
of course, while the conservative nurse lesents 
any difference of opinion or the least dictation. 
The young mother, meanwhile, may have “read 
up” exhaustive theories herself, so the outlook 
for baby is rather appalling.

The very first month of a baby’s life is a most 
important period in its education. From the 
very first it should be accustomed to perfect 
regularity in feeding. With the matter of feed
ing and the matter of sleeping, however, let the 
stringency in regard to hours end. Accustom 
a child to regular hours for going to sleep, but 
do not, under any circumstances awaken it for 
the purpose of bathing and dressing it, 
for feeding it.

In regard to feeding it, as soon as the baby 
can take nourishment enough to satisfy hunger, 
this plan of regular meals should be established. 
For the first month the periods may be an hour 
and a half apart, gradually lengthening the 
intervals until by the time the child is three 
months old once every three hours during the 
night is sufficient. It is both unwise and 
necessary to awaken a sleeping baby even for 
nourishment. If it has been nursed or fed at 
regular intervals, its habitSare so easily mould 
ed that even from the beginning it will instinct
ively stir at about the right time and may be 
taken up gently and nursed without wholly 
arousing it, and laid carefully down again to 
finish its sleep.

It is much more difficult to enforce the regu
lation of only two meals during the night. The 
little tyrant is apt to assert his claims to day
time hours with the precision of clockwork, and 
it requires much tact and patience on the part 
of the mother to overcome these needless de
mands upon her rest and strength; often if the 
baby is thirsty, a few teaspoonfuls of cool water 
will satisy him and lie will quietly drop off into 
a sound s eep again. If not, is better to let him 
cry a little, knowing that when he was nursed 
at your bed time lie has a sufficiency until mid
way between that time and morning. A gentle 
patting, with perfect quiet, will soon soothe him 
to sleep. A little persistent firmness in carrying 
"tit this plan will result in baby’s sleeping from 
early bedtime until morning by the time he is 
,-ix months old.

we

Willing to Assist Her.
“Morain’, madam ! Want any combs, brushes, 

hairpins, table cloths, towels, lead pencils, tooth 
brushes, or chewing gum ? ”

peddler put his hat on the floor, and 
opened his pack as he asked the question.

“No, air,’’-said the woman, sharply, “and I 
don’t want any dime novels, nor chalk eggs, 
five-eent calico, nor tooth powder, nor pigs-in- 
clover puzzles, nor lamp wicks, nor eye salve, 
nor com plasters, nor liquid blue.”

“Just so. And I suppose it’s no use toksk 
whether you’d like to look at a bottle of wrinkle 
fillin’ for old complexions 1 ”

“ Not a bit, sir, and I know you haven’t got 
any books on good manners, or you’d read ’em 
yourself occasionally.”

“ None of the people I call on would appre
ciate ’em, madam. And now if you think you 
have no use for the celebrated invisible 
trumpet that you can fasten in your kitchen 
window and hear everything your neighbors say, 
or the famous long-range kitchen telescope that 
will bring every back yard within half a mile of 
your house so close to jyou that you can almost 
smell the pipes the men are smokin’ on the back 
stoops, I’ll be goin’.”

“Hold on !" exclaimed the woman of the 
house. ’* I don’t know but I would like to buy 
those two articles, if they don’t cost too much."

“All right, madam,” rejoined the peddler, 
“ if I see any chap that’s got’em to sell I’ll 
steer him around this way. Mornin’, madam.”

He picked up his hat, put it on his head side- 
wise, and went down the steps whistling Little 
Annie Rooney, leaving a large, crooked-nosed, 
raw-boned woman standing on the porch gasp
ing in inarticulate rage.

A short vest is a stylish characteristic of 
of the new half long coats.
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2—Charade.
To Harry A. Woodworth.

O why did you go ? Or why not come first 
(Since I find you are still in our sphere) Î 
O why leave us mourning the loss of your face.
Or excuse me, your puzzles f See here,
I think you are really a bad, naughty boy 
To thus turn your back on the “ dom,”
That cheered you in boyhood ; and still worse It is 
To desert our most dear Uncle Tom.
Friend Reeve also left us, Lou Cunningham too, 
Mattie Woodworth (vour sister ?) and all,
Amos Howkins and Snowbird, now do you not fear 
That total our structure will fall ?
Fair Brother still forms a good pillar, anctthen 
Charlie Edwards is lending his aid ;
To last off disaster Miss Day gives a band.
My mire is there too, still I’m ’frald ;
So I ask you, friend Harry, to join us again.
You’ll be very welcome by many :
We have missed your good puzzles, and this our 

refrain
Will sure touch your heart—if you’ve any.

“ Come back, come back, we cry in grief. 
Contribute to our paper.

And we’ll forgive our cousin dear 
For playing such a caper.”

Ada
3—Half Square.

1—A series of small boxes fastened by a strap, and 
moved by a wheel to raise grain, etc., from a lower 
to a higher floor. 2—Consisting of thin plates. 3— 
A bitter white powder of the nature oi alkaloid, 
obtained from the root of the Ipecacuanha, and 
forming its chief principle. 4—Essential. 5 —A 
species of indigo plant. 6—To make brown by 
exposure to the rays of the sun. 7—A connective 
that marks an alternative. 8—A consonant.

Fair Brother.

Armand.

4-Logogriph.
In noise and in sound 
My head is to be found,

And my last may bo seen in a door ;
These both joined aright 
Will bring into sight 

An insect you’ve heard of before.
Geo. W. Blyth.

5—Charade.
To Ada :

Dear Cousin.—You’ll smile I know. 
When you read this charade.

First could not get the answer to yours ; 
Yes, whole was just too bad.

But the Advocate came so late.
And I did not get much time :

But now 1 must send this puzzle 
Which has nude an attempt to rhyme.

Of course I am trying hard 
This puzzle race to win ;

But there are others far better than I 
If they would just begin.

But LcttHHot write any moie,
AS the supper hour is past ;

—4*11 leave you to get the answer 
While 1 go down to last.

Charlie 8. Edwards.
6—Decapitation.

When you’ve waited in vain for your work to 
appear

In toe Advocate great and fine.
When last Uncle Tom's had it for many a year 

And publishes never a line-
just jump from a steeple and break your neck. 

Give him something to talk about ;
And when first executors come on deck 

Your poems will then come outl
Geo. W. Blyth.

7—Charade.
x In the church a quarrel arose.

The second was what no one knows.
But as the quarrel waxed pretty strong ;
Each thought the other was in the wrong. 
And to the church some would not go. 
Complete they disliked the others so.
But if they intend to go some day 
To heaven I wonder will they stay away.
If the persons they do not love 
Will first living with them above?
Or would they choose to go down below 
To live forever in pain and woe?
It seems to me they ought to think 
About this, ere they sleep a wink.

Charlie S. Edwards.
8—Riddle.

My first occurred some years ago.
An important event to me ;

Of my second, three bundled and sixty-five 
We every year do see.

The two combined comes every year. 
But only once, you know ;

Jnst think a moment and you’ll see 
With each of you ’tis so.

Ada Armand.

Answers to September Puzzles.
l-

B
2 -The Western Fair.
3— Henceforth.
4— Winsome.
5— The Letter Y.
6— Season.
7— Bell of Moscow.
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DtncU Horn’s department. rect Answers to Sept. Puzzles. •
Geo. Hagle, T. L. Simpson, Frank Milling, Geo. 
T. Blyth, Oliver and Addison Snider, Charles S. 
Awards, Jessie Cumberland. Geo. Rogers, H.
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My Dear Nephews and Nieces

One day last month I went to a foundry to 
see how they mould iron. Do you know how it 
is done ? Preparations for it had been going on 
before our arrival and clay in various beds or 
boxes had been shaped, leaving the forms unfilled 
of what required to be moulded. From a fur
nace somewhere behind, a stream of red hot iron 
poured out, as water is poured out, and beneath 
it the men held large pails or tubs, to catch what 
they wanted ; these had long handles, and by 
them they were soon carried away to make room 
for others. Between the bucketfuls, a little clay 
was pushed in the hole and held that whole 
stream back, then removed again as required. 
Some places to be filled were small, some large, 
but when one .was filled the men went to another 
and another, until their load was emptied, then 
returned and began where they left off. From 
the larger ones a good deal of gas came off and 
threatened to hoist off the load of iron, which had 
been put on to keep it down when this took 
place. When the iron was pouring out of the fur
nace, fiery sparks flew thickly around and it 
seemed impossible for the men to escape being 
hurt ; although they were very, very warm, stand
ing over that cooling iron, there was no hurry 
and nobody was hurt. Quietly and quickly, and 
intent on their work, the men went on till the 
last hole was filled and the six o’clock whistle 
blew, then vests and coats were put on and with 
black faces and hands the men went home. 
After a good wash, and fresh clothes, one of them 
at least was ready to enjoy a good supper and an 
evening of well earned rest.

After leaving the moulding-room there were 
many other interesting things, shaving _ iron 
smooth, drilling holes in iron, and doing ail the 
finer finishing touches which are required in our 
machinery to make them run smoothly.

There are one or two lessons I learned that 
day ; one was, where there is danger to go right 
along doing one’s duty, there is bss likelihood 
of being hurt by the sparks which fly around.

Another was, to work quietly without hurry 
or bustle and much less energy and nerve power 
will do, a".d the work done is better in quantity 
and quality.

Perhaps, to my nieces and nephews on the 
farm, the last remark, regarding the workman at 
home, may carry a lesson. Nice and clean and 
dressed for supper, how much better it tasted, 
1iowt much nicer for his wife and family, and in 
these little things at home be not neglectful, my 
children. A nice clean table, a clean and happy 
family around it, is the picture which p 
me at the close of the day, and if that be follow
ed in the Cottar’s Saturday night style, on each 
there is a benediction to themselves and others.

“Cheerily, cheerily, ply the lever
Pause not, faint not, falter never.”

Uncle Tom.

A Race Week’s Sensation.
FART III.

I may not live, madame, to give to you this 
my confession. My life’s sands are almost tun, 
but try I will to send to you this paper and give 
to you and my dear old master your silver and 
your ring. Foolish very much I was to love to 
distraction your servitor, Roberts. I in him 
believed—his master did not, but sent him away. 
He desired me wait ; he would come or send for 
me and marry me, which he did. Madame, I 
was very ill and left yon, you may remember, 
my health to recruit. I married Roberts ana 
for a long while very happy was, and lived in 
Stranrear. He worked as garçon, attending 
dinner parties. I had a garden of flowers which 
I made bouquets to sell, and trimmed ladies’ 
chapeau, and would have been happy had 
Roberts not liked to have evil companions. He 
made friends of two bad men, who came to our 
pretty house, played cards at night and drank 
and smoked. I could’not join in these amuse
ments, so to bed I had to go, not strong but 
very lonely, but still I loved my husband, 
though he sometimes said cruel things. One 
dark night he and the bad men went out to
gether. I had been ill all day. I waited for 
Roberts to come in until nearly daylight, but he 
never came. I lay down, and when I rose to 
make some dejeuner I oould hardly walk. I 
felt some dreadful thing had happened—which 
did. I never saw my Roberts again. The day 
following there came news of a sad boating acci
dent—whereabouts unknown—but a boat had 
been seen drifting seawards keel, I think ’tis 
called, uppermost. Nothing more known for 
some days ; then a body was seen to float, then 
two more bodies and a cap with name and 
address worked—Roberts name—Stranrear. Ill 
news travels fast. My name was Roberts. Men 
came, told me, I went to see—saw my husband 
dead. Saw the two bad men dead, too. 
my dead husband a clean funeral and I 
soon follow, but I want to tell you this first, 
dear madame, and pray you to forgive y 
poor maid Josephine, who so soon will 
gone. I opened his boxes—which he never 
allowed me to do — and I found my dear 
Mademoiselle Ada’s diamond ring. You show
ed it to poor Josephine that dreadful day, 
and told her you had left it on the mantle- 
piece. I was desired by Roberts to open the 
dining-room window that dreadful night. I 
was so bound to him, I did so, but I swear I only 
thought he wanted to look round his old home 
before he went away next day forever to Canada, 
from which place he told me he would send for 
me. I was innocent and believed him, and did 
so. Dear madame, I live not long ; forgive. 
The next day I too surely knew what all meant, 
but I was mad enough to receive a letter from 
him afterwards and agree to go to him. I went, 
and now the end has come to me, as it did to 
him. 1 restore to you your silver. There was 
one good spot in Robeit’s heart—he loved his 
young mistress, and never parted with his share 
of the booty, but kept all, as you see. I am 
certain he meant to restore all ; and I do so now 
from him and me. I have often wanted, bot I 
give you all back. Parted I with nothing, 
dear madame, perhaps the good Lord will for
give me my weak share in the robbery. And 
now, when I go to live my short life with the 
blessed nuns in Saint Mary’s, who know my 
story and have promised to bury me, I shall ever 
praying keep for my husband and for yon, and 
my old master and I say good-bye. The Vir
gin bless you. Amen.

This was the letter we read together. The 
entire events of these two past years joined to
gether seemed so like what one would read of, 
that I have been persuaded by friends to write 
them out and >end my tale to Canada, where 
Fred is pow working. He liked the idea of 
Canadian farming, so went ; and likes the 
country of his adoption so much that we look 
forward to joining him one day.
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Puzzles.
1—Charade.

Come all ye posers of renown.
A moment with me please sit down, 
I have a word or two to say.
And then you may go off and play.

Dear “ Uncle Tom ” is getting old.
And yet you leave him in the cold ; 
He’s been with us this many a year. 
What have you done bis heart to cheer.

So,

As winter time is coming on.
We'll have more time to puzzles con ; 
So let us all an interest take.
And send him one for entire sake.

Pray don’t forget the answers too.
It makes our “ Uncle Tom ” look blue 
To see the solvers’ list so small—
Send in your answers, one and all.

You may perchance a novice be.
And not well up in history ;
But there never was a puzzler yet. 
Who was not a “ tyro ” before a ‘ vet.

Our ” Mystic ” last, the Advocate, 
Twelve times a year her port doth make. 
Her sails are spread, come join the “Dom. 
And be a prime of “ Uncle Tom.

Fair Brother.
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! PRIZE STORY. 
A Brave Wife.!

BY ALPHA BETA PICKETT, ANDOVBK, VICTORIA 

COUNTY, N. II.

(Based on Illustration in the Angnst Number.)

A Manitoba prairie, bright in the rays of an 
October sun, green with rich pasturage, stretched 
smoothly off to the distant horizon. Not even 
a knoll to break the monotony, only where the 
land was slightly depressed, a tiny river, motion
less, looking much like a beautiful ribbon, wound 
about till it also blended with the sky, a few 
clumps of bushes along its banks with here and 
there some trees, and in the midst of this a small 
white house with lean-to attached, from the roof 
of which a stove-pipe stuck up. Cattle could be 
seen dotting the plains, grazing in droves here 
and there. A man on horse back trotted quickly 
to - ards these from the house, and proceeded to 
bunch them together to keep them from straying. 
He was one of the new emigrants from Maine, 
who had arrived the year before. Tired of poor 
farming in the States he and his wife had listened 
to the agents of the North-west, and finally had 
sold out and come to Manitoba. They had built 
a small house and invested their money in cattle, 
though both often became weary of the loneli
ness and wished for home. Oscar Willard, having 
driven his cattle a mile or two to fresh grounds, 
rode off towards some scrub bushes hoping to get 
some prairie chickens which were plentiful there. 
The horse was turned loose and Oscar tramped 
around with his gun. In a few minutes there 
was a loud and sudden whirr, and a brace of the 
birds flew up. The rifle cracked and one of them 
fell. Others soon were seen scuttling about, and 
it was not long when he had as many as he 
wanted. The horse meanwhile had wandered 
about half a mile away. As Oscar walked to
wards it sudden rumblings as of thunder sounded 
on his ear ; cattle bellowed, and rising above the 
din he heard shouts of men. Astonished he be-
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I held his whole herd rushing madly towards him.
Four hundred frightened cattle already within 

a mile ; a solid breastwork of tossing horns, 
roaring and bellowing, the earth already seeming 
to shake with their approach. Frightened and 
urged on by something, they would soon be up
on him.

! I1

1
f

A fearful death seemed inevitable.
Behind them, completely enveloping some, 
clouds of dust which rolled like smoke over the 
plain. Directly between the herd and himself 
his horse gazed frightened;” then broke and 
Its course led towards Oscar, who, as it passed 
him, made an effort to reach the bridle, but 
sudden swerve on its part and it swept past, and 
in a moment was rods beyond. With a groan he 
threw aside the chickens and his rifle and dashed

rose
i!

i ran.
! ■
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after it hoping to get to one side of the mass ere 
he was overtaken. With head down, panting1 

for breath, he ran, but the tumult grew louder 
and closer ; already they were not fifty yards 
from him, and his chances of hops seemed gone. 
He could not hear his own

!I
I!

\ il; j
- footsteps, when 

suddenly a horse galloped close in front of him, 
a voice called to him to keep up and he saw his 
wife mounted on her mare riding directly to
wards the rolling herd. His own danger for- 
irntten, he turned to gaze after her. The herd 

formed in the shape of a gigantic crescent 
points nearly up to him, though perhaps 

‘ ya:d- apart. Mrs. Millard, holding in
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oh Oscar at ouce recognized as

ing death in every movement. They were sur
rounded by tress and bushes on all sides ; dark
ness had already hid the plain from sight. Not 
far off the cattle could be seen grazing quietly.

His captors’ horses were fastened a short dis
tance away, while they hid left their rifles lying 
about in different places, except their leader, who 
now held his menacingly in his hands. He knew 
that he would be shot if he did not tell where 
the police were, and that the police themselves 
could not overtake them for two hours at least.
“ If I should tell you where they are, how am I 
to know whether you will set me free or not 1 ” 
he said at last, “ We will let you go at once,” 
answered the leader. “ Well, I will have to 
trust you, ’’said Oscar, uneasily ; “ the 
were at Denton’s ranch yesterday when 
there.” “ Denton’s !” shouted Black, “ and that 
was where your wife was headed for to day ?" 
“Yes,” was the reply, " I suppose she went to 
get them, and now untie my hands.” “ Wait a 
minute,” said Black quickly; “at that rate they 
can overtake us in two hours, if she finds them.
So we must try and hide these cattle to-night. 
What do you think about it, boys ?” “ It is 
time we were moving,” answered one, “and if 
that is the case, we must not let this fellow go.”
“ No, you’re just right,” said the leader. “ He’s 
done for, I’ll do the business myself—stait the 
cattle quick then and I’ll help you in a minute.”
“ Do you mean to say you are going to shoot me 
like a dog,” cried Oscar. “I didn’t say nothing,” 
was the reply ; “ but when I say ten you die,” 
and he raised his rifle. “You’re not going to 
help police to catch us,” he added, as Oscar vio
lently struggled to free his hands. "One, two, 
three,” the rifle was pointing at his head, he 
could make no resistance, Black’s eye was cooly 
glancing over the sights ; he stopped struggling 
and looked frantically around, but hope was 
gone ; the leader’s voice sounded, “seven, eight, 
nine,” there was aloud report,but the flash which 
accompanied it did not, however, come from 
Black’s rifle. It swept forth from some of the 
bushes near by and was instantly followed by the 
appearance of men in the uniform of the mounted 
police, whose number was at once augmented till 
they numbered about twenty. Shot through the 
shoulder, Black, with a cry threw his arms up, . 
his finger already pressing the trigger discharged 
the rifle towards the sky, and his body fell back 
lifeless on the sward.

one in which they carried salt, with the other 
guided the horse around in a half circle, 
scattering the salt as she turned ; the cattle in
stantly scenting it, stopped in their fearful 
career. Those nearest it at once covered the spot 
while others crowded in and fought for a place. 
The two great horns of the crescent swept around 
and closed with a crash, fifty feet behind Oscar 
and his wife. The entire herd came to a stand
still, excepting for the fighting in the centre, and 
those on the outside which pawed savagely at' 
the ground. Mrs. Willard was a perfect rider, 
and a better shot than her husband. She now 
carried her rifle across her saddle as she rode. 
She had seen men coming upon the herd and 
commence to drive them away as she was riding 
out with the salt, and had run her horse to warn 
her husband, arriving only on time to save his 
life. But now a new danger threatened.

A dozen mounted men galloped out of the clouds 
of dust cursing and swearing at her misfortune. 
They were an organized baud of cattle thieves 
who made sudden descents on cattle and drove 
them into Dakota, where they got rid of them 
without trouble.

The Willards took in the situation at a glance, 
and Oscar shouted, “Molly, go for the police, 
they are down at Denton’s—these thieves will 
shoot us both.”

Molly as she galloped off shouted, 
try and save you.” Her horse carried her away 
like a flash, and a couple of the men at once 
urged their horses after her. One of them, how
ever, was suddenly thrown to the ground by his 
horse, which stumbled and fell ; the other 
mounted on a splendid horse would have soon 
overtaken her had she not turned and fired, 
woun ing him in the arm. He at once stopped 
and returned to the others, while Mrs. Willard 
in a short time was out of sight. In the mean
while the others had galloped up to Oscar, one 
of them firing his rifle as he approached.

“ Hold your hands up,” shouted two or three 
voices. “ What do you mean by stopping those 
cattle ?” said one. " What do you mean by run
ning them in this fashion ?" said Oscar. “Well,” 
said another, “ I suppose we can run our own 
cattle, can’t we, they’re not yours any longer, 
anyway.” “ Here stop this shooting, we will 
want that man yet,” shouted "the man whom 
Mrs. Willard had shot, 
broken my arm, tie it up some of yon, and you 
others get around those cattle and try and move 
them on. Now then,” he said, turning to Oscar, 
“ tell us where the mounted police are.”

The mounted police were men kept throughout 
the North-west in case of trouble.

licerwas

I will

“That woman has
His men not having their rifles, drew their re

volvers and commenced a quick fire, which was 
almost at once silenced by the heavier fire of 
their assailants. “ Do you surrender ?” shouted 
the police ; and received a surly answer in the 
affirmative. “Drop your guns then, and come 
here, one at a time,” he ordered.“ What do you want to know for ?” demanded 

Oscar. “That is my business, not yours,” said 
he threateningly, “but I’ll tell you: we have quite 
a distance to go to-night ; if the police are not 
near, we take the cattle, and if they are near, we 
leave them, with you dead beside them, now tell 
us where they are ?” “I don’t intend to tell you 
where they are, you have terrorized this country 
long enough, for I think you are William Black, 
the leader of the worst thieves in Dakota.” The

Do you
know,” he said, pointing it at Oscar’s head, “that 
your life is not worth a straw ? You answer that

While the captives were being bound, Mrs. 
Willard rode through the trees towards her hus
band. “ Oscar, are you hurt ?” she cried, as she 
sprang to the ground. “No, I am all right, 
Molly,” replied Oscar, “ but jou came just in 
time. " How did you g,
the police less than half-way to Denton’s," said 
his wife,as she untied his hands, “and we followed 
the trail of the cattle till we saw them here, and 
then the men left their horses and surrounded 
you.” “ Three seconds more and you would not 

.. have found me alive,” said Oscar. “The fellow
question or die this minute, Do your worst, yOU shot to-day was their leader, but I see he is 
Oscar answered, quietly, not dead yet.” As he spoke he walked towards

The revolver was lowered, with an oath. . him. “ Where are you hurt ?” he asked, seeing
“ What will we do, boys,” he said to the others. I that he was conscious. “ My shoulder is hurt,” , 
“ I would not shoot him yet,” said one ; “ take gasped the fellow. “ This is the most unlucky 
him along with us a ways and give him time to day I ever went through.” “ You will think it 
think it over, then if he won’t tell us we will unluck when we are done with you,” said
drop him.” Oscar. “You have stolen your last cattle." He

This was finally agreed upon. One of his own then proceeded to bind up his wounds ; as he did 
horses was captured, a bridle secured at the house so, one of the policemen came up, saying they 
near which they were, and he was mounted upon would remain there for the night, and take the 
it with his hands tied behind his back. Two prisoners away in the morning, 
men rode beside him while the others started Fires were at once lighted and preparations 
the cattle forward, for several hours hurrying made to pass the night there, which was done 
them on. Darkness then began to fall, and Oicar very comfortably, except for the wounded'men, 
heard the men Diking about halting. who, however, were able in the morning to

The leader then rode up to him. “ Now,” he journey to the nearest jail with their comrades, 
said, “ we expect to stop here to-night in this where justice was dealt out to them in the way 
hollow. Unless you tell me what you know of of several years, imprisonment all round. The 
the police, mark my words you will never leave Willards safely drove their cattle back to their 
it.” < Near looked about him. The desperadoes ranch, excepting a few lost during their sudden 
were drawn around him, their set faces express- trip.

et here so soon ?” “I met

other drew a revolver from his belt.
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TORONTO INDUSTRIAL PRIZE LIST.
performance over 4 successive jumps, about 4 ft. in, and out 
about 3 ft. 6 in., about 20 ft. apart—1 A 3, Adam Beck, London ; 
2, F. A. Campbell, V. 8., Waterloo; 4. J. W. Smith, Montreal. 
Heavy Weight Green Hunters carrying not less than 176 lbs. 
Best performance over 6 successive jumps, about 4 ft. in, and 
out about 3 ft. 6 in., about 20 ft. apart—1, Adam Beck ; 2, W. 
D. Grand, Princess ; 3, F. A. Campbell. Tom Boy. Light Weight 
Qualified Hunters carrying not less than 164 lbs. Best perfor
mance over 4 successive jumps, about 4 ft. in, and out 3 ft. 6 
in.,about 20 ft. apart—l«te2 Adam Beck ; 3,W. D. Grand. Heavy 
Weight Qualified Hunters carrying not less than 176 lbs. Best 
performance over six successive jumps, about 4 ft. 8 in. in, 
and out about 3 ft. 6 in., about 20 it. apart—1. F. A. Campbell, 
V. S., Glenora ; 2, Adam Beck ; 3, W. D. Grand. Hunters show
ing best performance over 6 successive jumpa, 6 ft., catch 
weights, minimum weight 140 lbs., in and out, various heights 
—1, 2 and 3, Adam Beck.

HORSES FOR GENERAL PURPOSES—Mare or Gelding, 4 
; rears old and upwards—l.W. j. Cowan, Toronto,*1 Fox” ; 2, M. 
iarrison A Sons, Brampton, Nettie ; 3, Lewis Rogers, Emery, 

Lizzie. Filly or Gelding. 3 years old—1, Samuel Dolson. Maud ; 
2, J. Clarke, Lincoln. Filly or Gelding. 2 years old—1, A. 
Marsh A Sons, Fan ; 2, Wm. Armstrong, Brampton ; 3, Samuel 
Dolson, Polly. Yearling Filly or Gelding—1, M. Harrison A 
Sons. Brampton, Cap; 2, Clark Bros., Bessie : 3, J. Clark, 
Dandy. Brood Mare, with foal of the same breed by her side—
1, Aikin Dolson, Polly ; 2, Aikin Dolson. Maud. Foal of 1892- 
1 & 2, Aikin Dolson, Minnie and Bonnie. Matched (Geldings or 
Mares) in harness-H G Clark. Best Mare or Gelding of any 
age-M Harrison A Sons, Brampton, Nettie.

AGRICULTURAL HORSES-Mare or Gelding. 4 years old 
and upwards—1, M Harrison A Sons ; 2, John Hewson A Sons, 
Grahamsville. Doll. Filly or Gelding, 3 years old—1 and 2, 
Breaky Bros., Newton Brook. Prince and Charie; 3. Wm. 
Mason, Ellesmere, Topsy. Filly or Gelding, 2 years old—1, 
Geo. Crawford, Oro Station, Rose Bud ; 2, J W Luidstead A 
Son, Queensville, Bessy Bell ; 3, Jno. Hewson A Son. Yearling 
Filly or Gelding— 1, J W Luidstead A Son, Mary Luidstead:
2, Jno W Breaky, Lansing, Buff. Brood Mere, with Foal of 
same breed by her side—1, G A Wallace, Ponsonby, May ; 2, 
Alex. Doherty, Black May, 108 ; 3. Isaac Devitt A Sons, Flora- 
dale, Bess. Foal of 1892—1, G. A. Wallace, Maud ; 2, G T Ward, 
Woodhill ; 3, J Hewson A Son. Matched Farm Team (Geldings 
or Mares), in harness- 1, Jno. Hewson A Sons, Jess and Maud ; 
2, Thomas A Farr, Thistletown, James and Robert ; 3, James 
McIntosh, Frank and Charlie. Best Mare or Gelding of any 
age—Breakey Bros., Charlie.

HACKNEYS—Stallion, 4 years old and upwards—1 and 3, 
Graham Bros, Firelly and Seagull; 2, R Beith A Co, Jubilee 
Chief. Stallion, 3 years old—Hillhurst Farm, Hillhurst, Que, 
Maxwell (imp). Stallion, 2 years old—1, Hillhurst Farm, 
Danesfort: 2, R Beith A Co, Ottawa; 3, Irving A Brown, 
Kilnwick Fireaway. Yearling Colt, entire-Geo H Hastings, 
Deer Park, Lord BardolplVs Colt. Stallion, any age—Graham 
Bros, Firefly. Killy, 3 years old—1. Hillhurst Farm, Charwo
man ; 2, Graham Bros, Comet. Filly, 2 years old—1 tod S, R 
Beith A Co, Winnifred and Lady Aberdeen -, 3, Geo H Hast
ings. Brood Mare, with foal of same breed by her side—1, 
Hillhurst Farm, Princess Dagmar ; 2, R Beith A Co, Mona’s 
Queen ; 3, Geo H Hastings, Sally. Foal of 1892—1. Graham 
Bros. Cherry Ripe ; 2, R Beith A Co, South Park Gem ; 3, 
hurst Farm, Royal Dane. Pair of Matched Horses, high 
steppers, mares or geldings, not less than 16 hands and net 
more than 15 3-4 hands-1, W D Grand ; 2, Grenetde A McGib- 
bon, Guelph ; 3, Geo Pollard, Orono, Rock and Captain. Single 
Horse, high stepper, marcs or geldings, not less than 16 hands 
and not more than 15 3 4 hands—1 and 2. W D Grand ; 3, ( 
side* McGibbon. Mare, any age-Hillhurst Farm, Pri 
Dagmar.

,HORSE 3.
THOROUGHBRED—Stallion, four years old and upwards—1, 

Robt Davies, Tod mord en. Mikado; 2. W H Mill man. Wood 
stock. Dandie Dinmont ; 3, Haines & Patterson, Owen Sound, 
Parallel ; highly commended, J W Murray, Toronto, June 
Day; highly commended, S B Fuller, Woodstock, Wynd- 
ham. Stallion, four years old and upwards, best calculated to 
produce hunters and saddle horses- 1, Quinn Bros, Brampton, 
Wiley Buckles : 2, S B Fuller, Woodstock, Goldf ellow ; 3. W H 
Millman, Buffalo. Stallion, three years old-1, Thos Meagher, 
Todmorden, Gamble ’Or ; 2 and 3, John Dyment. Orkney, King 
John and Bob King. Stallion, two years old—1, Irving & 
Brown, Winchester, Ironside ; 2 and 3, John Dyment, Orkney, 
King Joe and King Harry. Yearling Colt, entire—1, Robert 
Davies, Todmorden, Thorncliffe; 2, John Harrison. Owen 
Sound, Dictator ; 3, John Dyment, Bob Lightfoot. Stallion 
of any age—Robert Davies, Mikado. Mare or Gelding, four 
years old and upwards—1, John Dyment, Aunt Alice ; 2, C J 
Smith, Toronto, Sensation Filly ; 3 John Dyment, Arrow. 
Filly, three years old—1, J W Murray, Toronto, Japoniea ; 2, 
O’Neil A Co, London, Lady Mary : 3, John Dyment, Combine. 
Filly, two years old—1. Robert Davies, Bee Queen ; 2. Oakdale 
Farm Co, Pickering. Yearling Filly or Gelding—1, Dr A Smith, 

2, Robert Davies, Ludee ; 3, Dr A Smith, dirood Mare with 
by her side—1 tod 2, Robert Davies, Buckle and Thistle ; 

3, John Dyment, Lucy Lightfoot. Foal of 1892—1 and 2, Robt 
Davies ; 3, John Dyment. Best Mare of any age—Robt Davies, 
Bee Queen. Best Thoroughbred Stallion, four years old and 
upwards, with five of his progeny ; also Thoroughbred of any 
age not over three years—1, W H Millman, Dandy Dinmont; 
2, John Dyment, King Bob.

U.
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Kkr.SPECIAL CHAMPIONSHIP PRIZE FOR HACKNEYS-Fbr 
the best Hackney Stallion, any age, recorded in the Canadian 
Hackney Stud Book—Graham Bros. Firefly. Hackney Stallion 
and 3 of his progeny- Graham Bros, Seagull.

DOG CART AND COB HORSES 1, Adam Beck ; 2, Dr C R 
McLean, Tatoo; 3, Quinn Bros, V S, Brampton, Roee. Dog 
Cart style and action (Mare or Gelding), 4yeais and over, 
under 15 1-2 hands and over 15 hands, to be shown in harness—
1. W D Grand ; 2, C Brown, Lily ; 3, O’Nell A Co, London, 
Tribune. Cob in harness (mare or gelding), 4 years and over, 
not under 14 hands and not exceeding 15 Bands, must bo 
stoutly built, and have style and good action—1, Adam Beck ;
2, W D Grand ; 3, Jno Lees, Lady Pat.

PONIES — Pony in single harness, 11 hands high or
under—1, John Milner, Malton. Richard First ; 2, A. M 
Bowman, Toronto, Topsy ; 3, J. P. Eastwood, Toronto, Charlie. 
Pony in Single Harness, over 11 hands up to 12 hands-W E 
Dobson, Toronto, Jeff Davis ; 2, W F MacLean, Toronto, Black- 
heart ; 3, John Garrett, Toronto, Nellie. Pair of Ponies in har
ness, 12 hands and under -1, Robert Davies, Sandy and Queen ; 
2, Geo Smith, Grimsby, Grace and Win ; 3, McKinnon Bros., 
Daisy Burn, Cashel, Spider and Tinker. Pony in Single Har
ness, over 12 hands up to 13 1-2—1, R H Muir, Toronto, Jersey ; 
2, Miss E E Earl, Toronto. Sandie ; 3, T M Lee, Toronto, Bertha. 
Pony in single harnc>s8, over 131-2 hands un to 141-2—1. W Muir.

x>
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ROADSTER HORSES—Stallion, four years old and upwards, 
not less than 15 1-2 hands high—1, Oakdale Farm Co, Forest 
Mambrino9865 ; 2, Ford «te Murphy, Mitchell, Thornwood 1567 ; 
3, Robt Wilson, Seaforth, Carlisle; 4and5, H G Charlesworth. 
Toronto, Rio Grande and Honest Wilkes. Stallion, th 
old—1. Sharp & Dalton, Delhi, Shadeland Duval ; 2, George 
Fuller, Hultonsville, Harry Lexington 15910 ; 3, Robt Davies, 
All Night ; 4, Abram Easton. Appleby, Easton’s Royal Georg

i
;ree years
1s

Stallion, 2 years old-1, H o’ChaSesTO^^udK^Smlifcmifl', 
Ford * Murphy. Mitchell, Major Adams ; 3, E J Jackson, New- 
tonbrook, Col Brock ; 4, Abram Critch, Seaforth. Yearling 
Colt, entiie—1, Robt Davies, Bel view ; 2. John McBride, New
ton Brook. Tony Wilkes ; 3. J Allin and D Stevens, Orono. L 
Jones : 4. A R Johnston. Hanlan. Stallion of any age—Oak-

ears old—1 up to 14 1-2 hands—1, Wm Edwards, Toronto, Vtctorand Mabel; 
2, Henry Hulse, Toronto, Lulu and Mollle ; 3, R H Hemetreet, 
St Thom&A Pony Running Race, for ponies 13 hands and 
under, half mile heats, beet 2 in 3. Entrance free-1. R H

ton ferook. Tony Wilkes ; 3. J Allii 
Jones ; 4. A R Johnston, Hanlan. 
dale Farm Co., Forest Mambrino. Gelding, 3 years old—1, B H 
Bull, Brampton, Dandy ; 2, Lewis Walterhouse, Cooksville, 
Phil ; 3, John H Bussell, Hornby, Ont. Mark ; 4, Brian Fenwick, 
Dixie, Ont, Marcus. Filly, 3 years old—1,Ford A Murphy. Nora 
Thorn ; 2. M E Mitchell, Milton. Nellie ; 3, Teeter <fc Wardell, 
Smith ville, Maud Bell ; 4, A Marsh «te Son, Richmond Hill, 
Rosie. Gelding. 2 years old -1. J Clark, Brampton, Tony ; 2, T 
A Crow, Toronto, Doctor C ; 3, H G Charlesworth, Bunker 
Wilkes ; 4, J S Cole, Woodstock. Filly, 2 years old—1, Thomas 
Aikens, Mt Charles, Kate C ; 2, Sharp A Dalton, Daisy Patchen;
3, Ford <te Murphy; 4, J J Burns, Toronto. Yearling hilly or 
Gelding—1, J Clark, To»ca ; 2, Clark Bros, Alloa, Tony H ; 3, H 
G Charlesworth, Queenie Bunker ; 4, Simon P Wymer.Wilson- 
ville, Harry B. Brood Mare, not less than 15 1-2 hands, with 
Foal of the same breed by her side—1, John Palmer, Rich
mond Hill, Maud ; 2, W H Millman, Miss Sterling ; 3, John Me 
Bride, Newton Brook, Lizzie Douglas ; 4, Clarke Bros, Pol’.y 
C. Foal of 1892—1. W H Millman, Sultan King: 2, John L 
Noble, Springfleld-on-Credlt; 3, John McBride, Maud Wilkes;
4, W A Chapman, Plainfield. Pair Matched Horses (Geldings 
or Mares), in harness, 16 hands afid under, and over 15 1-2 
hands—1, Geo H Gooderham, Toronto, Andy H and Andy C ; 2, 
R M Wilson, Blackbird and Rysclyk ; 3, Wm Parkinson. Jarvis ; 
4, D Forsyth, Claremont, Charlie and Fred. Pair Matched 
Horses (Geldings or Mares), in harness, 15 1-2 hands and under 
—1, Geo H Gooderham, Honesty and Tommy Eamo ; 2, E Mc
Intyre, Brantford, Maud and Dominion ; 3, R P Aikman, M D, 
Dundas, Gordon and Stella. Single Horse (Gelding <ir Mare), 
in harness, 16 hands and under, and over 15 1-2 hands—1, Robt 
Davies, Ida Brock ; 2, Jas Grosjean, Burnley, Maggie G ; 3, W 
P McClure, Oxford Jim ; 4, Thos Brownndge, Norma ; 5, E Mc
Intyre, Maud. Single Horse (Gelding or Mare), In harness, 
15 1-2 hands and unaer-1, J J Burns. Clara K ; 2,W P McClure, 
Goldie : 3, Jas Hainer, Georgetown, Little J V R ; 4, Walter A 
Dixon, Galt, Walter D ; 5, J Clarke, Ruby. Best Mare of any 
age—Robert Davies, Ida Brock.
SPECIAL PRIZES—For the best Roadster Stallion, 4 years old 
and upwards, not less than 15.1-2 hands, with five of his pro
geny, of any sex, not over three years old-1, Oakdale Farm 
Co., Pickering, Forest Mambrino ; 2, Robt Wilson, Seaforth,

Sam

CLYDESDALES —Stallion, 4 years old and upwards — 1* 
Graham Bros., Claremont—Queen’s Own ; 2, Robert Davies, 
Todmorden, Energy ; 3, R Beith A Co., Bowman ville, Sir 
Walter ; 4. D <& O Sorby. Guelph. Bold Boy. Stallion, 3 years 
old—1, Isaac Devitt A Son, Floradale, Douglas MacPheraon ; 2, 
Graham Bros., Tinto. Stallion, 2 years old-1, Graham Bros., 
Symmetry ; 2, John Davidson, Ashburn, Westfield Stamp ; 3, 
Graham Bros., MacCrone. Yearling Colt, entire—1, Alex. 
Cameron, Ashburn, Royal Stamp 2, James I Davidson A Son, 
Balsam, Banker. Clydesdale Stallion, any age-Graham Bros., 
Claremont, Queen’s Own. Filly, 3 years old—1 Robert Davies, 
Sweetheart ; 2, Alex. Doherty, Ellesmere, Miss Fleming : 3, 
Graham Bros., Culmain Lass. Filly, 2 years old—1, D «te O 
Sorby, Young Lilly ; 2, Robt. Davies, Candor ; 3, D A O Sorby, 
Sunbeam of Cults. Yearling Filly or Gelding — 1, Robert 
Davies, Pride of Thorncliffe ; 2 and 3, James I Davidson A Son. 
Kate Hill 2nd and Boydston Lass 4th. Brood Mara with Foal 
of same breed by her side-1 James I Davidson A Son,Boydston 
Lass ; Robert Davies, Lady Dunmore ; 3, James Snell, Clinton, 
Gipsy Queen. Foal of 1892—1, James 1 Davidson A Son, Boyd- 
ton Lass 6th ; 2, James Snell, Hllletl's Pride ; 3, Robert Davies. 
Mare with two of her progeny—James I Davidson A Son, 
Boydston Lass. Span of Clydesdales (geldings or mares 
2 Robert Davies, Bar Bell and Nellie, both Imported. Best Mare 
of any age—Robert Davies, Bessie Bell.

SPECIAL PRIZES-CLYDESDALES-For the best Imported 
or Canadian-bred Clydesdale Stallion 4 years old and upwards 
with five of his progeny, of any sex, not over three years old 
—1 James H Wilson, Lifford, Lewie Gordon ; 2, Alex Cameron, 
Tannahill.

SPECIAL CHAMPIONSHIP PRIZE FOR CLYDESDALES- 
For the best Canadian-bred Clydesdale Mare, any age, re
corded in the Clydesdale Stud Book of Canada - Geo Davidson 
«te Sons, Cherrywood, Lady MacNeilage.

ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES (IMPORTED OR CANADIAN 
BKEED)-Stallion, 4 years old and upwurds-l, Geo Garbutt, 
Thistletown. Darnley ; 2, S Hlsey <te Son, Creemore, King Tom; 
3, Morris, Stone «te Wellington, Welland, Prince Charles. Stal
lion, 3 years old—Francis Coleman. Hill’s Green, Old British 
Lad. Stallion, 3 years old—Win Mullin, Hillsbuig. Stallion, 
any age-Geo Garbutt. Filly, 3 years old—Morns, Stone A 
Wellington, Queen. Filly, 2 years old—Morris, Stone <te Wel- 
lingion, Lina. Yearling Filly or Gelding—1, Alex Doherty ; 2, 
Morris, Stone «& Wellington. Daisy. Brood Mara with Foal or 
same breed by her side—1, Horace N Crossley, Rosseau, Sap
phire ; 2, Mori is, Stone A Wellington, Elsie Morgan ; 3, Wm N 
Coleman,Trimmer (84) Foal of 1892-1, Horace N Crossley,Ross
eau ; 2, Morris, Stone «te Wellington, Frederick William ; 3, Win 
N Coleman. Mare, with two or her progeny—1, Morris, Stone 
«te Wellington, Elsie Morin ; 2, Wm N Coleman, Seaforth. 
Mare, any age, H Crossley, Sayphine.

SPECIAL PRIZE-ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES (Imported or 
Canadian Breed)—For the best Shire Stallion, 4 years old and 
upwaids, with five of his progeny, any sex, not over 3 years 
old—1, Horace N Crossley, Headon Bannerette ; 2, Geo Gar
butt, Darnley.

HEAVY DRAUGHT HORSES (Canadian Bred only)—Heavy 
Draught Stallion. 4 years old and upwards—1, Peter Kelly. 
Orillia, Pride ot Dollar; 2, John Cox, Amber, Goldbeater; 3, 
Jus Gardhouee «fcSons, Highfleld, King of Highfleld. Stallion, 
3 years old—1, D <te O "Sorby, Prince of Eyre ; 2 D A R Mc- 
Geaohy, Coleraine, Bob 1425 ; 3, H G Bong, Queensville, Good 
Times. Stallion, 2 > ears old—1, Samuel McArthur, Oro Station, 
Grand Times II ; R Beith «te Co, Balsam Hero ; 8, G Taylor, Kip- 
pen, Gulf Stream. Yearling Colt, entire—1, G Crawford, Gol
den Crown ; 2, Jas A Boag, Blueman Heather ; 3, Wm N Cole
man. Stallion, any age-I> «x O Sorby, Prince of Evre. Filly, 3 
yrs. old- 1, A G Smilie, Hens&ll, Myrtle; 2, W Milliken, Hager- 
man, Blanche ; 3, Geo Davidson A Son, Lady McPhail. Filly. 
2 years old-1, John Duff, Myrtle; 2, D «$ O Sorby, Venus ; 3, 
Francis Coleman. Yearling Filly or Gelding-Geo Davidson A 
Sons, Lady MacNeilage ; 2, Isaac Devitt «te S^ns, Nellie Mackay; 
3. Geo Taylor, Carthagenian. Brood Mare, with Foal of the 
same breed by her side 1, S McArthur, Silver Tall, 2.1 Devitt 
<& Sons, Isabella ; 3, H G Boag, Bonnie B. Foal of 1892—S Mc
Arthur, Bell of Oro Station : 2, H G Boag, Bright Stamp; 3, 
Mrs W.in Maw Brooklin. Mare, with 2 of her progeny 8 Mc
Arthur, Silver Tail. Span of Heavy Draught Horses (Geldings 
or Mares)—!. James McIntosh, Kate and Prince ; 2, Fred C 
Smith, New Hamburg," Frank and Captain ; 3, The Shedden Co 
(Ltd), Belle and Donna. Best Mare, any age-John Dull.

.
*îeats, beet 2 In 3. Entrance free-1, 

Thomas Hendry, Toronto, Baby ; 3, Percy 
>ny Running Race, for ponies 12 hands 
heats, best 2 In 3. Entrant

under, hair 
Muir. Jersey ; 2, 
Rundle, Toronto. Po 
nd under, half mileand under, half mile heats, best 2 In 3. Entrance free—1. Geo 

Smith, Win; 2, Geo Smith, First Attempt; 3, W McConvey, 
Little Frank. Pony Trotting Race, to harness in pony cart, 18 
hands and under, half mile neats, best 2 in 3. Entrance free 
1. W Barclay, Georgetown, Topsy ; 2, G Webster, Toronto, 
English Pony ; 3, G W Robinson, Kingston, Eliddwein Flyer.

FOR BEST PERFORMANCE OF PROFESSIONAL COACH
MEN IN LIVERY—Driving a pair of horses; entrance free— 
1, Jno Douglas, Toronto, c J D Hay ; 2, D Snell, Toronto ; 3, 
Jno Jones, Toronto, c Dr Sheard.

FOR FOUR-IN-HANDS—For the best Four-in-Hand Team 
(Mares or Geldings), 4 years old and over, to be shown before 
Brake, Coach or Heavy Carriage-1, W D Grand, Toronto ; *, 
Adam Beck, London ; 3, Dr. C. R. MacLean, Meaford.

FOR TANDEMS—1, W D Grand ; 2, H 8 Mara, Toronto ; 3, 
Adam Beck. For the best Tandem of Ponies and Turn-out, 
style and skill in handling, etc.—1, W E Dobson, Toronto.

BEST. AND BEST APPOINTED GENTLEMEN’S PAIR 
TURNOUT- Pair of Mares or Geldings, not under 16 hand». 
Shown to T-cart, Mail Stanhope, or Spider Phaeton. Entire out 
fit and general display to be considered ; owner to drive—1 
Adam Beck ; 2, G A Case, Toronto, Lucy and Bell ; 3. Dr C R 
Maclean.

BOY RIDERS—Best Roy Rider, under 14 years of age, on 
Pony under 13 hands—1, Edgar Carruthers, Toronto ; 2/Harry 
Stone, Toronto ; 3, Gordon Grand, Toronto.

CHILDREN’S TURNOUT-Shetland Pony, under 12 hands, 
harnessed to two-wheeled cart, driven by girl or boy under 16 
years of age. Everything to be considered—1, W E Dobeon, 
Toronto ; 2, John Garratt, Toronto, Nellie.

DONKEY RACES—Opén Donkey Race, Entrance free, 
around the horse ring ; best two in three. Donkeys to 
ranged in classes, according to size on day of race— 1, 
fold, Toronto, Nellie: 2, Robert Harper. Toronto J 
Jenny : 3, Miss Louisa Cooper, Islington, Prince.

CATTLE.
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;
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CARRIAGE HORSES—1, A C McMillan, Erin, Shining Light ;
2, Irving «te Brown, Winchester, Prince Arthur ; 3. A Marsh <fc 
Son, Richmond Hill, Prince Alexander; 4, Wm Shields, 
Toronto, Selky. Stallion, 3 years old—1, Irving <te Brown, 
Ingmanthorpe Forester 2nd ; 2, Thos Oliver, Brantford, Crown 
Prince ; 3, C J Smith, Toronto. Stallion. 2 years old-1, W C

Meadowvale, Prince Victor : 2, C D Smith, Fairfield 
______ Royal George ; 3, Matthew Howson, Ashgrove, Pea
cock. Yearling Colt, entire—1, P D Stotts. Markham, Royal 
Prince; 2, It M Wilson. Delhi, Dandy ; 3, Jno Heslop, Appleby, 
I’ride of Nelson. Stallion of any age-A C McMillan, Shining 
Light. Pair of Matched Carriage Horses (Mares or Geldings), 
not less than 16 1-2 hands—1, Thos Brownridge, Brampton, 
Jenny and Lucy ; 2, W D Grand, Toronto, Lome and Dufferin ;
3, Quinn Bros., Brampton ; 4, Alex J Robertson, Norwood. 
Hercules and Morgan. Pair Matched Carriage Horses, not 
less than 15 3-4 and under 16 1-2 hands—1. W D Grand;
2, Charles Brown. Belle and Bracket; 3, Grenside «te Mc
Gibbon, Guelph, Raja and Raull ; 4, C R McLean, Mea
ford. Gelding, 3 years old—1, The G B Tisdale Co. Brantford, 
Hector : 2,C Newhouse, Campbell’s Cross; 3, J T Hicks, Mitchell, 
Captain «te General. Filly, 3 yrs old—1, William Chambers, 
Currie’s Crossing, Bella C; 2, Jas Gordon, Hamilton, Minnie;
3, A A Gage, Mt Charles, Lucy. Gelding, 2 years old—1, R 
Beith «te Co, Bowmanville, Manitoba ; 2, J C Bales, loosing, 
Prince. Filly, 2 years old-1, It Beith «te Co, Maud ; 2, George 
Chisholm, Milton West, Louise; 3, Philip D Stotts. Markham. 
Flora. Yearling Filly or Gelding --1, w C Brown, Princess 
Royal ; 2, S B Fuller, Woodstock, Gladiator ; 3, Harris «te Rey
nolds, Oakville, Monday R. Brood Mare. 16 hands and over, 
with foal of the same breed by her side- 1 and 2, It M Wilson, 
Nelly Stanton and Lucy , 3, Jno L Noble, Springfleld-on Credit, 
Jenny C. Foal gf 1892-1 and 3, R M Wilson. Beatrice and 
Hawk ; 2, Graham Bros, Claremont, Cash Finder. Single 
Carriage Horse (Gelding or Mara) in harness, 15 3 4 to 16 12 
hands—1. Adam Beck ; 2, W D Grand; 3, Thos Brownridge, 
Adney ; 4, W T Murray, Toronto. Guy. Single Carriage Hoi se 
(Gelding or Maie) in harness, not less than 16 1 2hands-1. Geo 
H Goodeiham, Billy; 2, Adam Beck ; 3, Thos Brownridge, 
Queen Chestnut ; 4, H W Pursel, Slincoe, Frank. Best Mara of 
any age—W D Grand, Margaret.

U
DURHAMS Bull, four years old and upwards—!, 8 J 

Pearson «te Son, Meadowvale, Tofthills ; 2. William Shier, 
Sunderland, Hopeful; 3, John Mitchell, Waterdown, Duke 
of Waterdown. Bull, three years old and under four—1, 
James Currie, Everton, War Eagle ; 2, James Leask, Green- 
bank, Roan Duke ; 3 James Oke A Rons, Alvinston, Ironclad. 
Bull, 2 years old. and under 3 1 W B Coburn, Aberfoyle, 
Greenhouse Chief : 2 C M Simmons and James Qufrie, Ivan 
and Delaware, Mina Chief ; 3 D Mcl’haddeii, Crosswell, Victor 
of Pickering. Bull, 1 year old 1 J «te W Ruôsell, Richmond 
Hill, Prince Royal; 2and 3 D D Wilson, Seaforth, Defiance 
and Prime Minister. Bull Calf, under 1 year—1 and & J ft W 
Russell, Young Stanley and Tollman ; 2,3 and 4 R A 8 Nichol
son, Sylvan. Norsemans, Valasco Nineteenth and Crown Jewel 
Tenth. Bull of any age-W B Cockbum, Greenhouse Chief. 
Cow, 4 years old and upward»—L H «te W Smith, Village Lilly ; 
2 J A W Russell, Isabella 9th ; 3 W B Cockbum, Moss Roee ot 
Strathmore. Cow, 3 years old—1 and 3 Thomas Russell, Exeter. 
Medara Tenth and Bracelet Fifth ; 2 J «te W Russell, Non
pareil's Victoria. Heifer, 2 years old 1, Thos. Russell, Brace
let Sixth ; 2 J «te W Russell, Queen Mary ; 3 A B Cockbum. 
Wilton of Halton Second. Heifer. 1 year old—J «te W Russell, 
Centennial Isabel ; 2 W B < oekburn, Nonpareil’s Prize ; 3 H A 
W I) Smith, Fragrance. Heifer Calf, under 1 year-1 HAW 
Smith, Vanity , 2 and 4 R «te S Nichobon, Second Leonora of 
Sylvan and Twenty first Maid of Sylvan ; 3 j A W Russell, Cen 
tvn niai Isabella Twenty Seventh; 6 E Gaunt A Sons, St. Helen's, 
Cyrene. Four Calves, 1 year old, brad and ow ned by Exhib
itors 1 JAW Russell ; 2 and 3 R A S Nicholson. Herd, consist
ing of 1 Bull and 4 Females. over 1 year old, and owned by 
Exhibitor 1, JAW Russell ; 2 W R Cockburn ; 3 Thos. Russell. 
Female any age-J A W Russell, Centennial Isabella 26th , 
For the Cow, 3 years old and over, which makes the most 
butter in a tw o days’ test on the Fair Grounds 1 Thos. Russel1 
Matilda; 2 Wm. Redmond, Milbrook, Ont.

HEREFORDS Bull, 3 years old and upwards- Sliver Medal 
I I) Smith, < ’oni| tun, Que., Young Tushlngham 8e<x>i 

O' A Fleming, Weston, Commodore ; 3 F W Stone, Guelph. 
Bull, 2 years old - l>uw« s A Co., Otto Wilton, 46247: X and 3 
F W Stone. Bull. 1 year old 1 F A Fleming, Baron Broody ; 
2 Dawes A Co., Micmac ; 3 1) Smith, Plnkham of ingleeide. 
Bull Calf under 1 year 1 and 2 F A Fleming, Playfair and 
Prodigal; 3 l>uw«*s A Co., Fredrick. Bull of any age—Silver 
Medal, H D Smith, Young Tushinghain Second. Cow, 4 year» 
old, and upwards-Silver Medal and 1, 2 and 3 F A Fleming. 
Lilly Wilton, Lilly Sixth and Miss Bioudy Cow 3 years old- 
1 F A Fleming, Barbara Second ; 2 Dawes A <’o.,Coietla; 3 F W 
Stone, Pretty Maid Heifer, 2 years old 1 and 3 F A Fleming, 
Barbara Third and Miss Broady Fourth, 2 H D Smith. Lady 
Tushinghain Third. Heifer. ! year old 1 and 3 F A Fleming. 
Playful Second and l^dy Fyun Fifth : 2 H D Smith, Spot 
Third. Hcij* Calf, under 1 year 1 FA Fleming, Beauty 
Ix>tus; 2 DawÊs A Co.. Lorna . 3 H D Smith, Cherry Twenty- 
Fifth. Herd, consisting of 1 bull and 4 females, over 1 year 

I old. owned by the Exhibitor 1 and 2 F A Fleming ; 3 ty p

nd ;

SPECIAL PRICES — CARRIAGE HORSES For the 
Carriage Stallion, 4 years old and upwards. 16.1-4 hands 
over, with five of his progeny, of any sex, not over three years 
old-1, A C McMillan, Enn, Shining Light ; 2, A Marsh A Son, 
Richmond Hill, Prince Alexander.

SPECIAL FOR HEAVY DRAUGHT AND AG
Best Span of Heavy Draught or Agricu 

Horses (Marcs or Geldings), in harness— 1, Robt Davies; 2, 
Breakey Bros, Prince and Charlie ; 3, John Hewson A Sons, 
Bloss and Floss.

SUFFOLK PUNCH HORSES, IMPORTED OR BRED FROM 
PURE IMPORT!^ STOCK Stallion, 3 years old and upwards- 
1. Joseph Beck, Thorndale, Enterprlze; 2, J H Storey,Winches 
ter, Capt Wm ; 3, A A J W Salmon. Thorndale, Vivacity. Yearl
ing Colt—Jos Beck, Ontario. Brood Mare, with Foal of the 
the same breed by her side-A A J W Salmon, Violet. Foal 
of 1892—A A J W Salmon, Gold Maid. Best Mare, any age—A 
& J W Salmon.

FRENCH DRAUGHT HORSES—Stallion, 3 years old and 
upwards- JAM Parker, Stamford, Sir Arthur. Stallion any 
age -J A M Parker, Sir Arthur.

RICULTURAL 
RuralTEAMS—For the

HUNTERS AND SADDLE HORSES—Saddle Boise (Ueldl 
orMare)-!, Grenside A McGibbon, Guelph; 2, W D Grand, 
Toronto, Toronto; 3, Adam Beck, London ; 4, Thos. Ix>yd, 
Jones A Son, JBurford, Yum Yum Hunter (heavy weight), 
up to 15 stone -1 and 2. Adam Beck ; 3, Grenside A McGibbon ; 
4, D Smith, Toronto, Athol. Hunter (light-weight), up to 11 
stone-1. F A Campbell, V. S.. Toronto, Kate ; 2, Adam Beck , 
3 and 4. W I) Grand. Ladies’ Saddle Horses, ridden by lady— 
1,W D Grand ; 2.G Baxter, Toronto,Evelyn: 3.F A Campbell.V. S., 
Fannie; 4, P Burns. Toronto, Susey. Horse, best leaper-1, 
F A Campbell. V.S., Glenora ; 2, 3 and 4, Adam Beck. Best 
Saddle, Hunter, or Ladies' Horse W D Grand.

mg
nd.



SHEEP.
COTSWOLDS— Ram, 2 shears and over — 1 C T Garbutt, 

Claremont ; 2 J G Snell A Bro., Edmonton ; 3 John Park, 
Bunressville. Shearling Ram—1 Wm Thompson, Uxbridge ; 2 
and 3 J G Snell A Bro. Ram Lamb—1J G Snell ; 2 and 3 Wm. 
Thompson ; 4 J G Snell A Bro. Two Ewes. 2 shears and over— 
1 J G Snell A Bro. ; 2 Wm. Thompson ; 3 John Park. Two 
Shearling Ewes—1 Wm. Thompson : 2 and 3 J G Snell A Bro. 
Two Ewe Lambs—1 and 3 Wm. Thompson ; 2 and 4 j G Snell 
& Bro. Pen of Cotswolds, 1 Ram, 4 Ewes and 2 Ewe Lambs— 
1 Wm. Thompson ; 2 J G Snell & Bro. ; 3 John Park.

LEICESTERS—Ram, 2 shears and over—1 and 3 E Gaunt A 
Sons, St Helens ; 2 Wm. Whitelaw, Guelph. Shearling Ram—
1 James Snell, Clinton ; 2 John Kelly, jr., Shakespeare ; 3 Wm. 
Whitelaw. Ram Lamb—1, 2 and 4 John Kelly, jr. ; 3 Abram 
Easton, Appleby. Two Ewes, 2 shears and over—1 John Kelly;
2 and 3 James Snell. Two Shearling Ewes—1 and 2 John Kelly, 
jr. : 3 James Snell. Two Ewe Lambs—1 and 2 John Kelly, jr. ;
3 Wm. Whitelaw ; 4 E Gaunt & Sons. Pen of Leicesters, 1 Ram,
4 Ewes and 2 Ewe Lambs—1 and 2 John Kelly, jr. ; 3 James 
Snell. Best Pen of Leicesters, consisting of 1 Shearling Ram, 
2 Yearling Ewes and 2 Ewe Lambs—John Kelly, jr. Best Ram 
and 2 Ewes, over 2 years old—John Kelly, jr.

LINCOLNS—Ram, 2 shears and over—1 and 3 Walker & Gib
son, Ilderton ; 2 Wm. Oliver, Avonbank. Shearling Ram—1 
W m. Oliver ; 2 and 3 Walker A Gibson. Ram Lamb—1 W 
Oliver ; 2,3 and 4 Walker A Gibson. Two Ewes, 2 shears an 
over—1 Wm. Oliver: 2 and 3 Walker A Gibson. Two Shear
ling Ewes—1 and 2 Wm. Oliver; 3 Walker A Gibson. Two 
Ewe Lambs—1 and 4 Walker and Gibson ; 2 and 3 Wm. Oliver.
1 en of Lincolns, 1 Ram 4 Ewes and 2 Ewe Lambs—1 W Oliver ;
2 and 3 Walker A Gibson.

nd

SHROPSHIRE!—One Ram, 2 shears and over—1 Mr. Camp
bell ; 2 Robert Miller, Brougham : 3 Robt. Davies, Todmorden. 
Shearling Ram—1 and 2 R Miller ; 3 Mr. Campbell. Ram Lamb 
—1 and 2 R Miller : 3 D G Hanmer A Sons, ML Vernon, OnL : 4 

mipbell. Two Ewes, 2 shears and over—1 and 3 Mr. 
Campbell ; 2 D G Hanmer A Sons. Two Shearling Ewes—1 
and 2 Robert Miller : 3 Mr. Campbell. Two Ewe Lambs—1 
Robert Miller ; 2 Mr. Ghmpbell ; 3 and 4 D G Hanmer A Sons. 
Pen of Shropshires, 1 Ram, 4 Ewes and 2 Ewe Lambs—1 Robert 
Miller ; 2 Mr. Campbell ; 3 D G Hanmer A Sons.

Mr. Ca

SPECIAL PRIZE—SHROPSHIRES—Best flock of Registered
ÏCÆi»! BS5|rhimg;TSc!Tpab8

OXFORD DOWNS—Best flock of 5 lambs, 3 ewe lambs and * 
ram lambs, all to be owned by the exhibitor—Robert Miller- 
Ram, 2 shears and over—Jas Tolton, Walkerton. Shearlin 
Ram—1 Jas Tolton ; 2 Peter Arkell, Teeswater ; 3 Henry Arkel 
Arkell. Ram Lamb — 1 Henry Arkell ; 2 Peter Arkell : 
and 4 Jas Tolton. Two Ewes, two shears and over—1 and 
Henrv Arkell: 2 Peter Arkell. Two Shearling Ewes-l Henrv 
Arkell ; 2 and 3 Jas Tolton. Two Ewe Lambs-1 Peter Arkell • 
2 Jas Tolton ; 3 and 4 Henry Arkell. Pen of Oxford Downs—Ï 
ram, 4 ewes, and 2ewe lambs—1 Jas Tolton : 2 Henry Arkell • 3

SOUTHDOWNS-Ram, 2 shears and over—1 John Jackson* 
Abingdon; 2 T Ç Douglas, Galt; 3 T C Douglas. Shearling 
Rani—1 and 2 John Jackson ; 3 A Telfer & Sons, Paris. Ram

Jackson ; 3 T C Douglas. Two Shearling Ewes—1 and 3 John 
Jackson ; 2 T C Douglas. Two Ewe Lambs—1 John Jackson 2 
T C Douglas ; 3 and 4 Geo Baker. Pen of Southdowns-l ram 
4 ewes and 2 ewe Iambs—1 and 3 John Jackson ; 2 T C Douglas'

Merinos^- J rarm4 ewes and 2 ewe lambs—1 GAB Deo

Ewes—1

; 2 and 3

«S1SBS1
ViïSZfZ&.ïïgSS' I>oreet Slietip--! and .'i John A^c

woo^Uti'brbeîl—T'asd^Tjot^H'utherrord^Hxwevliltf VeTwo°Kat

woolled breed—1 and 2 John liutlierford. Two Fat Well1 
|UI“'kb~ )'l‘<AbeSlf0rtlwoo,Iel1 ljre'v(1 1 John Rutherford XVB; 2

PISS.iss^lÊlsiSü
over 6 and under 12 months-1 and 3 J« Snell A Bro • 2 8 
worth. Sow under 6 months—1 S Coxworth ; 2 j G Snell A

SUFFOLKS—Boar 1

Robert Dorsey ; 2 Joseph (eatherstoue ; 3 Levi Pike 
Sow 1 year old and over-1 and 3 Robt tlorsev ; 2 Jos Feather 
stone. Sow under 1 year old and over 6 months -1 and 11,!, 
f eatherstone ; 2 Robt Dorsey. Sow under 6 months-1 and I It 
Dorsey : 2 J » eatherstone. Best Improved Suffolk Boar and 2

v I!1, “,f!v ' '‘“V1 IlorM,> : 8 Ju“ Feathers tone. 
OLAND-CHINAS—Boarover 2years— 1 j j Pavne <

2 W & D F Row, Avon ; 3 VV M & J C Smith. Boar over 
ind under 2 years-I j j Pavne; 2 W M & j c Smith 
«rover (> and under 12 months 1 W & DF Row 2 and A M & JC Smith. Boar under 0 months-1 and” W*

Row ! I JXVJ VfTj C*’smlfh. * &ow"over l amf under^2 years— 

1 XV M & J CSmlth ; 2 II George & Sons ; 3 J J Payne. Sowovlr 
I, and under 12 months- 1 and 2 XV A D F Row ; 3 H George * 
Sons, bow under I, months—1, 2 and 3 XV & Il F Row lleS
!!“VR,™ 2 , j7'ayne"a BOar “nd 2 SoW!* >’r a"-v '«e-1 XV & 

CHESTER WHITES Boar over 2 vears-1 E D lieoro-e 
Putnam ; 2 D D’Courey, Bornholm ; 3 II George & Sons Bmir 
over 1 and under 2 years— 1 ami 2 D D'Courey ; 3 E D George 
Boar over I, and under 12 months 1 H George & Sons -, K l i 
George ; 3D D’Courey. Boar under 6 monliis-1 H Geoige * 
Sous 2 1) D Courev ; 3 E I) George. Boar under 6 inonths-1 
E 1) ( .eorge : 2 H George & Sons ; 3 R H Harding, Thorndaiv 
Boar and 2 Sows—1 E D George; 2 H George & Sons Sow 
over l and under 2 years-i H George & Sons ; 2 I. D’Courey 
:1K 1 V,"' bow over 6 and under 12 months—1 R H Hard-
R'F ■ J Dl ouvvy;3 E 1) George. Sow under6 months—l D 
D’Courey ; 2 11 George S Sons ; 3 K 11 George. Boar and t wo 
sons 1. E 0 George ; 2, H George A Sons.

1 A M XX OR I HS Boar over 2 years 1 John Bell \ mlu.
.7 Calvert, Thedford. Boar over 1 and under 2 veam-J 
vert, hoar mrr li and under 12 months-H "H Feanna 
Hamilton Boar under II months - John Bell. Sow over 
years—1 John Bell ; 2 and 3 James Calvert. Sow over 1 year 
and under 2 and 3 John Hell ; 2 J Calvert. Sow over 6 and 
uudei 1. months-John Bell. Sow under 6 months—2 John
1 John IMI ‘"'jY'aKvrt'""°‘ "°ar a“'1 2 So"s of an> ««—

’hatlmm

Boi
D F

1) F

T ; 2 
Cal

"j

V

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES—Boar ov
Burford ; 2 George Wood, Islington ; 3 Joseph Featherstone, 
Streets ville. Boar over 1 and under 2 years—1 J E Brethour ;
2 jos. Featherstone ; 3 H George A Sons, Crampton. Boar over 
6 and under 12 months—1, 2 and 3 j Featherstone. Boar under 
6 months—1 and 2 J E Brethour ; 3 j Featherstone. Sow over 2 
years—1 Joe. Featherstone ; 2 j E Brethour. Sow over 1 and 
under 2 years—1 jos. Featherstone ; 2 and 3 j E Brethour. Sow 
over 6 and under 12 months—1 J Featherstone ; 2 J E Brethour;
3 Levi Pike, Locust Hill. Sow under 6 months—1 and 2 j E 
Brethour ; 3, Joseph Featherstone. Best Improved Yorkshire 
Boar and 2 Sows of any age-1 J Featherstone ; 2 j E Brethour.

SPECIAL PRIZE FOR IMPROVED LARGE VoRKSHIRES— 
jos. Featherstone.

VICTORIAS, JERSEY REDS AND OTHER LARGE BREEDS 
—Boar over two years—1 and 2 jos. Featherstone ; 3 Robert 
Chadwick, Burnhamthorpe. Boar over one and under two 
years—1 R F Duck, Port Credit; 2 Joseph 
Boar over six and under twelve months—2 Joeeph heather 

ne. Boar under six months—1 Joseph Featherstone: 2, 
r Duck : 3 H George A Sons. Sow over 2 years—1, 2 and 3 
- Featherrtone. Sow over 1 and under 2 years—1 and 3 Joe. 
itherstone ; 2 Robert Chadwick. Sow over 6 and under 12 

months—1 and 2 jos. Featherstone. Sow under6 months—1 and 
3 Robert Chadwick ; 2 R F Duck. Best Boar and 2 Séws ol the 
same breed, any age—1 jos. Featherstone ; 2 Robert Ctedwick

Prize List, Western Fair, London, 
1893.

Featherstone.

Jos.

HOBBES.
BLOODS-Stallion 4 years and upwards—1 R 

Davies, Toronto ; 2 Jno B Marty n, Masonville ; 3 W 
Shaw, Dayton, O. Stallion 3 years - Jas Brady, 
Gian worth. Stallion 2 years—1 N Sage, London ; 
2 J Brady. Stallion yearling—1 R Davies ; 2 J 
Brady. Stallion any age—Diploma R Davies. Brood 
mare any age—Diploma R Davies. Brood mare with 
foal—1 and 2 R Davies. Filly 3 years — 1 J. W. 
Murray, Toronto ; 2 O’Neil & Co., London. Filly 2 
years-R Davies. Killy 1 year—R Davies. Foal 
1892-1 and 2 R Davies.

SADDLE HORSES AND HUNTERS-Saddle 
horse (gelding or mare)-l and 2 A Beck, London. 
Saddle horse (ladies’)-l and 2 A Beck. Hunter 
(heavy weight)- 1 and 2 A Beck. Hunter (light 
weight)—1 and 2 A Beck.

Special prize for best saddle, etc., given by A 
Beck xv Shaw.

CARRIAGE HORSES—Stallion 4 years and up
wards—1 Ardiel & Robson, London ; 2 Wm Freel, 
Thamesford ; 3 P Cavin & Sons, North Bruce. 
Stallion 3 years—1 A Parker, Aylmer; 2 J R John
son. Springtord ; 3 W H Cook, Ineersoll. Stallion 
2years—1 F Row, Belmont; 2 O’Neil & Co.: 3 R M 
Brown, Brigden. Stallivn yearllng-R m Wilson, 
Delhi. Stallion any age—Diploma F How, Belmont. 
Brood mare and foal—1 J Haskett, Birr ; 2 R M 
Wilson ; 3 J H Patrick, Ilderton. Gelding or filly 3 
years—1 A Carmichael, Ivan ; 2 Wm Ardiel, Lon
don : 3 J D Dewar, Ivan. Gelding or flllv 2 years— 
1 R H Smith, Ettrick ; 2 8 Carson, Rodney; 3 G 
Carrie, Ballvmote. Gelding yearling—1 Wm F Row. 
Avon ; 2 R H Smith ; 3 W Kent, Youngsville. Foal 
1982-1 J Haskett; 2 R M Wilson ; 3 D S Flood, 
A rva. Pair matched 16 hands and over—1 E Robson 
Lambeth; 2 C H Flash, Brantford; 3 R M Wilson. 
Pair matched 15H hands—1 G Buttery & Sons. 
Strathroy ; 2 C T Rosser, Denfield ; 3 Jas A Ross. 
London. Single carriage horse—1 Dr Routledge. 
Lambeth ; 2 Sharpe & Dalton, Delhi ; 3 A Beck 
Mare any age—Me Farland Bros, Littlewood.

Special prize for best carriage, etc., given by E 
M. Agrl. Society—John Routledge, Hyde Park 
silver medal.

ROADS » ERS—Stallion 4 years and upwards—1 
R Learn Aylmer; 2 Lome Stock Farm,West Lome: 
3 Thos Hey, Alisa Craig. Stallion 3 years old—1 
Dunu & Laakin, Granton : 2 J E W Branam, Alvin- 
ston ; 3 sharp & Dalton, Delhi. Stallion 2 years—1 
J Keyser, Arkona ; 2 J Cunningham, Rodney ; 3 N 
Pierce. Glen Cak. Yearling-1 R Uavies, Toronto; 
2 W Cook, Varna; 3 H K Schram, London. Stal- 
lion any age—Diploma R Learn. Brood Mare and 
foal-1C E Bateman, Longwood ; 2 w Langford, 
Maple Grove : 3 A O’Neil, Birr. Geldirg or Filly 3 
vears—1 J Graham. Glencoe ; 2 M McKeilar Strath
roy; 3 S Riddell, Fish Creek. Gelding or Flllv 2 
years -1 Sharp & Dalton ; 2 J Graham ; 3 E W & G 
Charlton, Duncrief. Gelding or Killy Yearling—1C 
Weisbrad, Aylmer; 2 G E Nixon, Arva-3 S P Wv- 
mer, Williamsville. Foal 1892—1 A O’Neil- 2 W 
Wyatt. Arva ; 3 J Sincla'r,Coldstream. Pair Road
ster^ 1 and 2 Dr Routledge, Lambe h;3Thos Beck, 
Delhi. Single Roadster—] Dr Routledge ; 2 George 
Hendne, St Marys; 3 Wm Collins, Lambeth Mare 
any age—Diploma C E Bateman.

HACKNEYS—Stallion any age-1 and2 Graham 
Bros. Claremont; 3 O’Neil & Co, London Mare 
any age, Graham Bros.

AGRTCULTURAL—Brood Mare and Foal—1 8

iswsu sAcZ°a%r?i, «s-
Ingersoll ; 3 Wm Moore, Fernhill. Gelding or Filly 
2 years—1 Geo Dale, Clinton; 2 S Campbell; 3 D 
Stewart, Ivan. Gelding or Filly Yearling—1 Heider 
& Parkin. Oxtor.i Centre ; 2 J Henderson Belton 
Foal 1892-1 A McTaggatf. 2 S Carnnheli ; 3JF 
Dale, Seaforth. Team (Geldings or Mares)—1 Thos 
Berry, Hensall; 2 W Kent, Youngsville ; 3 M Smith, 
jvy,inMare any age Diploma J Prouse Ingersoll 

HEAX Y DRAUGHT (imported) VLYDES-Stah
lions 4 years and upwards-1 R Davies- 2 D & O 
Sorby. Guelph ; 3 E W & G Charlton. ’ Stallion 3
Stallion 2^yeara—'lïnd 2 G ra'ham* Bros’; *8 G gTguH-

Kd EEfihÆi a^iSfes %
Clinton. Filly 3years-1 K Davies ; 2 A B Scott & 
Son,\ anneck ; 3 F Coleman. Hill’s Green. Filly 2 
years—1 and 2 R Davies; 3 D & () Sorbv Fillv Yearliner-1 an«f 3 R Davies ; 2 E W & G Charlton^ 
Foal 1892-1 J Snell ; 2 R Davies ; 3 T Berry Team 
(Geldings or Mares)—! R Davies ; 2 J Prouse Mare 
any age-Diploma R Davies.

POLLED ANGUS—Bull, 3 years and upwards—R Craik, M D. 
Lachine, Que. Bull 2 vears old—Wm Stewart A Son, Lucas: 
yiUe, Lord Forest. Bull, 1 year old-1 Hillhuret Farm. Queen’s 
Advocate ; 2 Dawes & Co Si wash ; S HUlhurst Farm, Prince of 
Hillhurst. Bull Calf, under 1 year-1 and 2 Hillhuret Farm, 
Rupert of Hillhuret and Prospero of Hillhuret ; 3 R Craik, M 
D, Royal Blackbird. Bull of any age-Dr Craik, Emlyn. Cow.
4 years old and upwards—1 Hillhuret Farm, British Biid; 2 
Dawes A Co, Bonny Bell ; 3, R Craik. M D, Fanny of Ardgown. 
Cow, 3 years old-1 R Craik, M D, Black Jade ; 2 Wm Stewart
5 ^ of Keillor. Heifer. 2 years old-R
9lHeirer«1o'd—1 and 2 Hillhurst Farm, 
}£dY Francis ï orbes and Ruby Third of Hillhurst ; 3 Robt 
^raik, M D, Pnde of Ermine. Heifer Calf, under 1 year-1 and 
^HiÜhuret Farm, Jeanette of Hillhuret and Eronna Second of 
Hillhurst ; 3, Dawes A Co, Patricienne. Herd, consisting of 1 
Bull and14 Females, over 1 year old. and owned by the exhibi
tor—1 Hillhurst I arm ; 2 R Craik. M D ; 3 Wm Stewart A Sons. 
Female of any age-Hillhurst Farm, British Bird.
^ G ALIX) WAYS—Bull, 3 years old and upwards-1,
D McCrae, Guelph, Count Palatine, Norfolk and Canadian Boi^ 
derer. Bull, 2 years old—1 Alex Alexander, Garrytown P O, 
G,Hy s0i ^Xernouse ; 2 D McCrae, Laird Logan. Bull, 1 year 
old—1 and 2 D McCrae, Halton and Addington. Bull Calf, un
der Vyear-1,2 and 3 D McCrae, MacMahon, MacArthur and 
MacCartney. Bull of any age— D McCrae, Count Palatine. 
Cow, 4 years old aud upwards-l, 2 and 3 D McCrae, Good Girl 
of Gar lest on, Lady Monk II and Netty of Chapellhill. Cow. 3 
years old—1, 2 and 3 D McCrae. Ranee Ninth, Lady Stanley A 
and Maid Marian A. Heifer, 2 years old—1, 2 and 3 D McCrae, 
Kilolo Duchess, Semiramis A and Hannah C of Guelph 
Heifer. 1 year old-1,2 and 3 D McCrae, Uueenie Fad, Clema
tis and Helenogg. Heifer Calf, under I year—1, 2 and 3 D 
McCrae, Lucy Monk, Clutha and Maid Marian B. Herd, con
sisting of 1 bull and 4 females, over 1 year old, and owned 
the exhibitor—1, 2 and 3 D McCrae. Female of any age 
McCrae, Good Girl of Garleston.
wJ?.EVi?NS~,Bullt3 Teara old upwards -W J Rudd, Eden 
MB la, Captain Bull, 2 years old-Ralph Rudd, Billy, bull, 1 
year old—W J Rudd. Abe. Bull Calf, under 1 year—1 Ralph 
Rudd, Prince ; 2 W J Rudd, Canadian Boy. Bull of any age— 
W J Rudd, Captain. Cow. 4 years old and upwards-1 w J 
Rudd, Dido ; 2 Ralph Rudd, Francis. Cow, 3 years old—1 W J 
Rudd. Gem : 2 Ralph Rudd. Fanny. Heifer, 2 years old—1 W 

E F ? 2 l{alPh Rudd, Tulip. Heifer, 1 year 
old—1 W J Rudd, Ruby ; 2 Ralph Rudd. Heifer Calf, under 1 

W J Rndd, Fanny Second. Herd, consisting of 1 Bull 
and 4 females, over 1 year old, owned by the exhibitor—1 VV J 
Rudd ; 2 Ralph Rudd. Female of any age—W J Rudd, Dido.

AYRSHIRES—Bull, 3 years old and upwards—1 D Morton & 
Sons, Hamilton, Royal Chief ; 2 T Guy, Oshawa, Baron of Pai k- 
hill ; 3 W M A J C Smith, Fairtield Plains, Burford. Bull, 2 
years old—1 J McCormick & Son, Rockton, Sir Laughlin ; 2 
W M A J C Smith, Hamilton Chief ; 3 M Ballantyne, St Marys, 
Jock of Meudivide. Bull, 1 year old-1 Thos Guy, Crown
1 rince ; 2 Wm Stewart, jr, Farmer's Boy ; 3 Jas McCormick A 
Sons, Gladstone. Bull Calf, under 1 year-1 W Stewart, jr, 
Tam Glen Second ; 2 M Ballantyne, Sir Leo ; 8 Thos Guy, Glad
stone ; 4 W M & J C Smith, Ron Roy of Fairfield. Bull 
of any age—D Morton & Sons, Hamilton, Royal Chief. 
Cow, 4 years and upwards—1 Morton A Sons, Maggie Brown 
of Barmoorhill : 2 Jas McCormick A Son, Primrose 4th ; 3 W 
M A J C Smith, Empress. Cow. 3 years old—Wm Stewart jr 
Pride of Menie Stock Yards : 2 D Morton & Sons, Flora ; 3 Jno 
Cunningham, Norval, Daisy Deane. Heifer, 2 years old-1 D 
Morton A Sons, Sprightly Third ; 2 Alex Hume, Burnbrae, 
Nell I ark hill ; 3 Jas McCormick «Sr Son, Flora Campbell, 
Heifer, 1 year old-1 Jas McCormick A Son, Daisy Campbell ; 2 
D Morton «St Sons, Beauty of Ayrshire Second ; 3 M Ballantyne 
Uurty Lee. Heifer Calf, under 1 year—1 1) Morton & Sons* 
Canty of Loudounliiil ; 2 M Ballantyne, Teena Lee ; 3 W 
Stewart jr. White Lillie; 4 Thos Guy, Gurta Thirteenth 
Four calves under 1 year, bred and owned by exhibitor—1 J W 
Stewart ; 2 D Morton & Sons, 3 >1 Ballantyne. Herd consist
ing of 1 bull and 4 females over 1 year old- 1 D Morton & Sons
2 J McCormack A Sons ; 3 W Stewart jr. Female of any age— 
Wm Stewart jr, Pride of Menie Stock Yards.

JERSF:ys-Bull 3 years old and upwards -1 Mrs E M Jones 
Brockville, Canadafs Sir George ; 2 Geo Smith, Grimsby, Nell’s 
John Bull ; 3 J H Smith, Hightield, Hugo Alphia of Uak Uwn 
Bull, 2 years old-1 Geo Osborne, Kingston, Primrose Park’s 
Pacha; 4 Oakdale Farm Co, Pickering, Dean of Oakdale 3 
Dawes A Co, Lachine, Siwash. Bull, 1 year old-1 Mrs E M 
Jones, LI lean’s Rioter ; 2 Dawes A Co, Firewater ; 3 Oakdale 
Farm Co, Elens of Oakdale. Bull Calf under one year-1 J H 
Smith, Hugo Carl; 2 Mrs E M Jones, Massena’s Butter 
Boy ; 3 Dawes A Co, Count Aubry ; 4 Geo Osborne, Kingston 
Bull of anv age-Mrs E M Jones, Canada’s Sir George. Cow 
4 years old and upwards 1 Mrs E M Jones, Hugo Beauty 2 
Geo Smith, Kit ; 3 Dawes A Co, l^ide of the Willows. Cow", 3 
vears old-These three are equal for tiret prize, Mrs E M Jones 
Minnette Pogis Second : Wm Rolph, Marklmm, Brier of St 
I^mberts ; Geo Smith, Faina Pogis of Grimsby. Heifer 2 
years old-1 Wm Rolph, Mellia of St Lambert ; 2 Oakdale Farm 
Co, Dolly of Oakdale :3 Mrs E M Jones, Rioter’s Queen Second 
Heifer, 1 vear old—1 J II Smith, Unorma May ; 2 Geo Osborne 
Pride of Williamsville ; 3 Wm ltolpb, Ethel Marjoram. Heifer 
Calf, under 1 veur-1 Geo Osborne ; 2 Geo Smith ; 3 Oakdale 
Farm Co; 4 Mrs F! M Jones. Four Calves under 1 year old 
bred and owned by exhibitor 1 Mrs F! M Jones; 2 Wm Rolph-
3 Geo Osborne. Herd of 1 bull and 4 females, over 1 year old* 
owned by exhibitor—1 Mrs E M Jones ; 2 Guo Smith ; 3 Dawes
6 Co. F’emale of any age—Mrs E M Jones, Hugo Beauty. 

HOlJSTEINS—Bull, three years old and upwards—1 and 3
A. C. Hallman A Company, New Dundee, Neth. States
man Cornelius, Royal Canadian ; 3 R. S. Stevenson, Ancaster 
Netherlaud Romulus. Bull 2 years old -1 J. C. McNiven&Sou’ 
Winona, Siepkje Third Mink’s Mercedes Baron ; 2 and 3 Smith 
Bros., Churehville, Terraniu Second Prince Casliuo, Hedda IPs 
King. Bull, 1 year old-1.2 and 3Oakdale Farm Co., Pickering 
Ezra, Eli, Egbert. 1 Bull Calf, under 1 year-1 Smith Bros!! 
Lvnsen Tlranid, C. E A , Castine’s King; 2 A. C. Hallman & 
Co.. Prince Napoleon ; 3 Win. G. Ellis, Bedford Park,Sir Archi 
llald’e Mascott; 4 Oakdale Farm Co., Famous. Bull of any 
age 1 and Silver Medal, A. C, Hallman. Cow, 4 years and 
upwards —1 and 3 Smith Bros.. Cornelia Lensen and Jogste 
Oagie ; 2 Herman Bollert, Cassel, Gerdertie. Cow, 3 years old 
-1 J. C. McNiven A Son, Margaret ; Oakdale Farm Co. Alpha 
Heifer, 2 years old—1 A. C. Hallman &Co., Princess Medina"
2 Oakdale F'arm Co., Baldy ; 3 J. C. McNiven & Son, Creasy 
Lensen. Heifer, 1 year old -1 ./. C. McNiven A Son. Mercedes 
Bell of Lansdowue ; 2 W. G. Ellis, Princess Lida 4th ; 3 Smith 
Bros., Flossie Lensen. Heifer Calf, under 1 year 1 A. C Hall
man A Co., Lorena ; 2 J. C. McNiven & Son, Madge Merton •
3 Smith Bros., Merean’s Mink Mercedes: 4 Herman Bollert 
Heimke 3rd. Herd. 1 Bull, 4 females over 1 year old, owned by 
exhibitor -1 J. C. McNiven * Son ; 2 Smith Bros. : 3 R. s. Steven 
son. Bull and 4 of his progeny any age, owned by the ex
hibitor—1 A. C. Hallman A Co. F'emale of any age Smith 
Bros.. Cornelia Lensen.

GRAPE CATTLE -Grade Cows, 4 years old and upwnrds- 
1 Jas Yuill, Sunderlaud, Lady ; 2 and 3 Jas. Lvask, Greenbank 
Cow, 3 years old—1 and 2 Jas. Leask. Heifer, 2 years old 1 
Jus. Oke A Sons, Alvinston ; 2 Jas. Leask ; 3 W. C. Short, Salem 
Annie Laurie. Heifer, 1 year old 1 J as. Oke A Suns; 2 ami 
3 Jus. Leask. Heifer Calf, under 1 year 1 Jas. ( >ke A Sons ; 2 
:md 3 Jas. Leask. Females over 1 year, the property of fhe 
exhibitor ami not entered in any other class 1 ami : Jas Leask 
:i a Hume. Burnbrae. F'emale of any age—1 Jus. Yuill, Ludv’ 

f.MTLK Any breed- Fat Ox or Steer, 3 ye.u old and 
i 1 s i *k< .V Sons. Alvinston. Fat Steer 2 years old ami 

it Goekburn, Aberfoyle; 2 A. C. llallni-m. New 
hi- < ke A Sons. Fat Steer. 1 year old and under 

■ " Uhtirn. I at steer Calf under 1 year chi l Jas. 
Clam Armstrong. Fergus. Fat Cow or I u, r 

J A W. Russell. Rlclimonay ; -
. smith. Hay. Heifer under 4 year.< i 
•; : ,ias. 1.cask. 1‘air of Fat Cattle .

2 and 3(
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■
HEAVY DRAUGHT (Canadian bred)—Stallion 

4 years and upwards—1 P Cavln & Son, North 
Bruce; 2 T Robinson, Kintore. Stallion 3 years 
and upwards—1 F Coleman, Hill’s Green ; 2 T Mc- 
Miohael, Seaforth. Stallion 2years—1 W Coleman, 
Seaforth ; 2 Jno T Ferguson, Wyoming; 3 W Pat
rick & Son, Birr. Stallion yearling-Heider& Par
kin, Oxford Centre. Stallion any age—Diploma P 
Cavin & Son. Mare any age-Diploma Graham 
Bros, Claremont. Brood mare and foal — 
Hughes, Kerwood ; 2 J Brady, Glanworth ; 3 J F 
Dale, Seaforth. Gelding or filly 3 years—1 Graham 
Bros; 2J F Dale; 3 Heider & Parkin. Gelding 2 
years—1 D & O Sorby ; 2 Heider & Parkin; 3 J F 
Dale. Gelding yearling—1 E W & G Charlton ; 2 
Geo Taylor, Rippin. Foal 1882—1 Jas Brady ; 2Geo 
Dale, Clinton; 3 A Hughes.

Special Prize—Clydesdale Association—Best Stal
lion, etc—Thos Robinson.

iOXFORDSHIRE DOWNS—Ram, two shears and 
over—Jas Tolton, Walkerton. Shearling ram—1 
JasTolton; 2H Arkell, Arkell; 3 P Arkell, Tees- 
water; H Arkell. R N. Ram lamb-1 Jas Tolton; 
2 P Arkell; 3 H Arkell ; J Tolton, R N. Two ewes, 

shears and over—1 and 2 P Arkell ; 3 H Arkell;

AYRSHIRES—Bull 3 years and upwards—1 W 
Stewart, Menie; 3 Nichols Bros, Plattsville. Bull 2 
years—1 J McCormick & Son, Rockton ; 2 M Ballan- 
tvne,St Marys; 3 W Stewart. Bull i year-1 Nicbol 
Bros; 2 W Stewart; 3 J McCormick & Son. Bull 
calf under 1 year—1 W Stewart : ÎM Ballantyne ; 3 J 
McCormick & Son. Bull of any age—Diploma J 
McCormick & Son. Cow 3 years and upwards—
1 KainS tiros. Byron; 2 and 3 W Stewart. Heifer
2 years—] and 3 J McCormick & Son : 2 Kains Bros, 
Heifer 1 year—1 M Ballantyne; 2 J McCormick & 
Son ; 3 Kains Bros Heifer calf underoneyear- 1W 
Stewart; 2 and 3 M Ballantyne. Female any age— 
Diploma Kains Bros. Herd—1 bull and 4 females 
over one year—Silt er medal W Stewart. Four 
calves owned and bred by exhibitor—M Ballantyne.

8EBBP.
COTSWOLDS—Ram 2 shears and over—1 W 

Thompson, Uxbridge; 2 and 3 John Park, Burgess- 
ville ; John Park, reserve number; R Morgan, Ker
wood. commended. Shearling Ram -1 W Thomp
son; 2 Weeks & Shore, Glanworth ; 3 John Park; 
R Morgan, R N and C. Shearling Lamb—1 W 
Thompson; 2 John Park; 3 Weeks & bhore; W 
Thompson, R N ; Weeks * Shore. C. Two Ewes 2 
shears and over—1 John Park ; 2 W Thompson ; 3 
Weeks & Shore ; R Morgan, R N. Two Shearling 
Ewes—1 and 2 W Thompson ; 3 Weeks & Shore ; 
W Thompson, R N : Robt Morgan. C. Two Ewe 
lAmbs—1 and 2 W Thompson; 3 Weeks & Shore ; 
Weeks & Shore. R N and C. Pen of 5 Ye*rlings— 
W Thompson. Pen of 5 Lambs—W Thompson. One 
Ram. 2 Ewes, &c—W Thompson. Pen of Ram and
5 of his get, &c—Diploma John Park. Pen of 3 
Shearling Ewes—Diploma Weeks* Shore. Pen of
3 Ewe Lambs—Diploma Weeks & Shore. Pen of 3 
Ram Lambs—Diploma Weeks & Shoie,

LEICESTKRS—Ram 2 shears and over—1 J Snell. 
Clinton ; 2 J Laidlaw. Wilton Grove; 3 Nlchol Bros, 
Blatttvilie ; A E Archer, Warwick, R N ; Wm Flem
ing Huorey, C. Shearling 
2 and 3 A B Archer; Nl<
Snell, Clinton, C. Ram Lamb 1 and 3 C Rawlings, 
Ravenawood ; 2 Jas Snell ; Nlchol Bros, R N ; C 
Rawlings, C. Two Ewes, 2 shears and over—1 and 2 
Jas Snell; 3 A E Archer; Nichol Bros, RN ; Jas 
Collins. Union. Two Shearling Ewes—1 Jas Snell; 
2 Wm Fleming ; 3 A E Archer ; JasSnel , R X. Two 
Ewe Lambs -1 J Snell; 2 C Rawlings. 3 A E 
Archer; N Cum*» ing. Blvth, R N. Pen of 5 Year
lings—J Snell. One Ram, 2 Ewes, &c—Diploma J 
Snell. Pen of 1 Ram and 5 of his get—Diploma Wm 
Fleming. Pen of 3 Shearling Ewes—Diploma Jas 
Snell. Pen of Ram Lambs—Diploma C Rawlings.

LINCOLNS—Ram, 2 shears and over —1 Wm 
Oliver, Avonbauk;2 Walker * Gibson, Ilderton 
and Denfield ; 3 R Morgan, Kerwood. Shearling 
Ram—1 Wm Oliver; 2 EHumphrey, Thamesford ; 3 
Walker & Gibson ; Wm Oliver, R N. Shearling 
Lamb—1 and 2 Wm Oliver; 3 Walker* Gibson. Two 
Ewes. 2 shears and over-1 and 2 Wm Oliver. Two 
Shearling Ewes—1, 2 and 3 Wm Oliver: E Hum
phrey, R N Two Ewe Lambs—1 Walker & Gibson: 
2 and 3 Wm Oliver; E Humphrey. R N. Pen of 5 
Yearlings —Wm Oliver. Pen of 5 Lambs—Wm 
Oliver. One Ram. &c-Diploma Wm Oliver. Pen 
of 3 Ram Lambs- Diploma Walker & Gibson.

SOU FHDJWNS — Ram two shears and over—
1 Jno Jackson & Sons, Abingdon; 2 A. Telfer* 
Sons, Paris; 3 R L Burgess, Burgessville ; R L 
Burgess. Burgessville, R N. Ram shearling—1 and
2 Jno Jackson & Sons; 3 A Telfer & Sons: R L 
Burgess, RN. Ramb lamb-1 and 2 Jno Jackson
6 Sons ; 3 A Telfer & Sons ; R L Burgess, R N : 
J Jackson & Son, C. Two ewes two shears and over 
—1 and 2 John Jackson A Sons ; 3 A Telfer & Sons; 
A Telfer & Sons, R N ; R L Burgess. C. Two shearl
ing ewes—1 and2 Jno Jackson & Sous; 3 A Telfer 
& Sons ; R L Burgess, R N. Two ewe lambs—1 and
3 Jno Jackson & Sons; 2 A Telfer* Sons; R L 
Burgess, R N. Pen of five yearlings Jno Jackson 
& Sons. Pen five lambs—Jno Jackson & Sons. One 
ram, 2 aged ewes. 2 shearling ewes and two ewe 
lambs—Diploma Jno Jackson & Sons. Pen of 
ram and five of his get. the get to be undertwo years 
old and bred by exhibitor— Diploma Jno Jackson & 
Sons. Pen of three shearling ewes bred by ex
hibitor—Diploma John Jackson & Sons. Pen of 
three ewe lambs bred by exhibitor—Diploma Jno 
Jtckson & Sons.

SHROPSHIRE DOWNS—Ram two shears and 
over—1 R Davies, Toronto ; 2 R Gibson, Delaware ; 
3 T H Medcraft, Sparta ; W H Beattie, Wilton 
Grove, R N ; T H Medcraft, C Shearling ram land 
3 R Davies; 2W E Wright, Gian worth ; DG Han. 
mer & Sons, Mt Vernon, R N and C. Ram lamb—1 
and 3 W K Wright; 2 DG Hanmer & Sons; It 
Davies, RN; U G Hanmer & Sons. C. Two ewes 
two shears and over- 1 and 2 It Davies ; 3 D G Han
mer & Sons. Two shearling ewes—I, 2 and 3 It 
Davies ; 1) G Hanmer & Sons, R N. Two ewe lambs 
—IDG Hanmer & Sons : 2 W E W right : 3 R Davies; 
D"G Hanmer & Sons, It N. Pen of five yearlings- It 
Davies. Pen of five lambs—D G Hanmer & Sons. 
One ram, two aged ewes, two shearling ewes and 
two ewe lambs -Diploma R Davies. Pen of one 
ram and five of his get, the get to be under two 
years old and bred by exhibitor—Diploma 1) G 
Hanmer & Sons, 
by exhibitor—Diploma It Davies. Pen of three 
ewe lambs bred by exhibitor-Diploma D G Han
mer* Sons. Pen of three ram lambs bred by ex
hibitor Diploma D G Hanmer & Sons.

Special prizes given by the English Shropshire 
Society of England — Best flock of registered 
Shropshlres, two shearling ewes, two ram lambs, 
two ewe lambs—I D G Hanmer* Sons; 2 R Davies. 
Best flock of five lambs (three ewes and two rams) 
all owned by exhibitor—D G Hanmer & Sons.

two
J Tolton. it N. Two shearling ewes—1 J Tolton ; 
2 P Arkell; 3 H Arkell ; J Tolton. R N & C. Two 
ewe lambs—1 J Tolton ; 2 P Arkell ; 3 H Arkell : J 
Tolton, R N ; H Arkell, C. Pen of 5 yearlings—J 
Tolton. Pen of 5 lambs-J Tolton. One ram, 2 
a» ed ewes, 2 shearling ewes and 2 ewe lambs—Dip
loma P Arkell. Pen of 3 shearling ewes, bred by 
exhibitor—Diploma P Arkell.

MERINOS—Ham, two shears and over—1 B Deo, 
New Sarum : 2 G Deo,New Sarum. shearling ram— 
1 B Deo; 2 G Deo. Ram lamb—1 G Deo ; 2 B Deo. 
Two ewes, two shears and over—1 B Deo ; 2 G Deo. 
Two shearling ewes—1 Geo Deo ; 2 B Deo. 

DORSET HORNED SHEEP- Ram, two shears 
W H Beattie, Wilton Grove. Shearling
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SUFFOLK PUNCH-Stallion 4 vears and up
wards—1 Jos Beck, Thomdale ; 2 Jno W Salmon, 
Thorndale. Stallion 3years—A Salmon, Thorndale. 
Stallion 2 years—Jos Beck. Stallion any age— 
Diploma Jos Beck. Brood mare any age—Dip
loma Jno W Salmon. Brood mare and foal—Jno 
W Salmon, Foal 1892-Jno W Salmon.

PONIES—Pony single harness 11 hands—1 Geo S 
Skinner, Parkhill ; 2 R Gibson. Pony single harness 
12 hands—1 R Gibson ; 2 W T Williams, London. 
Pony single in harness over 12 hands—O’Neil * Co. 
Pair ponies over 12 hands—R H Hemstreet, St 
Thomas.

!
and ove
ram—Jno A McGillivray, Uxbridge. Ram lamb—1 
R H Harding, Thorndale; 8 Jno A McGillivray. 
Two ewes, two shears and over-1 R H Harding; 2 
Jno A McGillivray. Two shearling ewes—1 Jno A 
McGillivray; 2 R H Harding. Two ewe lambs—1 
Jno A McGillivray ; 2 R H Harding. Pen—1 ram, 2 
aged ewes, 2 shearling ewes and 2 ewe lambs— 
Diploma R H Harding.

FAT SHEEP—Two fat wethers, any age—I Jno 
Rutherford, Roseville; 2 D Beattie, Wilton Grove. 
Two fat ewes, anv age—1D Beattie ; 2 W E Wright. 
Glanworth. Best 6 fat sheep for shipping purposes 
not to be shown in sections 1 and 2—W H Beattie.

PIOS.
YORKSHIRE—Boar.l year and over—1 and 2 J E 

Bret hour, Burford : 3 Jos Baker, Little wood. Boar 
under I year—1 H J Davis, Woodstock ; 2 J B 
Brethour. Boar under 8 months—1 an* 8 J B Breth- 
our; 2 H J Davis. Boar any age—Diploma J K 
Brethour. Sow, Breeding 1 year and over—1,2 and 
3 J R Brethour. Sow under 1 year—1 and 2 J E 
Brethour: 3 H J Davis. Sow under 6 months—1, 2 
and 3 J E Brethour. Sow any age—Diploma J K 
Brethour.

CHESTER WHITES—Boar 1 year and over—1 
R H Harding. Thorndale: 2 E D George, Putnam. 
Boar under 1 year—E D George. Boar under 8 
months- lan 13 RH Harding; 2 ED George. Boar 
anv age—Diploma R H Harding, Sow, Breeding 1 
year and over—1 and 3 RH Harding,- 2 E D George. 
Sow under 1 year—I and 2 R H Harding: 3RD 
Georee. Sow under 6 months—1 and 3 E D George; 
2 R H Harding, Sow any age—Diploma R H 
Harding.

POLAND CHINA—Boar 1 year and over—I and 
3J J Payne, Chatham; 2 Wm & F Row, Avon. 
Boar under 1 year—Wm & F Row. Boar under 6 
months—1 and 2 Wm & F Row ; 3 J J Payne. Boar 
any age—Diploma Wm & F Row. Sow. Breeding 
year and over—1 Wm & F Row ; 2 and 3 J J Pavne. 
Sow under 1 year—1,2 and 3 Wm & F Row. Sow 
under 6 months—1, 2 and 3 Wm & F Row. Sow any 
age—Diploma Wm & F Row.

TAMWORTHS—Boar, 1 year and over—I and 2 
Jas Calvert, Thedford. B< ar under 6 months—Jas 
Calvert. Roar any age-Diploma Jas Calvert. 
Sow, breeding, one year and over—1, 2 and 3 Jas 
Calvert. Sow under 6 months- Jas Calvert. Sow 
any age—Diploma Jas Calvert.

SUFFOLKS- Boar six months to one veer— H 
Hill. London. Boar any age - Diploma R Hill. Sow 
six months to one year—1 and 2 It Hill. Sow any 
age—Diploma R Hill.

IMPROVED BERKSHIRBS Boar one year old 
and over—Simmons & Qulrie, Ivan and Delaware. 
Boar six months to one year—1 John Aokland, Del
aware ; 2 H J Davis. Woodstock. Boar under six 
montbs-1 Jos Franks, Harrlettsville ; 2 Jno Ack- 
land ; 8 Simmons & Qulrie. Boar any age—Diploma 
Joe Franks. Sow (breeding) one year and over— 
Wm McEwen, Delaware. Sow six months to one 
year 1 Jno Ackland ; 3 H J Davis. Sow under six 
montbs-1 Simmons & Qulrie : 2 Jos Franks; 3 Jno 
Ackland. Sow any age—Diploma Simmons & 
Qulrie.

!
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CATTLE.

DURHAMS—Bull 2 years—1 Simmons & Quirie, 
Ivan and Delaware: 2 CaptT E Robson. Ilderton. 
Bull 1 year—1 Jas Snell, Clinton ; 2 Thos Russell, 
Exeter; 3 R&S Nlcholson.Sylvan. Bull Calf under
1 year—1,2 and 3 R & S Nicholson. Bull of any age— 
Diploma Simmons & Quirie. Cow 4 years and up
ward-1 Jas Snell; 2 and 3 Thos Russell. Cow 3 
years and upward—1 and 2 Thos Russell. Heifer
2 years—1 and 2 Thos Russell ; 8 Jas Snell. Heifer 
1 year—1 Simmons & Qulrie ; 2 Thos Russell : 3 T 
Douglas & Son, Strathroy. Htifer Calf under 1 
vear—1 and 2 R & S Nicholson ; 3 Jno Morgan & Son, 
Kerwood, Herd, 1 Bull and 4 Females over 1 year 
—Thos Russell,Gold Medal; JasSneli.SIlver Medal. 
Four Calves, owned and bred by exhibitor—1 and 2 
It & 8 Mloholson.

HEREFORDS—Bull 3 years and upward —H 
Adams, Embro. Bull 2 years—J Baker, Littlewood. 
Bull Calf under 1 year-1 J Baker; 2 H Adams. 
Bull Calf of any age-Diploma H Adams. Cow 3 
years and upward-l H Adams; 2 and 3 J Baker. 
Heifer 2 years— 1J Baker ; 2and 3 H Adams. Heifer 
1 year—1 J Baker; 2 H Adams. Heifer Calf under 1 
year—land 3 H Adams ; 2 J Baker. Female any age 
—Diploma H Adams.

POLLED ANQUS-Bull 2 years—Wm Stewart 
& Son, Lucasville. Bulll year-1 and 2 Wm Stewart 
& Son Bull Calf under 1 year—Wm Stewart & Son. 
Bull of any age— Diploma Wm Stewart & Son. 
Cow 3 years and up ward-1.2 and 3 Wm Stewart & 
Son. Heifer! year-Wm Stewart & Son. Heifer 
Calf under 1 year—Wm Stewart & Son. Female 
any age—Diploma Wm Stewart & Son. Herd of 
1 Bull and 4 Females over 1 year—Wm Stewart & 
Son, Silver Medal.

FAT CATTLE ANY BREED—Ox or steer 2 years 
and under 3 years—R Pincombe. Glendale. Cow 4 
years and over—1 J Morgan. Kerwood ; 2 H & W 
D Smith, Hay. Cow or heifer under 4 years—A 
McTaggart. Appin.

GRADE CATTLE—Cow 3 years and upwards 
D McCrae. Guelph; 2 Wm Stewart* Son, Lucas
ville. Heifer 2 years—Jno Morgan & Son, Ker
wood. Heifer 1 year—Mrs E Laurence, London 
West. Heifer calf under 1 year—Jno Morgan. 
Female any age—Diploma Jno Morgan & Son. 
Steers pair of 2 year olds—1 R Pincombe; 2 Jno 
Houseman. London West. Steer pa'rof yearlings— 
1 H Pincombe: 2 Jno Nixon, Westminster.

HOLSTBINS—Bull 3 years and upwards—R S 
Stevenson, Ancaster. Bull 2 years-M Smith, Avon. 
Bull any age—1 Nagle & Donaldson, Delaware ; 2 
G W Waterman, Byron. Bull calf under 1 year— 
1RS Stevenson ; 2 Nagle & Donaldson. Bull of 
any age—Diploma R 8 Stevenson. Cow 3 years 
and upwards—i, 2 and 3 RS Stevenson. Heifer 2 
years—Nagle & Donaldson. Heifer 1 year—1 and 2 
R S Stevenson. Heifer calf—R 8 Stevenson. 
Female of any age—Diploma RS Stevenson, Ancas
ter. Herd, 1 Bull and 4 Femalesbver 1 year—Sliver 
Medal R S Stevenson. Four calves owned and 
bred by exhibitor—R S Stevenson.

GALLOWAYS—Bull 3 years and upward—D 
McCrae. Bull 2 years—D McCrae. Bull 1 vear—D 
McCrae. Bull calf under 1 year—1 and 2 D McCrae. 
Bull of any age—Diploma 1) McCrae Cow 3 years 
and upward—1 and 2 D McCrae. Heifer 2 years 
—D McCrae. Heifer 1 year—1 and 2 D McCrae. 
Heifer Calf under 1 year—1 and 2 D NcCrae. 
Female any age—Diploma D McCrae. Herd, 1 Bull 
and 4 Females over 1 year—Silver Medal D McCrae.

JERSEYS, GUERNSEYS AND ALDERNAYS— 
Bull 3 years and upwards—1 Geo Smith & Son. 
Grimsby; 2 Jno O’Brien, London West. Boll 2 
vears—1 A Clarke, Alvinston ; 2 Jno O’Brien. Bull

!

Ram—1 James Snell; 
chol Bros, R N ; James

;
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Ontario Agricultural College—James Mills, M. A., 

Guelph, Ont.
Sheet Steel Brick-Metallic Roofing Co., Toronto. 
Auction Sale—Moreton Lodge Farm, Guelph 
Steel Roofing—Pedlar Metal Roofing Co.. Oshawa. 
Wire Fencing—Page Wire Fence Co., Walkervlllc. 
Apples—Alex. McD. Allan, Goderich, Ont.
Ensilage Cutter—B. Bell & Son, St. George, Ont. 
Farms for Sale—J. J. Daly. Guelph, Ont.
Jerseys- George Osborne, Kingston.
Apples—L. & H. Williams & Co., Glasgow.
Dairy Herd - R. Robertson. Howlck. Que. 
Webster’s Dictionary—G. & C. Merrlam Co., Spring- 

field, Mass.-
Pulpers antfSlicers—David Maxwell & Sons, St. 

Marys. Ont.
Farm for Sale—A. J. Bannerman. Winnipeg. 
Apples-Otis & lAwrence, Montreal. Que.
Auction Sale—Peter Tôles, Mt. Brydges, Ont. 
Cattle Sale—Grand’s Repository. Toronto, Ont. 
Yorkshires—Wm. Goodger & Sons, Woodstock. 
Shropshlres—John Edwards. Shropshire. Eng. 
Shorthorns—1). Alexander. Brlgden, Ont. 
Berkshiresand Southdowns—L. L. Martin, Canning. 
Shropshlres-John Thonger, Salop, Eng. 
Incubator—Buckeye Incubator Co., Springfield, O. 
Clvdesdales, Shropshlres and Shorthorns—Robert 

Davies, Toronto. Ont.
Shropshlres for Kale—J. Robertson, Wyoming, Ont. 
Windmills—.1. F. Walmslev. Woodstock. Ont. 
Evaporator—Grimm M’f’g Co., Montreal, Que.

1 year—1 W G Laidlaw. Wilton Grove ; 2 J. A 
James, Nilestown. Bull calf under 1 year - Geo 
Smith* Son: 2 Jno O’Brien: 3 A Clarke. Bull of 
any age—Diploma Geo Smith & Son. Cow 3 years 
and upwards—1 R Gibson, Delaware ; 2 and 3 Geo 
Smith & Son. Heifer 2 years—1 and 2 J A James : 
3 A Clarke. Heifer 1 year—1 Jno O’Brien ; 2 Geo 
Smith & Son. Heifer calf under 1 year—1 Col 
Peters, London ; 2 R Gibson : 3 Geo Smith & Son. 
Female any age—Diploma R Gibson. Herd—1 bull 
and 4 females over 1 year—Silver medai.Gec Smith 
& Son. Four calves owned and bred by exhibitor— 
Geo Smith & Son.

Pen of three shearling ewes bred

- f
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SUBSCRIPTION PRIZES-

Al■

60ï

.'I' FOR 1893 * ■
■n

•; i
According to our usual custom at this time of the year, we have decided to give the 

remainder of this year AND ALL OF 1893 to all new prepaid subscribers for $1. 
Agents are instructed to take subscriptions on these terms.

F:m i
-a ?

; TV i
:■

Dime THE PAST TEAR THE ADVOCATE HAS STEADILY AND SURELY GROWN IN PUBLIC FAVOHi :I -
1 Ml

I
: I 6'I Our Subscription List is larger than ever before, and is constantly increasing. We 

ask each of our old subscribers to send us at least
! E

N! 3xr:
! sTo all who wish to get up clubs of new subscribers we offer the following terms

For from 1 to 25 new names sent us at any one time, 25c. each.
within any year, 35c. “

!
i V

:

2D\
25 “ 100« u u u

!'
ClI

In no case will more than 10 Cents be allowed on Renewals. Special terms to permanent agents. 

To those who desire to work for STOCK PKI5CES we offer the following

T<

A1i !

Dc
5

8:

To the CANVASSER sending in 100 NEW NAMES at $1.00 each,
joA YOUNG J5UUU OR HFIFFR

of any of the following breeds Shorthorn, Ayrshire, Devon, Holstein, Jersey, Polled-Angus or Galloway.

FOR SO HEW NAMES WE WILL SEND A RAM OR FWE UAMIÎ
of any of the following breeds Cotswold, Leicester, Lincoln, Shropshire, Southdown, or Horned Dorset.

OR A YOUNG PAIR OF ANY OF THE FOLLOWING BREEDS <>p SWINE 
for the same number of names Berkshire, Yorkshire, Suffolk, Poland-China, Chester White or Tamworth.

!'
►

{ :

1
Older animals of any description on equally favorable terms. All stock sent out by us will be registered in their 

respective records, and be of good quality. We guarantee satisfaction in all respects. We want good, honest agents in 
every county in C^iada, and will give permanent employment and good wages to suitable persons. Our regular agents:i

al
ai
nr
bIn implements we can give th best possible value. For -40 new prepaid subscribers we will ship a celebrated 

Campbell Fanning Mill and Bagger r one of the Monarch Fanning Mills and Baggers. These are two of the best Mills 
made in .America. The sieves and screws are numerous and complete, the bagging attachments perfect. Thev are bv 
far the lightest running mills manufactured.

For 80 new prepaid subscribers we will ship one of The Dale Pivoted Land Rollers, fully described in the September

: a
S!
C
n: issue. Ci'l To those desiring Windmills, either steel or wooden wheels or derricks, we can offer special inducements. We have 

made arrangements with the best^manufacturers, and can sup^y the Improved Halliday
manufactured by the Toronto Pump Company. Terms and outfit furnished on application!

Windmill,
■

P:
l

’R sending subscribers for subscription pri 
3 from three to six months in which to ;

:names and cash weekly. In all the larger prizes we will 
, , „ the required amount of cash and names. When you commence to

nvass, let us know for what prize you are working. As soon as any reliable canvasser sends us one-half the number 
) mes required to win the prize for which he or she 

■" msspr a suitable time in which to send us the numbt 
•Jonce that such parties are reliable.

zes,
send;j nive »■I \ iï

• Vworking, we will ship the prize if desired, and allow the 
of names specified, but we must be furnished with suitablet; :i

V6
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NOTICES.
in writing to advertiser» please mention the 

Farmer's Advocate.
The attention ot onr readers Is directed to the 

advt. of Messrs. T. B. & J. G. Robson of Shorthorn 
cattle, Lincoln sheep and horses. The above par
ties have been breeding fine stock for many years, 
and have a lot of good stuff.

Frederick Wm, Stone, of Guelph, announces In 
our advertising columns that he will sell without 
reserve sixty pure-bred Hereford cattle, together 
with eighty Cots wo Id and Southdown sheep. The 
sale takes place on Oct. to, 1892, at Moreton Lodge, 
adjoining the Agricultural College, Guelph.

In these days, when shingle roofs are giving such , 
poor satisfaction, the building public will be glad 
to hear of any material that will be likely to supply 
the need now felt of an article that has some shade 
of durability about it. The Metallic Roofing Co , 
Toronto, claim to be able to furnish an article that 
will satisfy this demand.

Wire Fencing.—Our readers will notice the ad
vertisement of the Page Wire Fence, which appears 
in this issue for the first time. This fence has been 
in use In the United States for over six years- A 
factory for its manufacture was established last 
winter at Walkervllle, On\, but it has not yet been 
able to keep up with the demand, though running 
day and night. The factory Is now being enlarged, 
and it is expected that future orders can be filled 
prom ptly. Address—Page Wire Fence Co .Walker 
ville. Ont.
HONOR UPON HONOR, AND SUCCESS UPON SUCCESS.

Advices have reached the Toronto office of Sun
light Soap that the manufacturers. Lever Bros. 
(Limited), of Port Sunlight, near Birkenhead, Bug- 
have been honored by the appointment, under 
Royal Warrant, as soap-makers to Her Majesty 
the Queen—an honor and a privilege enjoyed by no 
other laundry soap manufacturer In the world. 
(Sunlight Soap has been in use in Windsor Castle 
for over three years.) It is also worthy of mention 
that such has been the unparalleled increase In the 
sales of Sunlight Soap, that the firm has given In
structions to their architect to exactly double the 
size of their works (already the largest of their 
kind in existence). When it Is remembered that the 
present works were onlv entered upon In July, 1889, 
and that the main building covers four acres, some

GRAND’S REPOSITORY
Adelaide-St., Toronto, Can.

i

IMPORTANT CATTLE SALE
We have been honored with instructions from the 

Executors of the Estate of the late Robert 
Hay to sell by public auction, on

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 9, ’92,
-A-O? 10.30 A.-LÆ-,

The following valuable consignment of Registered 
Polled-Angus Cattle from the well-known 

Kinnoul Park Stock Farm, New 
Lowell, Ontario,

70 Head Registered Polled-dngus Cattle,
4 Head Registered Jersey Cattle.

These animals are without doubt the choicest 
bred herd to be found in Canada, and are to be 
sold without the slightest reserve, in order to wind 
up the estate.

Terms, cash, or six months’ credit on approved 
notes at seven per cent.

Catalogues containing detailed pedigrees are now 
ready, and can be had, on application, at Grand’s 
Repository, Toronto, or Estate of Robe t Hay, 
New Lowell, Ont.

Cattle on view at Kinnoul Park Stock Farm, 
New Lowell, Ont., up to Saturday, November 5th ; 
after that date at Grand’s Repository.

This is a rare opportunity for lovers of really 
first-class cattle to obtain choice specimens of the 
now popular Polled-Angus stock, which are rapidly 
superseding all other breeds.

The late Mr. Hay was a connoisseur in this line, 
and spared neither expense or trouble in his en
deavors to have the best.

Idea may be formed of what colossal premises the 
forthcoming enlarged works will bel In Canada 
th- sales of ‘ Sunlight” are Increasing at a rate 
which must be gratifying to those concerned in Its 
success. - (.Toronto Wall.

KEEP THIS IN MIND.
I WILL OFFER FOR SALE, AT AUCTION.

-ON-

Wednesday, November 23rd
—AT—

EIDEATJ F A.H 3VE
—A NUMBER Ol

W. D. GRAND,
PROPRIETOR AND AUCTIONEER, YOUNG, PUItE-BRED HOLSTEIN CATTLEGrand's Repository, TOROITO, CANADA. —AND SOME—

322-a-om STANDARD-BRED COLTS UD FILLIES.
HOLSTEINS. young A. J. C. C. BULLS and 

ST. LAMBERTS, fit for service.
Farm is 5 minutes’ walk from outer Grand Trunk 

station. Write for catalogue after Oot. 1st.
P. A. POLGUH,

Box 579, Kingston

Also a few pure

—THE—

Entire Herd 815-y-om

DO YOU WANT TO MAKE YOUR COWS PAY?—OF THE—

OAKDALE STOCK FARM 00.
HEAD— WILL BE—

Sold t>y Publlo Auotlon
IN TORONTO, EARLY IN NOVEMBER.

In the herd are eight imported cows, including the 
great prize winners

Dlewerra, Olive Kol. 3rd Martgaee, Blanche 
and Gerrltke.

And the yearling bulls winners of first, second and 
third prizes at the late exhibition in Toronto.

Catalogues will be ready about middle of October, 
and can be had by applying to

Jolnx I-,eyH,
Freehold Building, TORONTO.

DAIRYING • PROFIT
By Mrs. E. M. Jones,

The Famous Jersey Breeder.
Eleven thousand copies sold in three weeks. 

Thirty cer is by mall. Liberal discount to dealers.

LOVELL & SON, Publishers.
St flicholas St., Montreal, P. Q., Canada.

___________________ 321-a-om___________________
FOR HALB.

Two Shropshire ram lambs, with pedigree, at 
moderate prices. Apply to 322-a-o

JOHN BOBlSnOI,

322-a-om

MAPLE GROVE FARM.
Cotswold and Leicester Sheep, also Improved 

Large Yorkshire Swine, are my specialties.
C. W. Neville, Wyoming, Box 71.

BBWBTOO, OBT,322-y-om ALEX. STEWART,
MINNEOOSA. - - MANITOBA,

Agent for sale of C. P. B. and Canada Northwest
Land Company's lands, and of thousands of acres 
of other lands In the nelgborhood of above town 
and along the little Saskatchewan Hiver, where 
there is abundance of hay and first-class water. 
No better part for mixed farming. Improved lands 
among the above. Enquiries promptly answered. 

Information required will be cheerfully
318-y-om

BAYSIDE STOCK FARM
The home of pure-bred Hereford Cattle. 

Heifers and bulls (get of Cecil, Commodore and 
others) for sale.
322-y om T. A. BONISTIEL, Trenton, Ont.

and any 
given.ADVERTISE is the ADVOCATE

MORETON LODGE
Guelph, « Ontario.

AUCTION SALE-NO RESERVE

60 Pore-bred Hereford Cattle ; also Short
horn Cattle. 80 Pore-bred Cotswold 

and Southdown Sheep. Berkshire 
Pigs and Agricultural Horses.

THE PROPERTY OF

FREDERICK WM. STONE,
TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION WITHOUT RESERVE,

Thursday, Oot. ASO,
At the “Moreton Lodge Farm”, (next the 

Ontario Agricultural College) one mile 
from Guelph, Ontario.

MR. THOS. INGRAM, Auctioneer
Sale will commence at 12 o’clock sharp. 832-a-o

EXTENSIVE AUCTION SALE.
Messrs. T. E. & J. G. Robson

—WILL SELL AT THE—

SPRING GROVE FARM, NEAR ILDERTON,
— ON—

Wednesday, Oct. 26th, 1892
AT ONE O’CLOCK SHARP,

20 HEAD OF PORE-BRED SHORTHORN COWS, 
HEIFERS AND BULL CALVES.

The stock bull at the head of the herd is British 
Chief =11248=. twin to the sweepstake bull at the 
Toronto Exhibition, 1892.
^bout 20 Head of Choice Pure-Bred Lincoln 

Ewes, Ewe Lambs and flam Lambs.
Descended from the importation of Messrs. Geary 

and R. Gibson, also

8 Head of Road, Carriage and General Purpose Colts-
Trains will be met on morning of sale at Hderton. 
Terms—12 months’ credit on furnishing approved 

joint notes. __ __ _
T. 8b J. G. Robson,

ILDEBTOH, OBT. 322-a-om

AUCTION ALB OF

ml

COWS, HEIFERS
------ AND-------

»
all got by imported Scotch bulls of the best quality 
and breeding. My cows are noted as very heavy 
milkers and good breeders, milk and beef com
bined. Sale to take place on

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27th,
at 10 o’clock sharp, All regular trains met on day of 
sale at Mt. Brydges, on O.T R.; Caradoc Station on 
C.P.R.. 14 miles west of London. Terms .—Twelve 
months on approved paper. Six per cent, off for 
cash. 1322-a-om] PETER TOLES.

JERSEYS.

Primrose : Herd.
/

!

! Mlr7n5ntUœteaendinNympAh of 8L '

1 Rioter’s Nora, etc., for sale at farmers prices, or 
will exchange for heifers. For particulars write

0150. OSBORNB,
Kingston.

3

322-a-o
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October, 1892FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE410

MAPLEWOOD STOCK FARM.ROBERT NESS, WOODSIDE FARM,FARMS FOR SALBÎ Î
A new " Farm Advertiser” sent free, giving fall 

particulars of many grain, stock and fruit farms in 
twenty counties, and showing photographs of farms 
and farm buildings. Many bargains.

Address, J. J. DALY, Guelph, Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, IMP. YORKSHIRE
AND BERKSHIRE PIGS. Herd of Yorkshires

guaranteed. Correspondence invited. Address,
j. Gt. MAIR, Howick. P.Q.

—IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF—
^0rk|ÈdM,Ccîyd,osdàIe,Mares?sïetîands*y^eS" 

and Ayrshire Cattle.
322-f-o The stock has 

taken more prizes 
It an all importers 
and breeders com
bined in the pro
vince. 1 am pre
pared to sell at 
•rices to suit the 
Ames. Give me a 
call. Canada At- 
' antic Ry and G. 
T. R. on the farm. 
ROBERT NESS, 
Woodside Farm, 

Howick P.O.. P.Q.
315-y-OM

310-y-QM

SCOTCH-BRED : SHORTHORH : BULLS,Information will be sent to those desirous of be
coming acquainted with the advantages to be 
gained by locating on SoototfBred Heifer»,

reported Shropshire Rams, Imported Ewes, 
Home-Bred Bams, Home-Bred Ewes, 

FOR iSAI^B,
In the neighborhood of Hamiota and Rapid City. 

* A number of improved and unimproved farms for 
sale, and lots In the rising town of Hamiota. 

318-y-om in any number All of 
very best quality, and 
at the lowest prices.

We want 500 recorded 
rams for ranches.

Correspondence so
licited.

MALCOLM TURRIFF, Rapid City. !fS[i

“STOCK RAISERS”
R. Auzias-Turenne, General Manager.
Baron Edegrancky, Vice-Pres., Paris, France.

30 St James Street, MONTREAL, CANADA. John Miller & Sons,

Brougham, Out
Claremont Station, C. P. R., 22 miles east of 

Toronto.

&

LA COMPAGNIE 306-y
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS AND YORKSHIRES. 

Matchless, Mina and Village Girl strains, also a 
few very choice pigs, of both sexes, from an im
ported Spencer sow, at low prices. W. J. BIG
GINS. Elmhurst Farm, Clinton, Ont. C.T. R. 
Station. H mile. ______________ 319-y-om

DU HUMS MTIOIIL

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,35 Prizes and Diplomas in 1891 for Our

Norman, Percheron, Breton a*b Clydesdale Stallions
315-y-om FOR SALE OR TO LET VERY CHEAP.
MESSRS. JAS. GARDHOUSE & SONS.,

ROSEDALE FARM, RICHFIELD P. 0., ORT.
Have on hand and for sale at low figures. Draught 
Colts and Fillies, both from imported and Can
adian bred mares, and mostly sired bytheir sweep- 
stakes horse ” King of the Castle." These are all 
good ones, and will make very heavy mares and 
horses. Also Shorthorns and Leicester* of the 
choicest strains of blood. Write for prices or come 
and see us. Station and Telegrams : M alton on 
G. T. K.________________ __________________313-v-OM

SHIRE HORSES.—A grand young imp. stallion 
for sale at a low figure. _ , , , ,,

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES.—Young stock of all 
ages at farmers’ prices.

WHITE HOLLAND and BRONZE TURKEYS.-
Orders booked for young birds for fall delivery. 

Correspondence solicited. Prices on application.
WM. MULLEN, Hilisburg, Ont.

Greenwood, Ont.,

F
tow'11K
R ài

yf.

^yu,V»
w UglWE MANUFACTURE A FULL LINE OF

ROOT PDLPERS AND MERS
Has for sale, at moderate prices, an exceedingly 
good lot of young cows and heifers — all by im
ported sires and costly from imported dams of the 
best strains to be had in Scotland.
A FEW Y0UNC BULLS FIT FOR SERVICE also FOR SALE
New Catalogues for 1892 now ready. Send for one ; 

they are mailed tree.
My motto is “ No business, no harm." 

Greenwood P. O. and Telegraph Office, Claremont 
Station on the C. P. R„ or Pickering Station on the 
G.T. R. Parties met at either station on shortest 
notice. Come and see my cattle 311-y-OM

■S--V
(Single or Combined, and for Hand or Power ) 

. . SEND FOR DESCRIPTION . .

318-y-omDAVID MAXWELL & SONS, St Marys, Ont.
322-d-o HILLHURST HACKNEYSMention Farmer’s Advocate.

Oldest Stud in America and largest in 
the Dominion.STOCK FOR SALE.

D. & 0. SORBY, GUELPH, ONTARIO, All stock full registered and bred from the 
most fashionable and purest blood, direct from 
breeders in the heart of the Yorkshire Hackney 
breeding district.

BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OF VALENTINE FIGHT,FÀSBONABLI BRED CLYDESDALES STAL,L,IONS.
Ford limn <»87> ‘28, by Den mai k (177): Maxwell 

<11431 76, by Prince Alfred (1325), and Dancsfort 
<15351 77, by Danegelt (171). MAKES by 
Matchless of Londesborough (1517). Danegelt (174), 
Wildfire <V224>, Fordham (287), etc. Young stock for 
sale. Twelve fine Yearling Shropshire Hams, reg 
islered, and Aberdeen Angus Hulls fit for service, 
for sale at moderate prices. For catalogues address 

M. II. (OI HK.CIE. Ilillliursl Station, I*. «lue.
________________322-y-om______________________

Maple Leaf Farm, Oriel, Ontario,
offers for sale at reasonable figures and on liberal 
terms, 30 head of well-bred Shorthorn bulls and 
heifers, yearlings and two-year-olds, alee a three- 
year-old shire stallion from imported sire and dam 
(2nd prize Toronto), and a grand lot of Cotswold 
sheep. STATION : Woodstock, on C. P. R. and 
G. T. R. 318 y-om

We always 
have on hand a 
large number of 
imported and 
home - bred 
Clydesdales 
(male and fe
male) of good 
breeding and 
quality, which 
we will sell at 
honest prices. 
Our specialties 
are good and 
well-bred horses 
and square deal
ing. Como and 
see us or write 
for narticulars.

SHORTHORNS, COACH HORSES & BERKSHffiES
My herd is*headed by Daisy Chief =13674 = ; he by 

the famous Indian Chief =11108 = . My stock is kept 
in bleeding condition, and I have a few young bulls 
aud heifers for sale at reasonable figures. Also 
registered Berkshires and a few extra choice Cleve
land Bay Mares, the get of Disraeli. Dalesman, etc.

Write for prices, or come and see us.
A. J. C. SHAW & SONS, Camden View Farm.

Thamesville. Ontario.

SHORTHORNS, BERKSHIRES,, Plymouth Rocks, Bronze Turkeys. W rite me for 
prices on the above. 1 have one of the finest show 
cows in Ontario for sale. Waterloo-Booth strain. 
H. Chisholm. Montrose Farm. Paris. Ont. 321-v-OMWÛVM Wt.lM.VI 1 tuV*I

la at the head of our stud.
314-y-OM________________

I f you want a well-bred Shorthorn Bull for use 
on Grade Cows, or a Heifer to start a herd with, at 
a price that your pocket can stand, write me. I 
can suit you. C. G. DAVIS, Woodlands Terrace 
Farm, Freeman P. O., Ont.

MANITOBA HORSEMEN, LOOK HERE
desdale Stallion for

318-y-om
I can sell you an imported Civ 

less money than any other dealer. 1 handle none 
but sounds first-class stock, and sell at a small 
profit. I number among my customers such well- 
known horsemen as Enright Bros., Winnipeg, Man., 
and Dundas, Out. Also a few choice Shetland 
Ponies.

318 y-om BOW PARK HERDThree Shorthorn hulls (one year old), a number of 
cows and heifers, also Leicester and Southdown 
shtep, and about 40 young Berkshires. Corre
spondence invited.

311-y-om

----- OF
A. K. TKGAHT,

Importer and Breeder,
TOTTENHAM. ONT. PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS.K. .WH S A SOX, Itiindhend, Ont.

SHORTHORN CATTLE-A few good, useful, 
young bulls for sale.

PLYMOUTH ROCK FOWLS-Pilgrim strain;
choice cockerels and pullets at moderate prices. 
Also registered Berkshires. W. T. WARD. 
321-y om Birch ton Farm, Birchton P. O., P. Q

GLENBURH FARM, L £N El OX VILLE, P. Q. 
Jolin Haeey, Jr.,

Offers for sale Scotch Shorthorns and Iterk- 
shlrca, at prices to suit the times. Correspondence 
solicited and promptly attended to.

313-y-OM

Standard - Bred Stallions Have always on hand and for Sale 
young Bulls and Females, which we 
offer at reasonable prices.
ADDRESS—

at OTTER PARK, NORWICH, ONT.
Premier Stalüon, Lexington Boy 2.23, by Egbert 

1136, sh e of Ecthome 2.12)4; Temple Bar 2.17%, and 
forty-thre»» others in thirty list. Other standard- 
bred Stallions in stud. For particulars send for 
announcement.
315 y OM CORN WELL A COOKE, Proprietors.

JOHN HOPE, Manager,
Bow Park, Brantford, Ont,321-y-om 303-y
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4tl ITHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.October, 1892
«I i I’ttITIP illî’ltï'PrtitllS Jbrskts and Trotters.INGLESIDE_H '

Herd headed by the Medal Ball of Canada* Young I a 8on 0f Canada John Ball.
Tushingham 2nd (52398). AU stock registered and I stud headed by Arklan (10331), 
from prize-winners, cc mbining the di sirable I world-renowned Guy Wilkes, 2.16^4. 
blood of I g breed none bat the best and keep no calls.
HORACE, _____ | A. C. BURGESS, Arklan Farm,

Carloton Place, Ont,

Ingledale Farm, Winona, Ont.
_____. JONATHAN CABPENTEB

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES. offers for sa'e at very reasonable figures a number
I of verT fashionably bred Jerseys, bulls and heifers. 

Prince of Wales and Darnley strains, saddle | Qf ag68. a^so standard-bred colts and fillies from 
horses and stylish drivers for sale, I guch slreg ag <jen. Stanton, sire of thirteen in the

Station, H. D. SMITH. 30 list, and Almont Wilkes, trial in 2 16. "Good

"£S'Ï0-t'e- ""‘tSBa*» szs*
“fS8S£<SSiJort““~ *** I *■». !■»«■»*«* •n£SJ£MS'‘’ 

«SBSftSBVSÏ I d«?CSjaSa 1 »yS“SStie -„™abell. Klnnellar. and I one Sow, 7 months old, registered pedigrees, $15 | AYRSHIRE LAI I Lt. figures. 3'0-y-om 
James Bruce, of Bum- I each If taken soon. DAN. REED, The Spruces, 
side, together with their | Gian ford P. O., Ont. 318-y-om

seventy headYto ^roose jjjg Sweepstakes Herd of Herefords.
sheep’ ‘Varm close to I My herd won both the 1st and 2nd herd prizes 
station. A. * «. Taylor, at Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa, 1891. In oompetl- 

___________ _____ «OCAwood. Ou,. 3'ïvom «^^rd^r^ort,

CHOICE SHORTHORNS ! |M-g
. breed on earth. F. A. FLEMING, The ^ark,

Our herd contains representatives of the best Weston, Ont., or 51 Wellington street, Toronto.
Scotch families. Village Blossoins. Queen of | _______________ «M-om---------------------------

EH’S» r ^rn Estate of Robert Hay,
SMITH. Hay P-0.. Ont. Exeter Station, * mile. BreederaHd|wpofterof

SHORTHORNS
I have for sale six fe

males, ages from eight 
months to two years, color 
red and rich roan. Also 
three bull calves of extra 
merit. Also some young 
cows. All choice animals 
from choice imported 
stock at reasonable prices.

D. ALEXANDER
320 y-OM BRIGDEN, Ont.

aa son of the
I

;

<
:I ANXIETY,
i312-v-OMTHE GBOVE 3rd,

BMADWABD1NE. 'I
Choice young sto k of the above strains for sale at 
reasonable prices.

!

i

BREEDER OF

Scotch Shorthorns
RIVERVIBW FARM, and Shropshires, 

320-y-om Danville P. Q. Warmisste* at Head of Hero

H. L ELLIOTT,
.

. 1
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.I

'

Prize-Winning Ayrshires for Sale

,

gttrta *th
- mPB am),

Mine Is one of the largest and most successful 
show herds in Canada. They are finely bred and of 
great Individual merit. Bulls, heifers and cows 
always on hand for sale ; also a few good Leicester 
sheep. Correspondence solicited. Visitors well- 
come. Address

THOMAM GUY,
Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Out.

3
! Kchoice Aberdeen-toffH^B 

Polled Cattle, also 1 
Shropshire Sheep from 
the best blood of Eng- sfl|

ABERDEMBE SHORTHORNS.
«
IThe Imported Kinellar Bull ToflhllH, and cows 

of similar breeding.
Youqg Stock from tl\e above For Sale. I land. Ireland A Scotland

s. J. PIERSON & SON,

314-yI

MAPLECLIFF STOCK FARM
Choice Ayrshire Cattle for Sale.

We have now much pleasure in telling our I we make a specialty of these grand dairy cattle. 
Meadow vale. Ont. I natrons that we have never been in better shape to I our stock consisting of very heavy milkers, and have

-------------- meet their demands. We have not thown for three I gome fine young stock for sale ; also high A
years, and all our stock have been on grass from I One mile from Ottawa. B. BElp * AO..
May to December, and on swede turnips and rye I 311-y-OM___________ Hintonburg. Ont.

faraéremwith°buHsrtotobreed' th^i™* “lass^o? Ayrshire Cattle & Poland China Hogs, 
_n tb..»«. 1 S3! ME1UI0 SHE» AMD FANCY FOWL.

s ^ZS^tSSSSSTSè S5ÎS5 K&rMSftfÆœ
GALT. I welcome farmers and stockmen, whether on bust- I supply first-class stock at living prices. We mean 

I ness or pleasure. Send postal card for private Sale I business. Write, or come and see us. ^
I List and give us a call before investing. I w. M. do J. O. SMITH)

wMM, 1 J. Q. DAVIDSON, | sis-j-om
Manager.

.
1

321-f-om rades.

- SHORTHORNS -
—AND-

Improved Large Yorkshires f.
:
>*313-y-om_____________

SHORTHORNS !
The Briars Herd, the 

property of Dr. F. C. Sib- 
bald, Sutton. Ont., is one 
of the largest in Canada m 
—over 80 head of register- /§ 
__ breeding sto c k. 11 
Young hulls always for Y| 
sale. Address aS

F. C. SIBBALD, 3
The Briars. j

Sutton West, Ont. 1
318-y-om

' ■?Fairfield Plains P. 0., Ont11
Kinnone Park Stock Faim,

317-f-om_________New Lowell. Ont. DOMINION PRIZE HERD OF AYRSHIRES
JERSEY HURST FARM. MARKHAM. ONT.

BOBT. BEESOB, Importer and breeder of A. J. 
C. C. Jerseys of the choicest treeding, with the St. 
Heller bull Otolle 17219 at the head of the herd. 
Stock of all ages on hand and for sale. 320-y-OM

This herd has taken all the first prizes wLerever 
shown In Quebec and Ontario since 1887 to 1891. 
From imported stock. Young stock for sale at 
liberal prices.

ed

I

JAMES DRUMMOND & SONS,
PETITE COTE. MONTREAL. P. Q.

OLEN roughjbhseybt
WM. BOIiPH, Glen Bouge Farm, Markham,

Ont., offers for sale Jerseys of all ages from his

«■V-.MS Teresa8» I PRIZE-WINNING AYRSHIRES
315-y-OM

DEEP tylLKING SHORTHORNS.

SSfSSSSS1 6~
Canada ; both registered and good colors, dams 
made 30 lbs. of butter in seven days on grass.
COME and SEE THEM. THEY are GOOD ONES.

319-y-om_________________
SCOTCH-BRED SHORTHORNS FOR SALE | m

6 Choice Young Bulls
And the Imported 

Crulckshank Bull

FOR SALE.BELVEDERE JERSEYS^SERVjCB^BtHJjS AIE
Canada’s Sir George. J Allie of St. Lambert. 26% I ent one of the V—»

Pure St. Lambert. lbs.buttera week ; Sfilbs. ^ A
^Lambert °f S‘' Am6S’ St' | toUw ^

M assena*» Son- Massena.over 20 9>s a week ; 9,099 I theorize* ring!
1 lbs. milk, estimated to have made are dee%

902 lhs.2 oz. butter in 1 yr.,11 days. ml)/erg and 0f
Miss Satanella (Signal cow). I Bniig’^we^nd qÛÉÈtÊti 

20 lhs.6 oz butter a week. hlife^for sale 
1 on 2nd calf. I always on

Believed to be the three greatest living bulls. hand-

!EEESEEEE=$ jas. McGORMiGK & son,
money, also numerous diplomas, commendations 
and special prizes.

Hoeolfil offering: Now.
SHORE EROS.. Whft. O.f. I J tSffSSlSiVSS^SSSSStlSSl"^

Hereford,, Staifdard-Brvds aifd Vorkilflres. Aida7S?^MRS.V *b"jo(Ies! Brockume/ ont ,

Headquarters for the famous Tushingham blood. Canada. ______________________» I ADVERTISE IN-VDV0CATE.

1

I
Signal of Belvedere

ABERDEEN HERO,
Their sire. Also some 

nice
Young Heifers | Rookton. Out.311-y-OM
From one year old~up. 
Prices to suit the times. 

322-y-OM ______ _
HOLSTBINS at WALNUT HILLFARM :

Messrs. H McCAUQHERTY & SON, Streets ville.
Ont, offer r pale, at low figures, choice young 
Bulls ami I fetsoi the best dairy strains. Write 
for prices, < belter still, come and see us. visitors 
welcome. > trouble to show stock. Streetsville 
Station 14 mile. 318-y-om

!

\
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Holstein- Shropshires & Shorthorns
For sale at reasonable 
prices. A choice lot 
of ram lambs & yearl
ings sired by my imp. 
Thomas ram from imp. 
and home-bred ewes; 
also five young bulls 
rom 6 to 18 months o.d 

W. G. Pettit, Free
man P. O., Ont.. Bur
lington Stn., G. T. R.

Friesians3 »

OF THE CHOICEST MILKING 
STRAINS.Æ Extra individuals of both 

sexes for sale.
J. W. JOHNSON,

SYLVAN P. 0

Mtl.y/II«R r.v
;ii

• *» 313-y-OM
318-v-om

HEREFORD CATTLE & CHESTER WHITE HOGS.
The undersigned offers for sale three grand bulls 

and a few heifers of the above breed. Also pies of 
both sexes. Prices dead right.—JOS. CAIRNS, 
Camlachie. Ont., 14 miles from Sarnia. 313-y-OM

setSHORTHORNS 
and SHROPSHIRES.

: A choice lot of thorough bred Holsteins. We 
have on hand a large number of choice bull and 
heifer calves which we offer for sale at reasonable 
prices. They can be seen at Wyton, which is on the 
St. Mary’s Branch of the Grand Trunk R. R. Before 
buying, give ns a call. For further information 
applv to W. B. SCATCHERD, Secretary. 

hl2-y-0M Wyton, Ont.

BB The
at the 
bred C 
famille

•i f
CHOICE HECISTEHED SOUTHDOWfiS. I offer for sale at right 

prices, a very choice lot 
of imported ewes and 
rams; also Scotch Short- 
horns from the very ISmS 
best strain in Scotland. *4 ™
Write .or come and see them.

W. B. COCKBURN, Aberfoyle, Ont., Cor whin, 
C. P. It.. 7 miles east of Guelph. 320-j-om

1

Messrs. A. Telfer & Sons. Springfield Farm, Paris, 
Ont., have been breeding Southdowns for thirty 
years. A fresh importation just arrived. Stock for 
sale. 321-v.OM

to'/

i:
)

Tr?HOLSTEINS FOR SALE:

• • : WNCOLiN SHEEP.Lansdowne Farm, Winona, Ont.
Lambs and Shearlings 

of both sexes ai wavs for sale.
Our last importation was 

made direct from the flock of 
Hy. Dudding, Esq., of Greit 
Grimsby, and comprises the 

™ pick of a flock numbering 1700 
head.

W : If you want a ram or a few
TJii ewes send along your orders.

To avoid inbreeding we offer for sale our two- 
year-old prize-winuiug bull “ Slepkje’s Mink's 
Mercedf s Baron.” A grand Individual and a rare 
stock getter. Also a nice bull calf and a few extra 
good heifers ; all registered and from tested dams. 
No culls. Write for r rices, or meet us at Toronto 
Fair. J. C. McNIVEN & SON.

âi SHROPSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES.f i m Imported and Home-bred

if
it!
YOUNG YORKSHIRE PIGS.

EWES,LAMBS320-f-om

MAI LE GROVE STOCK FARM.
I Holstein-Friesians

— AND —
is SHEARLING EWES

of the 
greatest

■ individual excellence. The breed- 
S|ing for but ter quality a specialty
■ Colanthus Abbekerk, the richest
■ butter ard milk bred bull in 
W Canada, now at head of herd. 
SS Always something for sale at 
IRh living prices.

Write for description and prices. 
H. BOLLERT, Cassel, Ont.

J. T. GIBSON, Denfleld. Ont. 
W. WALKER, Ilderton, Ont.

on London, Huron and 
Bruce Ky.

I of best quality and lowest prices. i
ALSO

r. My sto(I 319-y-om

SHROPSHIRES, CLYDESDALES
and Polled-Angus Cattle.

Come and see me before 
buying elsewhere.
T. 11. MBJDCRAPT,

Sparta P. O., Ont.,
Eight miles south-east of St- Thomas.

E 322-y-o

:

318-y-om
EUR

Two imp. stallions, one yearling bull and eighty 
choice Shropshire rams and ewes of all ages. Prices 
reasonable. Write quick. All registered. JAS. 
McFARLANE & SON, Clinton, Ont. G. T. R. 
Station Ma mile.___________________________ 319-y-om

ALGEi321-y-OM
ïi only-HOLSTEINS-only FOR SALE,

ELM PARK SHROPSHIRES: It will 
flock, w 
England 

Also i

We are making a specialt y of breeding Holsteins 
of the following strains Aaggies, Barringtons 
and Mercedes. Our last importation comprised 
nineteen head from one of the leading herds in the 
United States. Our herd now numbers c ose to 
30 head. Young bulls and heifers for sale. Prices 
right and terms reasonable. E. M. S. & C. S. 
MOTT, The Gore Farm, Box 95, Norwich, Ont.

318 y-om ________________

1881—SHROPSHIRES-1881. Number eighty head of imported and home-bred. 
Very choice lambs at low prices ; also a few very 
fine Jersey heifers.

W. D. RUIÎSOR,
Markham, Ont.

i My flock is one of the oldest in Canada, my first 
importation being made in 1881, My present stock 
of ewes were imported direct from the flocks of 
Bradburne Bros, and H. Parker. Write for prices.

J^-S. COOPER,
KIPPEN, ONT.

The
320-c-omf

SHFCotswold Sheep.
established in 1854. All bred 
straight from imported stock. 
Three imported Rams in use. 
Young stock for sale.
Berkshires. . Herd established

in 1865. Imported

1 j: 319-y-omTHE GREAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD OF 
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,

(a* miles west of Toronto).

The Iz 
flock has 
successfu 
land anc 
wherevei 
ted. Ito 
300 br 
ewes of 
fashional 
pearence 
Eavens, 
Barrs, C< 
Mansel 
Annual 
of Augui

THE GLEN STOCK FARM. i
-Vir Clydesdales. Shropshires and 

Berkshires.— Choice young re
gistered stock for sale. Telegraph 
office, Innerkip. Farm, % miles 
from innerkip Station on C.P R. 
and 6 miles from Woodstock G. 
T. R. WHITESIDE BROS.,

Innerkip, Oxford Co., Ont.
316-y-om ___

!

and 
bred
from jH 
imp.
stock. MSI 
Sows '"Ejjjh
in far 
row

and young stock for sale at all times. Spring Pigs 
now ready to ship. We ship to order, guarantee 
satisfaction. Come and see, or write.
Jersey Cows Heifers and Calves ; registered ; 

' ’ pure-bred unregistered, and high
315-y-om

J. C. SNELL, EDMONTON, ONT

t ! VMm

mm
wwSHROPSHIRES !i «!

;; mm*

æ Mr EWEItoi.1 «urn
T AM now ready to 
A take orders for the 
coming summer, and 
after weaning. My / 
flock consists of 170 i 
imp. ewes and lambs; /1 
a few shearling rams, 
with a fgesh importa-11 
tion to arrive shortly. V 
If you want size and \ 
quality 1 can supply 
you. Visitors wel
comed.

mmWm
l!

Apply

319-y-OM

wSs grades, bred from rich butter stock.
i

Cotsw old Sheep !! SHI This is the place to get stock of best quality at 
reasonable prices. We have seventy-five head, in
cluding prize-takers ; best strains, cows and heifers, 
with large milk and butter records ; young bulls of 
superior quality. Send for catalogue. 31f?-y-OM

It H| Wm. Thompson, Mt. Pleasant 
BS5 Farm, Uxbridge, Ont., Importer 
Rhjt and Breeder, takes pleasure in 
* j p intimating to the public that he 

is importing a large number of 
(iijl show sheep, which are expected 
jmj to arrive early in Aucust. Call 

and inspect personally. Visitors 
always welcome,and met at Ux

bridge Station, Mid. Div. G. T. It. 315-y-om

;

il Jo
“The 

Invites a 
his flock, 
across th 
to select 
trouble t<

’j
: HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS}

Î
W. ». HAWKSHAW,

GLANWORTH P. 0.
315-tf-OM

Still the Choicest and Leading 
Herd in Canada.

Will again exhibit at Toronto.
Parties wishing choice stock 
should meet us there to see our 
stock and get our prices. Stock of 
highest excellence \ most noted 
families of the breed. Prices right.
Railway Station, Petersburg cn 
G. T. it.; New Dundee 1*. O.,^
Waterloo Co., Ont. Send for 
catalogue. A. C. HAM.MAN A CO. 357-y-QM

1

17 miles south of London. ) SH!
DORSET HORNED SHEEP.i MAPLE SHADE ■FT. W. Hector, Impor

te it and Breeder.
The oldest and largest 
flock of Dorset in Canada.
First Prize Toronto and 
Montreal Exhibitions,189l, 
for flock. Sheepof all ages 
for sale, ewes and rains 
not akin T. W. Hector,

pp7"f d!;1:
Stations, Springfield and Cooksville on the C. P. it.. 
Port Credit o:i •!. T. It. 314-y-O.M

I PÉSîi SHROPSHIRES\ mmm HA V E -

Continental Notoriety, mmi.

HOLSTEINS & YORKSHIRES.?

None but the best are kept at ORDERS WILL NOW HE 
TAKEN FORBROCKHOLME FARM, Ancaster, Ont.

It. S. SiT.VKNSON, Proprietor.I CHOICE LAMBS MCQILLIVRAY&TAZEWELL,
Jerseydale Farm, Uxbridge, Ont., Midland 

Division G. T. R., importer and breeder of
DORSET HORN fill ICICI*.

314-y-OM

J€Of both sexes. Over one hundred to select from. 
Address,rite me for prices if you want first-class stock 

at nintii nitv figures. 11«>Mvins in the advanced 
registry, Y ovkshirvs all recorded. 31D-v-om

JOHN DRYDEN,
Brooklin, Ont. Wolfs 13U-y-OM
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W.G. EDWARDSÏGPN
L IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.

Pine Grove Stock Farm
ROCKLAND, ONT.

BÎIvMHURST Laiirentian Stock
STOCK 4 DAIRY FARM AND

«if;Dairy Farm.
CLARENCE, ONT.

SCOTCH SHOHTHORHS. North Nation 
Mills, P. Q.

Ayrshires, Jerseys and Berkshires.
Imported EMPEKOK at the head of a grand lot 

of Imported and Canadian-bred Ayrshires ; also St. 
Lambert Jerseys and Imported Berkshires.

6EOB6E CARSON, Manager. 316-y-OM

Shorthorns, Shropshires and Berkshires
The imported Croickshank bull GRANDEUR Is 

at the head of this herd of Imported and Home
bred Cows and Heifers of the most approved Scotch 
families.

Our flock is from the choicest English flocks, 
headed by the ram sent out by Mr. Thos. Dyke, also 
milk In Shorthorns with imported bull PIONEER 

sad of the herd.
HENRY SMITH, Manager.ALEX. NOERIE, Manager.

:

I

t

■ I
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THORNCWFFB STOCK FARM !
SHROPSHIRES ! SHORTHORNS1 have on hand 

the best young 
Clydesdale 
Horses & Mares
on this continent „ . _________ „ ,Bred from the Orders can now be 

I well-known sires booked for Shearling 
' Prince of Wales. Rams, Ram Lambs and

gregor,y’E^ragyi i Ewes, sired by the cele- Wv \'X s^^W 
f Lord Montrose, i brated prize-winning \\\ -\V

^rochan'sTam”; i ®”gli8h ram’ No,,e:
m Knight Errant* ; Also ltams and Ewes of ^ ' ""
^ othereelebrities, ; this year’s importation.

My stock in the above lines were very successful at all the large shows last year. Call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. Terms reasonable.

Q
CHOICE YOUNG

HEIFER3 AND BULLS
by the celebrated Crulok- 

shank bulls
NORTHERN-:-LIGHT

—AND— *

VICE CONSUL.

ROBERT DAVIES, Proprietor. P. O., Toronto.322-y-om

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS. J- N‘ ?ST“’ “ ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM.” '• T ^SV-8-
IMPROVED YORKSHIRES.
Our last importation, just 

landed, includes 1st prize 
winners at the Royal and 
other leading shows In Eng
land, and we are now prepar
ed to show against any herd 
In the world, bar none.

Send in your orders for 
young pigs.

!

ALCESTER PARK SHROPSHIRES. GUERNSEYS.
The Sweepstakes Herd of 

the Dominion, with the gold 
medal bull, “Ontario’s 
Pride,” at its head.

We have no heifers for sale, 
but can spare one or two bull 
calves by this famous sire 

N.B.— Our prices will be found most reasonable, and we offer special Inducements to buyers from a 
distance. Visitors most welcome and met by appointment. Address all communications to the 
Manager, J. Y. OKtMOBY. Station, telegrams and letters, Danville, P.Q.

SHROPSHIRES.
We have just landed nearly 100 

head of Shearling Hams and 
Ewes from the flocks of R. 
Thomas, R. Brown, T. Meares, 
G. Thomson and J. Thonirer, In
cluding several noted winners. 
We offer for sale an extra choice 
lot of shearlings of bcth sexes 
and a few lambs.

-t

It will pay Canadian buyers 
flock, which is founded on

Vto visit the above 
the best strains in 

England. Rams and Ewes always for sale.
Also Improved Yorkshire Pros.

II. PARKER,
The Park Farm, Alcester, Warwickshire, Eng. 

316-y-om

,

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP ;322 y-om
The Lougherew 

flock has been very 
successful in Eng
land and Ireland 
wherever exhibi
ted. It consists of 
300 breeding 
ewes of the most 
fashionable ap
pearance & blood, 
Eavens, Beach, 
Barrs, Coxon and 
Mansell. The 
Annual Sale 31st 
of August.

OAKWOOD FARM.
100 acres, bordering on the City 

of Brantford.
GEORGE WALTER, Svpt. 

Have on the farm a modern 
wooden Silo. Capacity 250 tons. 

Dorset-Homed Sheep. Jerseys, 
A.J.C.C. Holstelns (Royal Aag- 
gie family). Advance Register. 

Chester White Pigs.

CEDARS FARM.GLENHYRST.
50 acres, bordering on the City 

of Brantford.
JAMES MAXWELL, SUPT. 

Shropshire Sheep.

175 acres, eleven miles from City 
of Brantford.nn *

ROBERT WALKER, SUPT.
Oxford-down Sheep. i*

'gmmpiUH
Shorthorn Cattle,Shetland Ponies-

:Medium Yorkshire IMgs.Apples—(in quantity)—Plums.
Registered Stock, all ages, for sale. Three grand modernized stock farms under one management. 

JOSBPH STRATÏOED, PROP.,
!

1321-y-OM] BRANTFORD P. 0.. CANADA.
?

----- IMPORTED AND REGISTERED------
EWRS -A-ITD RAMS ÎOE SAT.R. !CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY .

■J. DIXON,
Lougherew. Oldcastle,

Co. Meath. Ireland.

Apply to 

319-y-OM AND MARK

Constantly on Hand, and for Sale at Reasonable Pricks

TALLION

SHROPSHIRES.
ST-J< >1 » "W. Edwards,

“The Hollies,” WEST FELTON, YORKSHIRE, 
Invites all American and Canadian buyers to visit 
his flock, which has sent more than one winner 
across the Atlantic. A choice lot always on hand 
to select from. Visitors always welcome. No 
trouble to show sheep. Address as above. 322-y-om

Our last Importations comprise a urge number of one, two, 
three and four-year-old registered stallions and mares, the gets of 
such sires as Maogregor (1467), Darnley (222), and Prince of Wales 
(673). Also a few choice SHETLAND PONIES. Corres
pondence solicited, and visitors always welcome.

a
KJ

i

Gr~R a ~FT a ~m~ brothers
SHROPSHIRES CLAREMONT ONT.314-y-OMTwenty-live miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. ».

SHROPSHIRES, -:- SHORTHORNSBEAM : HOUSE : SHROPSHIRES.We handle none but the 
best. We sell at living 
prices. We have one of 
the most successful flocks 
in the show yard in Eng
land. We import direct 
from our English to cur 
American flocks. Write 
for pricei. We can suit 
you.

rind YorLnliiron.
WM. THOMAS My Shropshire flock Is 

founded on the best 
blood in England. My 
Shorthorns are of the 
deepest milking strains.
American and Canadian 
visitors always wel
come.

Young Stock always 
for sale at reasonable 
figures.

GEO. THOMPSON, WroAll, Warwick, 
England. Station and Telegraph Hatton.

316-y-om

offers for sale

RAMS AND EWES m
mfrom bis famous flock, 

which has sent eo many 
winners to the leading 
shows. Address—

W M . T II O M A S ,
Beam House Farm, Montford Bridge, Salop, 

316-y-om England. 7 ipiles from Shrewsbury.

V

JOHN TH0NGER, Tï

Wolf’s Head Farm, Nesseliff, Salop, Eng.
322-y-OM

Trains met by appointment.

f
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S. COXWORTH,

CLAREMONT, ONT.,
Breeder and Importer of 
Improved Berkshlres of 
the choicest strains. Two 
fine litters, two months old, 
from imported sows and by Imp. boars. Royal 
Standard and Enterprise. See Stock at Tomato. 
R. R. Station, Claremont C.P.R. 316-y-om

HE HOME OF SIB BVERARD!SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
Wm. Taylor, Park Mains, Paisley, Scotland, calls 

the attention of American and Canadian buyers to 
the fact that his stud of Clydesdales and Hackneys 
Is one of the best in Scotland. Inspection solicited.

317-y-om

W. O. BÜTCHI5R, 
The Chestnats, Needlagworth, Hunts. England 

offers for sale a grand selection of
HACKJIEY \m SHIRE-BRED COLTS ARID FILLIES

of the choicest breeding, and good individually. 
All registered. Visitors welcome. Station : St. 
Ives, Hunts. 317-y-om

rJ DAVID BUTTAR,
8 _ Gordon, Gouper-Angns.H.B., Scotland

| Has taken all the principal prizes
I J-?ry In Scotland for several years. 
S His sheep are of the purest blood. 
« and carefully bred ; every sheep 

eligible for registration. Pedi
grees and prices on application.

î.'& No trouble to show horses.
FOR SAI.R

COTSWOLDS
—AND—

BERKSHIRES.
Astwood Hill Shropslures,
the most famous flock 
in England. We led in 
the show ring at the 
Royal and the Bath and 
West of England in

We have for sale forty head of yearling Cotswold 
Rams ; thirty head of yearling Cotswold Ewes, and 
a number of young Berkshire Sows, in farrow to 
imported boars. We are now getting young pigs, 
which will be ready to ship in April and May. Write 
us for prices.

am CLYDESDALES AND AYRSHIRES-
Parties visiting Scotland to purchase the above 

should call on the undersigned, who always has a 
choice selection bred from the best strains of blood. 
ROBT. WILSON, Manswraes, Bridge o’ Weir,

317-y-om

:F
188L

T. & S. Bmobuine,
Astwood Hill. Red- 
ditch, Eng. 316-y-om vMLNJ J. G. SNELL & BRO.,Renfrewshire, Scotland.

Shropshire, Shorthorns, Shire Horses and Yorkshires.
The Rugton-11-Towers Flock always winning at 

R. A. 8. B. and other shows. Last win T 
Champion Cup at the Royal Liverpool. Manchester 
& North Lancashire Show for the best ram, all ages 
and all breeds. Shorthorns:—Winning at R. A.S. E., 
etc., etc. Herd established over fifty years. York
shire Pigs of good pedigrees.

Easy distance from Liverpool.
Barohuroh, G.W.R., by appointment. Address 

RICHARD BROWN, 
Rugtoa-Eleven-Towers,

Rugton-of-the-Eleven-Towers. Shropshire.
322-y-om

ONTARIO.EDMONTON,2250 SHROPSHIRES Brampton and Edmonton Stations. 321-y-OM
he Including most of the greatest winners, also

Horses, Ponies, Cattle, Pigs and Sheep
Of other breeds, exported during 1891, by

GOODWIN PREECE,
Live Stock Exporter, - SHREWSBURY, EHC.

Who has personal knowledge of the best flocks.

Large White Improved 
Yorkshires —The under
signed has for sale a num
ber of pigs of the above 
breed, ranging in age 
from four weeks old 
to eight months. A few 
young sows in pig to first- 
class boars. The above stock are bred from im
ported stock selected from the noted herds of 
Sanders Spencer. F. Walker Jones and George 
Charnock, England. Prices reasonable for quality 
of stock. Apply to WM. GOODGEB <fc SON, Box 
160, Woodstock, Ont. 318-y-OM

Meet trains at up ,

Telegrams : 
Richard Brown,

herds and studs, experience in shipping, and the 
)rivilege of selecting the choicest specimens of any 
>reed, either for exhibition or breeding. American 
buvers supplied at lowest rates, and those visiting 
England conducted round the best stocks, so as to 
compare merits and prices before buying, and as
sisted in buying and shipping, free of charge. 
All necessary documents furnished. Highest refer
ences. Information free. All importers should 
communicate. 318-y-om

DORSET HORN SHEEP!
CULVERWELL Bros., Durleigh 

Farm, Bridgewater, Somerset, Eng. 
Breeders and Exporters of Im- 

E- proved Dorset Horn Sheep. Sheep 
~ and wool from this flock have won 

many first prizes at all the leading 
shows in England and Canada. 
Flock registered in English record 
For price, ete., in Canada and U 
S. A., apply to— 315-y-OM

JOHN TAZEWELL, Uxbridge, Ont., G.T.R.

FIRST SWEEPSTAKES HERD
-----  OF-----

tiV' IMPROVED YORKSHIRESTO STOCKMEN AND BREEDERS./
IN CANADA,A fe

LITTLE’S
patent FLUID

selected from the well known herds of the Earl of 
Ellesmere, Prescott Union, and C. E. Duckering, 
England, bj James Main, who is considered one of 
the best judges of pigs in America ; also one im
ported sow and several other Canadian-bred sows 
and boars of the well-known herds of Sanders 
Spencer and F. Walker-Johes, England.

Registered Sows and Boars mated 
not akin.

EINCOEN SHEEP
I always have for inspection 

and sale a large flock of pure 
Lincoln Longwool Sheep, in
cluding many prize - winners, 
having taken eighty prizes the 

I last two years at the Royal and 
other shows, for both rams and 
ewes, also the first for the best 

1, collection of Lincoln fleeces of 
i wool at the Royal Windsor 
Ë show last year, which proves 
i the character of this flock, 
I which is most famous for their 
Ï- great size and 120 years’ good 

breeding. Also breeder of

R NON-PÔÏSONOUS)sl

SHEEP DIP
si JOSEPH FEATHERSTONE,AND CATTLE WASHr

P. O. and Telegraph. 
321-i-om

Pine Grove Farm,
STBEET8VTLLE.For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and all 

Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle, Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, 

Sores, etc.
Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of the 

Skin, making the coat soft, glossy and healthy.
13?” The following letter from the Hon. John 

Drvden, Minister of Agriculture, should be read 
and carefully noted by all persons interested in 
Live Stock

“ MAPLE SHADE” HERDS AND FLOCKS.
BroOKLIN, »nt„ Sept. 4th, 1890. 

Dear Sir,—I cannot afford to be without 
“ Little’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash.” It i 
merely useful for Sheep, but it Is invaluable 
wash for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest 
destroyer of lice, with which so many of our stables 
are infested, I have ever tried ; it is also an 
effectual remedy for foul in the feet of Cattle. 1 
can heartily recommend It to all farmers and 
breeders. John Drvden.

$3ySeventeen Gold, Silver and other Prize 
___________________________________________________ ____ Medals have been awarded to “ Lillie's Patent

CLYDESDALES AND AYRSHIRES
your nearest druggist to obtain it for you ; or 
write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to
ROBERT WICHTMAH, DRUCCIST, OWEH S0UH0, OHT.

Sole Agent for the Dominion. 315-y-OM

BERKSHIRES AND SOUTHDOWNS.
Choice lot of young boars and sows (registered) 

for sale at reasonable prices.
E. E. MARTIN,

Paris Station, Conning P. 0

THE MARKHAM HERD, Locust Hill, Ont.
(Farm one mile from Locust Hill St., C. P. K.) 

Registered Improved Large Yorkshire, Berkshire 
and Suffolk Pigs. Stock selected from the best 
herds in Canada. Am booking orders for Autumn 
Pigs.—LEVI PIKE, Locust Hill, Ont. 320-y-QM

Improved Large (White)
Yorkshire Pigs and 

Sootoh Shorthorns.
Sweepstakes herd of 

Yorkshires wherever 
shown in 1891. The largest 
herd in Canada. Breeding stock selected from the 
most noted English breeders. All stock registered. 
Shipped to order and guaranteed to be as described.

J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford, Brant Co., Ont. 
___________________________________________ 314-y-OM

I M Mini FY !, Çflll I offer for sale pedigreed 
Ui Hli nUnLLI 01 0UIV Improved Large York-

„. , „ , , I shire Pigs of both sexes.
Kingston Road Stork , Herd founded in 1887. 

tarm, d-l-y-om . o,,r ailn js to make our 
Belleville, - Ont. I pigs advertise as.

WHITE YORKSHIRE PIGS
Address— ------------

HENRY DUDDING,
Kiby Grove, Gt. Grimsby,

Lincolnshire. Eng.
S

319-v-OM

BLAIRTUMMOCK CLYDESDALES your 
is notProf. McCall invites inspection of his Stud of 

Clydesdales, by American and Canadian buyers. 
Among the many good ones bred at Blairtuminock 
may be mentioned Col. Holloway’s renowned 
Cedric, acknowledged the greatest breeding horse 
in America. Address—

PHOF. MoCALLi
The Veterinary College,

Glasgow, Scotland.

as a
10(51

317-y-om

Walter Park, Halton, Bisbopfton. Scotland, the 
breeder of the world-renowned “ Lord Erskine,” 
has always for sale a choice lot of Clydesdale Colts 
and Fillies ; also pure-bred Ayrshires of the best 
milking strains.» Visitors welcome. 317-y-om

FARMERS, RE^D THIS!
We will pay extra for fat pigs bred from Tam- 

worth and Improved Yorkshire boars, as they are 
worth more money to us. We have lmpoited a 
large stock of these pigs, and have on hand a choice 
telection of imported and home-bred boars and 
sows. Write us for prices, which are as low as 
they can be made, this being a business entirely of 
a secondary consideration with us, our first object 
being to supply the trade with an A1 article in 
bacon, and we are satisfied that these are the 
breeds that pay both the feeder and the packer. 
Send in your orders quick and get a good in-pig 
sow. or a boar to use on grade sows.

HACKIVE^Y^i
322-d-om

Duncan Jenkins, The Cross, Govan, Scotland, 
offers for sale Stallions and Fillies, the get of such 
«1res as Danegelt. Anconeus, Sir Gibbie, etc.; all 
registered, and of the very choicest quality. All 
American and Canadian buyers should visit this

317-y-om
THE HOME OF SPRÏNGHILL DARNLEY.

FOR SALR
A choice lot of young 

Berkshire pigs, from two to 
three months old, from imp. < 
and prize-winning stock; j 
also a few choice hoars fit I 
for service, i have also 
some Yorkshire pigs fit for show purposes, bo 
and sows from six weeks to six months old. Prices 
reasonable. Address II. J. DAVIS, Breeder ol 
Berkshlres, Yorkshires and Shorthorns, box 
290, Woodstock, 318 y-OM

stuil.

Clydesdale dealers when in Scotland should not 
fall to visit Messrs. 11. & J. Findlay’s Stud, Breed
ers and owners, amongst others, of the famous H. 
A. S. winner. Chrystnl 5387. Address— Springlilll,
Ditiilleslon, Glasgow, 317-y-om

ars

JAS. L GRANT & C0„
IixiCersoU, Ont. 320-y-om
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WATER LEVEL
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IMPROVED PEDIGREED LARGE YORKSHIRES!
A few very choice young boars, between 3 and 4 

months old, at $10 each.—J. H. 8. Barbour, 
Kino P. O., Ont. 318-y om

THE NEW FODDER PLANT

Lathyrus Sylvestris. I
R. H. HARDING,

THORUDALE, OUT.

cWhen once planted will last without renewal 50 
years. Yields eighteen tons per acre. Successfully 
grown in India, Africa, America, Russia, etc. 
For further particulars address

F, B, CLO TIEN,
316-y-om_______58 High Holborn, London, Rng.

TDCCC I Now in stock, a fine line of all kinds of 
I nCEO • nursery stock, including Roses, Shrubs, 
Fruit and Ornamental Trees. Best possible grade, 
and true to name. Salesmen wanted at once. 
Write for terms, quick.—THOS. W. BOWMAN, 
Peterborough, Ont., “The Rochester Star Nur- 
sles.” 314-y-OM

Haplevlew Farm,
Importer and breeder of 

Ohio Improved Chester 
White Swine and Dorset 
Horned Sheep. Breed
ing stock recorded; 
young stock for sale at 
moderate prices. Write 
for particulars. 310-v-om

Î

WOODSTOCK, ONT., CAN. , vv.i
Not only Perfect in

EVERY

INCH

TONE,E. D. GEORGE ; WORKMANSHIP
K ARN- '-PI AN OS

A

i
PUTNAM - - ONT., 

Importer and Breeder of
and MATERIAL

AN but RICH in FINISH
and STYLE of CASES. 

Best Quality of Felts and Carpets.

PERFECT STOP ACTION.

Ohio Improved Chester White Swine HONEST

ORGAN.
The largest and oldest established 

registered herd In Canada.
I make this breed a specialty, 

and furnish a good pig at a fair 
price. Write for prices. 317-y

Registered Poland- ffl]g|*ggilg|
Chinas — Canadian 
Black Bess Herd.—
Stock strictly of the 
Corwin, King, Butler wlLS 
and Black Bess blood. 11H 
Choice stock of all ||H 
ages for sale at rea- M
sonable prices. Im- faRHWWWS__________ ____
ported Nominee at m I ...
head of heard, assisted by Imported Boars Condit, 
Luck and Moorish King. Farm two miles south of 
G. T. R„ C. P. R. and E. & H. K. stations. Cor
respondence and inspection of herd solicited. Re
duced rates on shipment by express.—J. J. PAYNE, 
Chatham. Ont. 314-y-OM

Every Organ has the Mouse and Dust Proof 
Pedal. Absolutely PERFECT IN DETAIL.

819-tf-omSend for Catalogue.
karn piano

ttttttttttttf ONT.i WOODSTOCK, 1
i:

\3 The Trnvelllna; Dairy
use and recommend Butter-Makers to use

CARVER'S BUTTER MOULDS & POINTSStrictly First-Class.Warranted for 7 Years.

UNEQUALLED IN TONE, TOUCH, WORKMAN
SHIP AND DURABILITY.

------ AND--------

Davies’ Parchment Butter Paper.
Send for circulars and samples.

WM. DAVIES * CO.,
84 Qneen St. West, Toronto

PURE BRED TAMWORTH HOBS AND CLÏOESDALES I;

JOHN BELL,
Clydesdale Farm, Amber P.O., Ontario. USED IN TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

faH?t€F3CElH5ioS5^y™i Cannot be BiceM SnpmorteaU other Canadian Pianos.
largest bacon curers in the world. Try them, it will 
pay you. I have several pair unrelated. Some A1 
Clydesdale Stallions kept for service. Imported and 
home-bred Colts and Fillies. 317-y-om

317-tf-om

, The High Speed Family Knitter
AT I -------- — ... Will knit » Blocking heel and

toe in ten minutes. Will knit 
everything required in the 
household from homespun or 
factory. Coarse or fine yarns. 

The most practical knitter on the 
market. A child can operate, it.
Strong, Durable, Simple, Rapid.

Satisfaction guaranteed or no pay. 
Agents wanted. For particulars

^ _____ and sample work, address,
l'nrdon ifc Gearhart, Duudae, Ont.» Canada*
F icttBti mention name of paper.

t
8«till the Favorite.

Send for Catalogues and Prices.
1). W. KARN Ac CO.,

Manufacturers of Pianos and Groans.
WOODSTOCK, OST

I

T Russl*
I321-y-om

HE LEADING COLLE4 :3,1-yuin

FRUIT RAISING AND FARMING.4
% !

» Lands in a coentry where there are no cold 
« GDe°orTaW “be* g^rd^of SM.

front'at'buta g™ght advanced government priced 

Address for full particulars
MaoKINNON «6 Oo

632 Cordova 8t, Vancouver, B. C.

► 2H

TRUSSRUPTURE! Sj gun
is my latest Inven - 

.the one Truss 
large and

ALMA LADIES’ COLLEGE
SI. Thomas. Oml.

Five Courses to Graduation ; 200 Students 
The finest buildings, highest record and largest
at^daXraWalC~'^nSs; Mush, Fine 
Art, Commercial, Science, Elocution. 60-Page 
Illustrated Catalogue. Addr

320-c-ora

• •
all cases.

enters deeper Into the cavity, automatically holding Hernia.
b Feet straightened. Instruments Patented. Uefornuty in

struments made for all needs. Abdominal Supporter, Crutches, 
Elastic Hosiery. Particulars free. Sent by Mail cheap.

I321-c-om

AIvIvAJV I/INEClu

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
CHAS. CLUTHE ess—

PIK1NCTPAL AUSTIN, B. A. fTHE QUICKEST ROUTE TO THE OLD COUNTRY.

The name of this line is a guarantee of lately, 
speed and comfort. Every steamer of this popular 
^ is of the highest class, and every paeeen-

Surglcal Machinist, 134 King 8t. W„ Toronto.

STEANIMPIPE
company 
ger advertises the line. I tRATES OF PASSAGE—Montreal and Quebec 
Mail Service—Cabin, to Londonderry or Liver
pool:—1

By 88. Parisian.
$60, $70 and $80 Single. $110, $130 and $bi0 Return.

t Rooms I ...$100 $186
i 60 to 67 (... 80 160Y »

w „ „ WsK”“K'.?SSS*.“ «
,« “ÆS» Ket.rn.

(According to accommodation.)
Children 2 to 12 years, half fare, under 2 years, free.

Return, $60.
40.

:

Cabin

Second Cabin, $‘V).
Steerage, - 30.

For full Information as to rates of passage, etc., 
apply to
H. B0WEL1ER, Toronto.

■
R0BT. KERR.

Winnipeg. 
H. 6 A. ALLAN. Montreal.

Or, :320-y-om ■

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.
Whites’ Woood and Straw-Burning Boiler. Special Internal Arrangements for Burning Straw. L
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THE CHEAT CHAIN ^ND CATTLE PROVINCEMANITOBA HAS WITHIN ITS BORDERS

HOMES FOR AEE !!

'
Manitoba Is making rapid progress, as shown by the fact that In four years the area under crop has more that doubled.

* In 1887 there was under crop 663,764 acres.
In 1891 there was under crop 1,349,781 acres.

Increase,
These figures are more eloquent than words^and Indicate clearly the wonderful development taking place. NOT A BOOM, but certain and healthy growth

!

Two
Depi
man:686,017 acres.! il

I 1 HORSES, CATTEE akd SHEEP
Thrive wonderfully on the nutritious grasses of the prairie, and MIXED FARMING Is now engaged in all

over the Province. There are still

JFMg'FÇTÇ in some parts of Manitoba.

RAILROAD IyA^XDS—$3.00 to $10.00 per acre. Ten years to pay for them.

IMPROVED FAJE6JM® Tor sale or leasing, from private Individuals and corporations, at low prices, and on easy terms.

XTrVTTT TO rnTTTTl mTTk/rTjl to obtain a home In this wonderfully fertile Province. Population is moving In rapidly, and land is annually 
JN U W ID inri X increasing In value. In all parts of Manitoba there are now

i,
1

r Y1 Stude 
propo 
Schoc 
Schoc 
enced 
1» Wi

.
*
:

1

f .1
GOOD MARKETS, RAILROADS, CHURCHES * SCHOOLS,

;h HAND MOST OF THE COMFORTS OF AN OLD SETTLED COUNTRY.
J

_ ^ ~~7"* " ~___ c> There are very good openings In many parts for the Investment of capital in
1 ’’yOI wcHJlttU.» manufactories and other commercial enterprises.

1
:
h;j

! "A
! i For the latest information, new books, maps, etc., (all free) write to! li

HON. THOS. GREENWAY,-

I! Minister of Agriculture and Immigration,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
Or to

I THE MANITOBA IMMIGRATION AGENCY,
No. 80 York Street, TORONTO. 317 f-O

F<Typewriting, Telegraphy & Shorthand, 
• Book-Keeping, Penmanship and 

Arithmetic, Etc.
THE HTEKUTieyit BUSINESS COLLEGE,

Cor. College and Spadlna Ave., Toronto. 
Students can enter at any time. Circulars free. 

Address, J. M. MLSCKOVE, Principal. 
Hundreds of my graduates have obtained and hold 

responsible positions all over the continent. 330 c-o

MAPLEVILLE STOCK FARM offered for SALESTOCK GOSSIP.
This finely situated farm, comprising 510 acres, 

one mile from the thriving town of Gladstone, on 
the M. & N. W. Railway, Is offered for sale.

Mr. Donald Frood, of Renfrew, writes that the 
bull he secured in April last as a subscription prize 
for furnishing names of subscri hers to the Farmer’s 
A dVOCATB gained first prize In the yearling class, 
both at the Ottawa fair and also at the Renfrew 
fall show. He was bred by W. C.' Edwards & Co., 
North Nation Mills.

Robert Robertson, Howiek, P. Q., reports that 
his herd of Ayrshires Is in excellent breeding 
dltion and of the best strains. He bad a grand ex
hibit at Montreal and Ottawa. A bull of his breed
ing has as yet been the only animal chosen by the 
Commissioners to represent Qncbec at the Colum
bian Exhibitior, thus sustaining his claim to the 
ownership of the champion dairy herd of Canada.

Wm Goodger & Son report their herd of Large 
Improved Yorkshires doing well. The following 
are their recent sales:—Boar and sow to John 
Brown, Oxford Centre. Ont.; boar and sow to E J. 
Reid. Souris, Manitoba ; boar to D. A. McCate, 
Napanee; boar to Tbos. Howey, The Grove; sow 
to Wm. Ross, Braemar; sow to Hugh Anderson, 
Braemar; sow to Wm. Sim, Braemar; boar and 
sow to James C. Wood, Florence.

’ .

staqi
forIMPROVRIMIB NTS -

Good frame 9-roomed lath and plastered house, 
nearly new ; good painted frame barn, 30x60, with 
accommodation for 33 horses, and good hay loft ; 
two good cow stables, to hold 35 head; large 
covered shed, to hold 125 cattle; t wo painted frame 
granaries, to store 10,000 bushels ; milk house, two 
good wells and cistern.

400 acres of cultivated land,all in good condition 
with 75 acres of summerfallow and breaking. The 
v hole place Is fenced in, in 80 acre lots, three wires 
and oak posts. 108 head of cattle and 40 horses 
were wintered on the farm last winter. Plenty of 
hay within easy access. Bush lot of 25 acres will 
be given in. First-class stock and implements, in
cluding McCormick, Frost and Wood Binders, 
“ Monitor ’’ Press Drills, and all other machinery 
can be bought cheaply from the owner If required.

The celebrated Chdesdale stallion, Campsie Lad 
(imp ) [344] (4377), sire Old Times (579), dam Rosie 
(4301), and other well bred stock will be sold cheap.

F’lour and grist mill to be built in the town.
The owner will do all the fall plowing required 

and leave the place in first-class condition.
The worst grain sold off the farm realized 55c. per 

bushel, the price got last fall being 83c. per 
oushel. The grain is drawn straight from the 
threshing machine to the cars every fall, thus pro
curing the highest market price. Fine grove of 
maple trees fronting the house and partly round 
the farm. PRICE, $14.000 ($25 per acre), includ
ing the buildings. TERMS:—Half down: balance 
to remain on mortgage. Apply to CHRISTOPHER 
FAHRNI, Gladstone, Man. 320 c-o

i

con- 322.

: 01THE CEDKBRATED

BAIN BROS.’ WAGONi

BAIN BROS.

; fs

John A. McGilllvray writes “ Thinking it might 
he of interest to vou or your readers, 1 now write 
you to say that I have just had landed in time for 
the exhibition 1 think the finest lot of Dorsets that 

crossed the ocean. I bought them from Cul 
verwell Bros., of Somersetshire. They took the 
first prize at the great Somerset < xhibitiou. and 
also the Bath and West of England this year, also 
carrying off the sweepstakes at the latter fair. I 
will take pleasure in showing them to you next 
time you are down.”

H. C. Farnum, Proprietor Island Home Stock 
l’arm, writes:—I closed a deal yesterday with Sen
ator T. W. Palmer. Proprietor of “ Log Cabin Stock 
Farm,” Detroit. Michigan, for the entire “Log 
Callin’’ stud of Percheron Horses. In the lot is the 
celebrated Fenelon 2682 [38] and about a dozen 
very tinelv bred mares, got together by Mr. C. S. 
Dole, of Illinois,and subsequent y sold to Senator 
Palmer. This stock, with “ Island Home" stud of 
Percheron and French Coach Horses, will place me 
in first-class shape for the coming season’s trade 
as 1 think, with the acquired reputation of “Island 
Home " stock, and the present addition, 1 shall be 
able to please the most exacting. 
i|ut les. :v President of the “Wort 
position,
1. t ai.. - mvinoed tie should not be able to give his 

eediïtu o.hihlishment its requlaiiv attention, 
lienee h«* Iccrded, 1 hough somewhat re^m’antly, to 
1-art w it the si celt.

1 m

r-t.ce.Jover
Guel

Farmers wanting an easy run
ning & serviceable wagon should 
be sure and purchase the BAIN 
BROS. All timber and material 
used is carefully inspected by our
selves before it is put together.

|
i

(i:: h FRW. II. TKKbKAVIJIV ,
Heal Estate, Commission Agent,

SACK. AVENUE, - PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN
Farms and town property bought, sold or ex

changed, rents collected, money to loan, money 
invested, land inspected and appraised, letters of 
enquiry promptly attended to in every detail. 
Portage Plains l'arma— Good water, convenient to 
wood, no failures. Improved farms for sale from 
$10 to $27 per acre : unimproved from $2.50 to $12. 
Easy terms of payment. Information cheerfully 
given by calling on or writing W. H. Treleaven.

34-v-om

; i :|
■

1 ,

; n
i dis

Address—

B/VIN Bfy)S. tyAfiUF^CTURIfiC CO.Senator Palmer’s 
d’s Columbian Ex- 

" were so engrossing his attention that hei, (LIMITED),
Brantford, - Out.

310-k-OADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE. 1:
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CANADAMBTUOITr

RUEELLeading Business Training Institution of America, Detroit, M|ich.
Young men and women educated to maintain themselves in independence and accumulate wealth. 

Students received for one or several studies, long or short time, or one or all departments and tuition in 
proportion, paying only for what they receive. There are six departments, viz.: College of Business, 
School of Shorthand, School of Penmanship, English Training School, School of Mechanical Drawing, 
school of Languages and Elocution. Superior practical methods of instruetion. Large corps of experi
enced teachers. Day sessions daring the entire year. Elegant new Business University Building, 11 to 
HI Wilcox Avenue, formerl) Grand River east. Call or write for illustrated catalogue.

W. F. JEWELL, President.

HAMILTON, ONT.

The Oldest, Largest & Best in Canada.

Resumes 5th September for its thirty-first year. 
Handsome illustrated catalogue sent free. Apply to

PRIM. R. E. GALLAGHER,
Hamilton, Out. 

318-y-o

321-b-o P. K. SPENCER, Secretary.

any idea of takingHAVE YOU Mention Farmer’s Advocate.

ABosiness m Shorthand Coarse this Season ? Ontario BÜSS College
ONT.

TWENTY-FOURTH YEAR.
PROVINCES AND STATES HAVE BREN 
represented at this Famous Institution, the 
most widely attended Business College 

„ 7^ j America. Students from Newfoundland, 
Barbadoes, Trinidad and Grenada are now In at
tendance.

Be careful to address

Forest-:-City-:-Business-:-College
OB' LONDON

staqds HEAD arçd SHOULDERS above the average Canadian Business College 
for Thorough and Practical Teaching.

ROBINSON * JOHNSON,
Ontario Business College, 

321-d-o Belleville, Ont.Send for circular.

GUELPH BUSINESS COLLEGE
Guelph,

1. Students may enter at any time with equal 
advantage, as there is no summer vacation.

2. The demand for our graduates Is greater now 
than at any former time, because the quality of 
our work is more widely known.

3. In view of the superior educational advantages 
afforded our rates of tuition are the most favorable 
offered by any self supporting Canadian institution, 
the truth of which statement may be verified by a 
careful comparison

4. The tuition given in onr Modern Language 
Department is alone worth the entire cost of 
tuition in all the subjects taught.

5. The development of sterling character Is the 
foundation principle In onr system of training ; 
hence the confidence wtth which our graduates are 
everywhere received.

The self supporting school Is the only educa
tional institution that is founded on a basis of 
absolute justice. Standing on this basts, and on 
the genuine merit of its work, the “Guelph Bust-° 7?The Eighth Annual7 aroufar^gMng ^ fuU^nl 

formation and illustrated with oeautiful specimens 
or our own pen-drawing, will be sent free to any 
address on application to

M. MacCORMICK, Principal.

Ontario.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR A POSTAL.

J. W. WESTERVELT,
322-a-o Principal.

SPECIAL COURSE IN DAIRYINGS
PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION, WITH LECTURES ON

==Butter » and = Cheesemaklng»» 
- - 1st FEBRUARY TO END OF MARCH. - -

Fur Circular, apply to J AS. MI NI. A
322 d-5

•»
Guelph, September 26, 1892, President. 301-eot-y-o

LAN I > FOR EVERYBODY.
FREE GRANTS OF GOVERNMENT LAND. CHEAP RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS.

AMPLE FUEL !PUKE WATER !GOOD SOIL I

Full information concerning these districts, maps, pamphlets, etc., free. Apply to
for settlement two new 

Red Deer.

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
LAND OFFICE, 881 Main Mtr

Cal gar v and Kdmontnn Railway On’Appelie. Long i.ake and Saskatchewan Railway Company.
»*, WINNIPBO.

921-v-OM

ADVERTISE IN FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

*-*=® ALL -STOTT 1STGr MSIT -A.3STD -STOTT3STŒ WOMEN i—. „ 
should have a good Practical Education sneh as is given in the different Departments of the

IP1TX\1

c&

Located iit Stbatfobd -a-hstid Toronto.
Department?1 Colleges imder same maniement with the moat complete Courses of Study in the English, Commercial, Penmanship and Shorthand 

Sr ?*EW « BUSINESS PRACTICE, involving Intercommunication between students in the different cities. Is one of the
many superior advantages offered. ^ Do not neglect to secure full particulars, if you are interested in an EDUCATION THAT PAWS. Address 
___________ AW A ELLIOTT, Principals, Market and Erie Streets. Stratford. Ont., or corner Gerrard and Yonge Streets, Toronto, Ont. 810-y-o

*
4
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FEED

STOCK GOSSIP.
GF* In writing to advertisers please mention the 

Parmer's Advocate.
I I
‘ J.

In the 
while

AUCTION SALES.
There will be at least four public sales of pure

bred stock In Ontario that will deserve the attention 
of breeders during the next few weeks. The first is 
that of a herd of Herefords and Shorthorns, toge
ther with Cotswold and Southdown sheep, by Fred.
W. Stone. Guelph. Oct. 20th. The second is Peter 
Toles’ sale of Shorthorns, Oct. 27th. The third is 
the very excellent and widely known herd of 
Polled-Angus cattle, to be disposed of at Grand’s 
Repository, Toronto, on Nov 9th. For further par
ticulars consult, our advertising columns. While 
yet another of Holstein cattle, by John Leys, To
ronto. Date not given.

Mr. Dryden writes as follows “ Sales of Shrop
shire sheep have been brisk so far this season. We 
advertised to sell show lambs, and the record for 
September pioves our ability to supply them. We 
have not exhibited ourselves, but those supplied to 
customers have already taken the following pri 
at various exhibitions : Aged ewes, 2 fiist and 1 
second prize ; ram lambs, 5 first and 1 second ; ewe | 
lambs, three first. It is also gratifying to notice I 
that two joung bulls bred at Maple Shade have 
taken first places, viz.: The three-xear bull Red I 
Emperor 2nd, sired by Sussex and out of imp. 
Harmony, owned by Mr. Boak, first at New York I 
State Fair and first at Buffalo; two-year bull 
Scottish King, owned by Wilhoit and Pierce, first 
at Indiana State Fair. This bull also has Imp. I 
Sussex for sire, and is oat of Rowan Berry, shown I 
in cut in last Issue of advocate.” I

H. Bollert, of Cassel, writes:—“I only at the 
last moment decided to exhibit a few head of 1 
the Maple Grove Holstelns at the Industrial. I 
Though Maple Grove has not exhibited for a num
ber of years, stock selected from the herd and ex
hibited by others from the far Northwest to Nova I 
Scotia has always taken highest honors. Such I 
letters as the following are continually received 
from my customers : Mr. F. A. Cox. of Paris, I . 
writes : I have kept the milk from A alt je Posch I - 
4th separate for three c a vs, and it made five pounds I 
of excellent butter. This was twenty days before 
she was two years old, on wintei feed and ordinary I 
farmer’s care. Again he writes: I have taken I 
first on bull in competition with four others. I I 
would like to show him at the World’s Fair. Mr. I 
A. McGee. Fenelon Falls, writes :XI am much 
pleased with the heifer calf you sent me. Did space I 
permit 1 could give dozens such letters all In the I 
same tone, such results are gratifying to myself I 
and customers.

Mr. Peter Toles’ herd of Shorthorns was estab 
lished in 1877 by the purchase of the Bates bred cow 
Frantic 18th, with a red heifer calf at foot sired by 
22nd Duke of Airdrie. Frantic 18th afterwards pro
duced a roan heifer calf for Mr. Toles, sired by 
Prince Charley, by 7th Lord of Oxford. Frantic 
was a very heavy milker, and by actual test I 
averaged 32 quarts of milk per day for three 
months on grass alone. She was a very quick 
feeder when dry, and got very fat soon after dry- I 
ing off. Mr. Toles also purchased three females 
from Peter Stover, county of Oxford, in the year 1 
’84, which turned out good feeders and fair milkers. 
He has always been very particular in his selection I 
of bulls for use on the herd, having been careful to I 
select such as were from dams known to be good I 
milkers and quick feeders. The last four stock I 
bulls In use were all imported, and either bred at 
Sittyton or Kinellar, the homes of those well- 
known Aberdeenshire breeders, Amos Cruickshank 
and S. Campbell. Of these the finest was Invincible 
= 4106 = , *54470), Duke of. Guilders =1242=, (47740), 
Scottish Victor =2739 = . v50422), and Baron Linton 
= 1222 = ,(49081). Mr. Toles now has in his herd the 
silver medal bull of West Middlesex show, 1891, 
named Roy Vincent =13123=, by imported Mariner 

to which most of their cows and heifers 
in calf. For particulars concerning sale

see advertisement. ...................
Dr. J. Y. Ormsby, manager of the Isaleigh Grange 

Farm, Danville, P. Q , writes us that he bas just 
landed nearly one hundred head of Shropshires, 
from the verv best flocks in England. These sheep 
be has selected in person, assisted by Mr. John 
Thonger, a well-known Emilisli breeder, and Include 
eighteen rams, among them being winners at the 
Royal, the West Midland, the Birkenhead and other 
shows, and a grand lot of ewes from the most cele
brated flocks in Shropshire. These sheep were 
carefully inspected by several of the best judges in 
England before leaving Baschurch Station in a 
special train for Liverpool, and were pronounced 
by them to be one of the choicest lots that have 
crossed the Atlantic for some time. They are all 
of the true Shropshire type, special attention hav
ing been paid to purity of blood. Besides the 
Shropshires, Dr. Ormsby landed in good order a 
shipment of Improved Yorkshires from such breed
ers as Sander Spencer, Esq., Denston Gibson, Esq., 
etc., including three Royal winners, as well as win
ners at the Royal Manchester, the Royal Cornwall, 
the Great Yorkshire, and other shows, the impor
tation being completed hv a Hackney mare and 
a Welsh pony. The " Isaleigh ” Farm, which is 
owned by the well known (,>. C., J. N. Greensbields, 
Esq., of Montreal, and is managed by Dr. Ormsby, 
wini is not uuknow to the stock breeders of the 
Dominion, has made a good start this fall, winning 
nearly everything they have shown for—at Mon- 
Iie.il, Sherbrooke, etc., and we understand they 
1. IX V been selected to represent Quebec at the 
World’s Fair in Guernseys. Shropshires and York- 

^ -.hires. Sc, their advertisement in this issue, and 
v. -It.-tin i.i !••!• priots for Shropshires and Improved 
Yerksh'.i

.
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m TEN DO IT ECONOMICALLYrn - iujy a -
■ WATER0US

Standard Chopper.

I ■■ r 1 BULBI
;

' : £68
24,C; ! ■ 4,6[I !

I ir It Elevates the Grain ; Chops it 
as Fine and Fast as Desired, 

and BAGS THE CHOP.

OVER 1,000 IN USE.
- USES BEST OLD STOCK -

FRENCH : RUHR : STONES
Best Grinding Medium Known.

IATER0US, Brantford, Canada.
____________ 381-yrO________________
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CHAMPION EVAPORATE
V For MAPLE, SORGHUM, CIDER, and FRUIT JELLIES.^M

i!I ï
= 2720 = , 
are now!

I
*!■:

Corrugated Pan over Firebox, doubling boiling capacity.
\

73F7ii
:

I Small interchangeable eyrnp •
__ ^ .... .. i t * I pans (connected by siphons)

easily handled for | cleansing and storing, and a Perfect 
Automatic Regulator. The Champion is aa great an 

l improvement over the Cook Pan as the latter was over the old iron 
kettle, hang on a fence raiL Catalogues mailed free on application...’ i-T——

THE G. H. GRIMM MFG. CO., Montreal, Que., and Rutland.Vt.
Clionipion EJ-v-t» portitor. Catalogue free by addressing

GRIMM Mi'G. CO., Montreal, Que.I

APPIyES
Thoss desiring to ship to Britain will consult 

their best interests by getting particulars of the 
system worked by the
Imperial Produce Co’y*
All goods are sold direct to retail dealers, and 

Consignments solicited and advances made. iShip- hence the largest profits assured. 1 will be glad to 
ments forwarded without charge, and full informa- give full particulars as to brands, etc., to any in-
tion given try Otis \ Lawrence,26 St. Sacrament St., tending shippers. Cheese, butter and eggs also
Montreal, Agents for XYondall & Co., Liverpool ; L. wanted. ALEX, McD. ALLAN,
& H. Williams X Co., Glasgow. 322-c-o j 322-a-o Goderich, Ont.

! — Foil—!

ENGLISH-:-MARKETS.I : i

. ^

j

BELL’S No. 50 ENSILAGE CUTTER
Guaranteed to 

cut the
finest grasses and 

longest corn 
equally well.

We are also In the 
lead with

Root Pulpers & Slicers. 
And our

Two-Horse Tread Power 
run the whole outfit 

to perfection. 
Write us

before purchasing.

Bell’s No. 60 
ENSILAGE CUTTER 

is the
popular cutter, 

and
deservedly so. 

Our sales

v
1» t
ass

S-

at

Toronto and London 

Fairs
were unprecedented.

Enquire about our 
Patent Concave Knife 

and our handy 
Reverse Gear Lever.

B. BELL & SON,Ü-IP St. George, Ont.
320-y-o
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THE} BIÎST ISPEARCE & CO.’S EXHIBIT AT WESTERN FAIR

iTOfr™ t?„E^ a/so shown’1 ",E =

JOHN ». P1ÎARCK <Ss CO
BULB CATALOGUE NOW READY.

ALWAYS the CHEAPEST
06

CD

®
03

o-
po

CDLondon, Ont.
321-a-om

.E•9
®

CHATHAM MILLS NOW IN [}BZ\L It has stood the test for over « years, which Is 
record no other mill can claim.
We still gaaraatee it to be

2,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1886 I D-D*.
2.300 MILLS SOLD IN 1887 I water and drtrla* ■sachlaery. It will WJ«2,500 MILLS SOLD IN 1888 catalogue before
3.600 MILLS SOLD IN 1889 1 Purchasing elsewhere.
4,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1890
4.600 MILLS SOLD IN 1891

, Cleaning Alstke Clover and Black Bye
I and Marrowfat Peas a special 

feature.
IT STANDS AT THE HEAD !

Over 7,000 Bagging Attachments 
ipnv in use.

Bagging Attachment is run with a 
chain belt that cannot slip. The eleva- 

I tor cups are also attached to endless 
1 chain belt that cannot slip nor clog.

The Mill is fitted with screens and 
riddles to clean and separate all kinds 
of grain and seed, and is sold with or 
without a bagger.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
fWSend for Circular.
CHATHAM, ONT.

24,600
4,800

29,200
reliable la

THE. CHATHAM 
WINING MILL Ontario Pump Co., Ld.,Toronto,Ont

SOT-y-omMention this paper.

CAMPBELL’S 
QUININE WINE

*Lo\» 9>\Àv\X%t VjO%%
V txxxx^xxV "Ov- 

<y l%Xxoxx , txXtxVxa, mx&.
Xoxxc CVXVlX. XVXCfOXXT

Xo XXxc, vwXxoXe. %vj*.Xm.
I

MANSON CAMPBELL, 321-d-om CONNOR’S
— ALL PERSONS NEEDING A —M. MOODY & SONS, I W

FODDER CUTTER M ATERREBONNE, QUE. PA s. . SHOULD SEND FOR OUR . EA
Ci AjTi AiLiOiGiUiB Q H

V E----WE KEEP FULL LINE OF-----

Cutters and Horse Powers on Hand. E
38»-om___________________________ I R

XT Wattes Clean 1 Wash® Quickly I Wash® Easily I 
SOLD ON 30 DAYS TRIAL.

HAS THE LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.
energetic agent wanted in every county 

Terms liberal.
J. H. CONNOR,

OTTAWA.

Canada's „ «■» i dV'N A L
One

u
ONTARIO.315-V-om

: Self-Oiling : Wind-Mill.lalltdav :
The best is the cheapest -then 

get the liest wind mill ; one that 
will last your lifetime ; one that 
won’t blow down in anv storm; 
one that will easily regulate It- 
telf to the different motions of 
the wind ; one that will not go 
squeaking half its time for want 
of oil. Remember ours Is a wl/- 
o linn mill. It Is provided with a 
reservoir for bolding sufficient oil 
for three months’ use. which Is 
supplied automatically only 
when the mill Is running. Our 
mill Is completely protected from 

frost and wet. This, with the other Improvements 
made, make the best mill made to-day.

c. WALMSLEY,
Woodstock. Ont.
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YOU MAY AS WELL GET THE BEST 316-i-om

I

419THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.October, 1892
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420 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. October, 1802
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HARNESS THE PEDLAR PATENT STEEL SHINGLEII
i i

i . . IyAST A UPBTIMB . .Are you in Xvant of a single harness, or a double 
harness? If so, let us send you a set. For $15 we 
show the best single harness in Canada. For $20 
we offer genuine rubber-mounted single harness of 
a superior-picked stock of oak-tanned leather.

•■r #15 Harness.—Full nickle mounted ; tugs, 
breast collar and breeching doubled and stitched ; 
single belly band, or double belly bard; 
closed bridle; overdraw or side check ; 
with or without buckles ; lines all black 
and black.

®ar #20 Harness.—Genuine rubber mounted ; 
broad-shaped breast collar; collar, breeching and 
tugs, selected stock, and single strap. This is the 
best single harness that can be produced.

•■r #2.1 Team Farm Harness.—Complete with 
everything except breeching. Includes collars, 
harness, tugs, bridles, lines, breast straps, martin
gales, cruppers, hame straps, belly bands, &c„ made 
of best stock and best workmanship. Breeching, 
$3 50 extra. Send for our fall catalogue of harness, 
hardware, cutlery, silverware, fur robes and coats! 
and men’s working and driving mitts.

COAl OIL.-Best Canadian coal oil, 13c. per gal
lon; “Farmers’ Alliance” brand of American coal 
oil, only 23c. per gallon-both F. O. B„ Hamilton. 
Our terms on all goods are cash with the order. 
For every barrel of Canadian oil you order send ns 
$6.00; we will then ship you the oil, mall an invoice 
showing number of gallons,and refund any change. 
If “ Farmers’ Alliance” oil wanted, send us $10.00 
on the same terms. These two oils are the best ie 
fined qualities in the two countries.

:

■ ■
FIRE PROOF.: %i ■

£;

LIGHTNING PROOF,i '
! : %m L

C '
I ':'i; open or 

crupper 
or russet

WATER PROOF.! C

I
' rrmt - i

,
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Nearly as Cheap as Wooden Shingles.jgfiS»
I1 VOVI

- - SEND FOR » -rrrrrn’

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.X THE FAIV

Address— 822- y-o?
THE LI

THE PEDLAR METAL ROOFING CO 0SHAWA, ONT.
6

MICA KOOFEVG T]
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USE U»E

Mica Roofing Mica PointSTANLEY MILLS & Co.
On all your Build

ings.
It Is Cheaper than 

Shingles.

Wholesale Hardware Men,

HAMILTON, -
Send us 10c. and we will mail 

Yankee Corn Huskers.

,9 To Repair Leaky 
Roofs.

Shingle, Iron or 
Tin Hoofs paint
ed with It will 

last twice 
as long.

IS!WM- ONT.
>

you one of our 
319 y om rtSf*k Water Proof and 

Fire Proof.■
ii ! $500 A YEAR Always 

The Dat
script!

The^Adt

All comi 
with this | 
Individua 

Address

' !1:1
FOR 20 YEARS. RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.

lJu'nabH:tfort|.WiM-’ a,ld ?OSt^' f'"". thus
iaid by ordinary workmen. One man win lav ten saiîireTJa H™ W'ï!f\0K ?very description, and can be 
about 75c. per square cheaper than shine es Y .<l y’ which brines the cost of Mica Roofing

Orders and correspondence answered promptly t0 dealers who buy our hoofing to sell

HAMILTON MICA ROOFUÇG

The plans of insurance oper-I
again.a ted by the Manufacturers’ 

Life are universally admitted 
to be not only the most 
popular but also the most 
liberal and comprehensive 
now offered to the public. 
I or a premium not very much 
larger than is charged for 
$5,000 policy, where the entire 
insurance is to be paid in one 
sum down, this Company will 
give a policy of $10,000, pay
able in twenty annual instal
ments of $500 each. That’s 
the Instalment plan.

CO.
Office—124 James Street North. HAMILTON. ONT.FOR 321-y-OM
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THE DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLER r

A STADAeTOLTHEMjEHLVEDSR'To®OSCIL,-ATE °" -'VOT3 AND 
ADAPT THEMSELVES TO THE UNEVENESS OF THE GROUND.

It» Pointe of advantage are too many to enumerate. Some of them are.

a
t

CENTS saj
■

9 3I S 53
&

K"A £1 % fBy in
suring on the ten-twenty plan

S'

1p
* 2

E. ■a-
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-S3

a man may carry $1,000 for 
the insignificant 
twenty three cents a week 1

sum of
g 1
d 3

~ a-::::--ITT

éMÈitiÉiÆÊlSmWEEK. No other company in the 
world can give cheaper insur
ance than this.
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T T (Y>,
X. -L. CULbMAN, SOLK MANUFACTURER BEAFORTH.

320-y-OM

■d , 1
5 3 '
r*THE M1NUFACTURERS’ LIFE INSURANCE CO.,I
THE

increasing.COH Y ONCE & COLBORNE STS.. TORONTO. 
C. G. SCOTT, Strathroy, Ontario,

I > i s 11 i, t Manager of the Manu
facturers' Life and Accident Co3o',-;ty-i>jj
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